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Dance Issue Referred to
Committee After Protest

Legioa Win

Country
liquor is served.

Deuitch,

Buy

Taken Prisoner

At Corregidor, Returns

Gub for

After considering petitionsbear- any place where
Baker 3/C Richard H. Deuitch
The purpose of his ordinance was
and his wife, Twill, are apending
to avoid dancing in beer parlors'or
a second honeymoon in Chicago
action on Oct. 16 in granting a licsaloons.
following hia return to thli counense to David William Boyce of
In giving a lengthy opinion on
try after being held prisoner of
Holland to conduct public dances the matter, City Attorney Vernon
the Japs *ince the fall of CorreLocal Pott to Convert
in the Tulip room of the Warm D. Ten Cate said he was of the opgidor ajtxuit31, years ago.
Friend tavern Saturday nights, inion that the council did not vio“I'm sure no one could be any
Club
Into
Memorial
to
common council Wednesday night late the ordinancein permitting
happier than I am.” Deuitch laid
referred the issue b&ck to the lic- the license, basing his opinion on
World War If Veteram upon his arrival here a few
the phrase “no dancing in a place
ense committee.
ago. “There isn’t anythingin atyr
Many of the petitionswere is- in which liquor is served.'’ He said Plans have been completed by other country that good old
sued by church groups protesting the ordinance made no reference to
hasn't right here.”
the action in permitting public “building.”He said, hbwever, that the Willard G. Leenhouts post No.
Deuitch was on duty aboard the
opinion
from
courts
might
differ
6
of
the
American
Legion
to
acdancing in the hotel. Others were
submarine tender USS Canopus
specifically opposed to allowing,from his.
quire funds for the purchase of which was hit twice. After the fall
Aid. Herman Mooi's motion that the Holland Country club site, and
public dancing in any place where
of Bataan the men went to Cbrreliquor is sold in the same building. council rescind its action of three
gidor and were on beach defense
“ lnt0 , v<,teraraml" at Monkey Point when the AmeriThe city ordinancedating back weeki ago was lied 6-6 and Mayor
to 1922 or before stipulates that Elmer J. Schepers broke the tie by morial dedicated to the men and can forces there capitulated.\
there shall be no public dancing In voting no. The ma^or previously women from this area who served
After the capitulation.Deuitch
had announced that the hotel man- in World war II, it was announced who hails from Wellsborough, Ind..
agement had decided that dancing
Tuesday. The decisionto undertake worked on the stevedoring detail
was "out” at the hotel.
this project comes after a long and at the port area in Manila loading
It was pointed out that there is
and unloading Jap ships. He workno objectionto private dancing studied deliberationas to how best ed on the docks there until 1944
the local Legion post might underand that only public dancing reing 689 names protesting council's
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Time Fe:
To Be Four-Day Ev
a

Adjourn

Week

Sewcn Caw

Allegan Until

in

Features lucludei

Dcctmbdr

Allegan, Nov. 8— At a hearing
In circuit court Friday before
Judge Fred T. Miles, the caw of
Will
the conservation department verr
sus George and Reuben Sewcn of
Saugatuck wa» adjourned Until
11 to 17 sometime In December.
The court heard a petition of
Committees for American Edu- Edward Clock, representingthe
state conservation department,
cation week which will be observed
which seeks to condemn and conin Holland High school Nov. 11 fiscate nets valued at about $4,000
through 17 were announced Sat- seized from the Sewers brothers

Be Observed

Here Nov.

Open house

Street Scnibbin?,

Parades, Bands
Wi» Open Wednesday,
May 15; Ce**itttM
Named by Ckairaun

in a raiding party of 14 conserva-

urday.

Richard H. Oluitch
(Photo taktn two wtska after

WlMU

Ar R-UfUt.

Tulip

Education

,
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•HU

tion officers led

by

Wednesalleged the nets are
program

will be nr Id

day night, Nov. 14. v»ith a
in the auditorium from 7 15 to 8:15
p.m. followed I y conferences with
teachers in clnssio.msfrom 8:15
to 9:1.7 p.m. An Aimisli c day program also will lie a highlight.
The general committee consists
of Miss Janet Mulder, chairman;
Principal J. J. Ricmersma. Miss
Maibelle Geiger. Miss LillianVan

Clock. It

Is

The 1»M Tulip Tim,

festival'

be a four-day event, opening

Illegal.

the traditional street
Wednesday noon, May IS, and ckaing with the popular band
and parade Saturday, May
was decided at a meeting of<

Twenty-Ss of

he was taken prisoner.)
fermg thc issuc back t° the license |memorat(,thp sacrifS,s maIde hy surrender.
committeepassed 8-4
His
wife
and
daughters.
Sharon
the community's World War II
Opinions on the subject were exwho will be six in a few weeks
veterans.
resentath-e citizens Wednesd
pressed by Dr. Seth Vander Werf,
It is proposed to revamp the and Faith, seven, have been Hytemoon in the Chamber of
president of the Holland Ministerclub house for year-roundelub ing with her parents,Mr. and Mm. Council
mcrce headquarters.
ial association,and C. J. Do Kosactivities, and to make it the cen-!GroverEmerick, 307 East Eighth
Such popular features as
The executive committee of the ter, president of the Federation of ter for the outdoor recreational St., since he entered aervice July
scrubbing parades, klompen
Dyke,
Miss
Gertrude
Lawrence,
Retail Merchants’ association ap- Men's Adult Bible classes. Both facilities afforded hy the grounds, 30, 1940 .at South Bend, Ind.
Miss Ruby Calvert. Miss Bernice
ing and the band review
(or
proved plans for holiday lighting said their organizations were both summer and winter. Golf
Deuitch went overseas Jan. 10,
Bishop, Everett Kisinger, Miss
carried over into the stre
much
opposed
to
public
dances
in
in the downtown area at a meeting
will lie maintained on an improved 1941. He returned to this count
Trixie Moore and Miss Emily
Six selecteesof Holland and 20 festival next year. In addition,
Thursday afternoonin the Cham- places where there is a possibility basis, together with such other Oct. 6, and was granted a
Shoup.
Council
members
on
the
day will be designated as Vi
of obtaining liquor. The ministerial
of the Grand Haven board will
ber of Commerce headquarters.
sports as tennis, archery and win- months' leave. While in Chi
committee are Max Frego. Lois
day. A three-day tulip abow
o(
City
association
discussed
the
subject
at
Accordingto President Tony
ter skiing and toboganning. The he plans to go to Great Lakes naMitchell,Bob Bccksfort and Rudy be inducted into the armed forces the armory will be one of the
its
meeting
Tuesday
morning
and
Last,’ 56 boulevard light poles will
Tuesday. Nov. 13, in Chicago.
committee hopes to make it a val station to inquire for a disBilck.
be painted with aluminum paint the federation at a meeting last community asset of public value, charge.
Common council Wednesday On the invitations committee The Holland group which will According to tentative
Wednesday.
They
were
accomand will display large wreaths.
night approveda pension plan for are Miss Linnea Nelson, Miss meet at the local selectiveaervice drawn by the representativel
with emphasis on making it the
These decorations will be sed on j>anied hy delegations.
social and recreational headquarmunicipalemployes who number Gladys Wiskamp and Miss Hannnn headquarters at 4:30 p.m. to leave opening events on the first
Aid. Bertal Slagh said he wonEighth St. from River to College
ters for the returning World war
dered
if
all
the
petitions
were
a
approximately200 and Instructed Parkyn of the faculty and Arlene on the 5:42 p.m. train, is made up will take in street scrubbing
Aves. and on River Ave. from SevII servicemen.
De ladder and John Essebaggcr of of William R. Haiker, 501 Wash- a parade. The second day wifi
fair representation of the organenth to Tenth Sts.
Clerk Oscar Peterson to make the council.
Together with money already
ington Ave;; Elmer William Oude- ture the children’sparade and
In addition,strings of colored izations mentioned. He said in his saved hy the local Legion post for
the proper application to slate ofThe printing committee consists molen. 389 West 21st St.; Robert third day, Friday, will be
Bible
class
only
25
out
of
81
prelights with neon stars in the centhe purpose, a fund of $25,000 will
fic.als at Lansing for Holland to of Miss Clara Reeverts, Miss Hilda Charles Kimber, lO? West 19th Veterans’ day. The last day
After
ter will he used at the three inter- sent had signed the petition.
bo raised to acquire the property
come under act 135 of the public Stegeman and Theodo-e Carter of St.; Edward Smith, Jr., 439 East include the band review And a
sections on Eighth St. at River,
and carry out the necessaryrethe faculty and Kenneth Etterbeck Eighth St.; Edwin C. Nyland, •de of floats.
acts of 1945 which provides for a
Central and College Aves. These
Zeeland. Nov. 8 (Special)
modeling and improvementa.Comand Marvin Ver Schurc of the route 1, and Stuart Lee Baker, Earnest C. Brooks, Tulip)
lights will be the same as those
retirement plan for municipal em- council.
mittees under the general chair- Henry Goodyke, Sr.. 84. retired
chairman, today announced
24 West Eighth St.
used before the war.
Soldier
manship of E. C. Brooks, and as- farmer, died unexpectedlyat his ployes under state direction.
Publicity will l>e in charge qf
following com mi ties and
In
the
Grand
Haven
group
are
Last also announced that Christsistant chairman Jacob R. Bult- home on South Maple St.. Wedthere may be revisions and
Although
Holland
has set April Miss Beatrice Hagen »nd E. D. Donald J. Rietman, Roger
mas carols will be played over an
man, have been organized for the nesday afternoon following a 1, 1946. as the effectivedate for Hanson of the faculty and Delores Groters, Kenneth J. Kuyers, Mel- Hons later:
amplifying system during the
solicitation of memorial donations, heart attack Tuesday night. He
Visschers and Leo Vander Kuy of vin D. Van Oosterhout,Gerald
Planning and program
heavy shopping hours five days
was an active member of First the local program, the state pro- the council.Miss Mooie, Mr. Kis- Ortman, Carlton H. Relmink and tee— Willis A. DieKemi. c
with the drive now under way.
preceding Christmas. All downgram will not operate until 10 inger and PrincipalRicmersma
All subscribers to this veterans Christian Reformed church and
Henry Boersraa, J. J,
town stores will Ik? open Thursday,
Pvt. Frank Boersema. 28, wlio memorial will be recognizedby served for many years on the con- cities elect to come under act 13o. comprise the music committee. Gordon Vock of Holland; Theo- Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate,
dore
L.
Greenland,
Jen
Ison;
ReuFriday and Saturday evenings pre- has been missing since Oct. 29,
It was not known how many Ushers will be all men of the facplaques and other appropriate sis lory.
ben B- Meyer, Hudsonville; An C. Wichers, Robert Gordon,
ceding the holiday but will close 1944, is presumed dead, according
Surviving are the widow. Anna; cities have applied, but the state ulty. headed by Fred Weiss.
means. In addition,it is proposed
thony Luurtsema,Preston J. Pet- vin C. Lindcman, Mrs. John
on Monday, Christmas eve, at 6 lo a letter received Friday mornhas provided cast data lo 10 citDecorationswill be in charge roelje, Frederick L. DUselkoen, Ion Donnelly, S. H. Houtman,
to make each of the 18 golf greens seven sons. Rev. Herman Goofy ke
p.m. Stores also will remain open ing by his wife. Mrs. Helen Boercommemorative of the battlefields of Atwood. Philip of Zeeland. ies and has received requests of Miss Lida Rogers. Miss Either Erwin W. Johnson and Sherwln Walter De Kock, Oscar Petei
on Wednesday afternoons for two sema. 35 River Ave., written by
VecnHuis and Miss Ruth Blckkink
and naval engagements ir which Henry. Jr., of Borculo. Dick of from 11 more.
weeks preceding Christmas.
Under the setup, city employes of the faculty and Don Vin Ing- W. Lousma, Zeeland; Earl De dan*C.r
Maj. Gen. Edward F. Witsell. act- servicemen from the community Crookston.Minn., Edward at
Pad
ing adjutant general of live army. played their important part Col. home, Fred of Muskegon and Ben may retire at 60 years, may be en and Patsy Beyer of the council. Can, Jr., Coopersville; Lavem J. Lean, Commander T. P. Rhode*
Pvt. Boersema is the son of Mr. Henry Geerds has been named the of Grand Rapids; three daughters. asked to retire at 65 and retire- Principal Jliomersma heads the Rakosky, Nunica; Melbourne E. the American Legion and
and Mrs. Peter Boersema. 341 historian to arrange for proper Mrs. Maggie Kramer of Zeeland. ment is mandatory at .70. No em- Armisticeday program and Miss Glockzin,Ferrysburg;James .k, mender Russell V. Huyser
71,
West 18th St. A daughter,Mari- selection and designation of the Mrs. Gertie Kramer of Muskegon, ploye. however, can be asked to Ruby Calvert heads the speakers’ Meier. Conklin; Norman if. Tripp, Veteransof Foreign Wars.
Spring Lake; FrederickL. PWs
lyn Kay. will be three soon.
Tulip show— In charge el
significantWorld war II engage- and Mrs. Helen Vande Vusse of retire until the plan is in opera- committee.
cator, Marne; Edward Nyland ind
The letter stated that Pvt. ments.
Garden club.
Grand Rapids. 33 grandchildren tion for five years.
Stuart Lee' Baker of Holland have
Boersema had participated with
The employe will contribute
Opening events and street scrubCommander T. P. Rhodes. Wil- and 12 great grandchildren.
In
transferred to the Holland board
his unit in a night raid to clear lard G. Leenhouts post No. 6, has
bing— Lions
1
Funeral services will be on Sat- five per cent of his income and
for
Inductions.
out a neck of the woods near Gil- stressed the point that while the urday at 1:30 p.m. at the home the city will contribute a larger Fall Is
to
Finance committee— Aid.
Grand Haven, Nov. 8 Special!
Eighteen-year-olds who registSteffens, chairman,C
local Lrgiorf is undertaking the and, at 2 p.m. in First Christian sum. Prior service is taken into
- Mrs. Jacob Ammeraal. 71. died it4*®
ered with the Holland board dur
sen, William J. Brouwer, Chester
project, it is doing so out of regard Reformed church, Rev. D. I). Bon- consideration.An>one who leaves
at her home in Grand Haven
ing
October
were
William
R.
Van Tongeren. H. S. Maents and
for the World war II veterans, and nema officiating. Burial will be in the employ of the city before retownship at 5 p.m. Wednesday
Haiker. Kenneth Norman Zuver- Clarence
J
that the enterprise will be wholly Borculo cemetery.The body will tirement age will be refunded the Elderly
after an illness of three months.
ink, Jack Stegink, Donald Sidney School children’s parade — Jomanaged and conducted as a be taken from the Yntema Fun- full amount plus interest which
She was born in Byron. Germany,
Weathcrwnx, Norman George seph Moran, chairman, Arthur
.wholesome,active memorial to eral home to the residence Friday at present is set at 2J per cent.
Grand Haven. Nov. 8 (Special!
Jan. 30, 1874, and came to this
Based cr payroll figures of -Mrs Mary Maurer. 90. 1223 Taylor, Richard Smallenburg,Jr, Lanning, Miss Carolyn Hawes aiii.:
these veterans. In this sense, he afternoon.
country at. the age of 16. She lived1944. regular city employes, in- Washington St., died in Municipal Rolland Jerome Bartels, Earl Peter Veltman.
said, the memorial becomes one of
in Chicago for a number of years
eluding Holland hospital, will pay hospital at 4 a m today. Sly fell Newell. Robert Eugene Northuis.
Parades — Junior Chamber at
community
interest,
and
from
all
and later moved to Michigan. She
Ray Dannenberg, Epifano Guer- Commerce.
indications
the
individuals
and
approximately
$15,000
and
the
downstairs
a
week
ago.
sustaining
tiok up her residence in the towncity will contribute8.2 per cent or a head injury,and had been con- rero and Robert Jay Van Vuren.
Bands — Everett D.
business interestsof the city are
ship on May 2. 1938. and on Jan.
Discharged veterans not here- Harold J. Karsten, John Si
$25,000. The citys share for the fined in the hospital since then.
prepared
to
give
the
project
their
11. 1941, was married to Mr.
boat'd of public works is set at 10
She was horn in Chicago March tofore registeredwere Elmer Ray Bert Brandt and E. D. Hanson.'
support for the purpose intended.
Ammeraal. who is well known
or
11
per
cent
since
the
BPW
has
27.
1853. and had lived in Grand mond Brandt. John Raymond
Klompen dancing and costumes
throughout the vicinity for his
Haven
for 35 years, coming from Slagh. Arnold Fredrick Streur, —Junior League.
several
older
employes.
Employes
flowers and nursery business.She
Publicity and photography
will put in approximately$8,000 Chicago.She was a member of Eugene Overway, Franklin Doug
was a member of St. Johns Luthand
the city $16,000, making a the ‘Methodistchurch and the las Bryan. Eugene Edward Coney, Clyde Geerlings, W. A. Butler;
Into
Jail
Approximately 80 members of
eran church.
Melvin J. Kragt and Gerald Eug Ernest F. Penns and Fred Buhlthe Western Michigan Dental so- grand total annuallyof approxi- W.S.C.S. of the church.
Resides the husband she is surSurvivorsare a son. Clarence, ene Skaggs.
ford.
vived by four daughters. Mrs.
ciety gathered in the Warm Friend mately $64,000. $41.(KX)of which
of Chicago- one daughter,Mrs.
Little Netherlands— Museum
William Klempel of Grand Haven.
tavern for their annual meeting is provided by the city.
Is Kept
board of governors.
The pension plan was introduc- Clarie Chaddon of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Charles Hovey of Muskegon
Wednesday which featuredtalks
The newly organized Garden
and Mrs, Frank Ott and Mrs.
hy Dr. Stanley D. Tylman, profes- ed last spring and discussed per- with whom she resided,and a sisclub which has been promoting
Grand Haven. Nov. 8 (Special) sor of prostheticsat the College of iodically. Passage Wednesday ter. Mrs. William Sullivan of Victory
Robert Ott. both of Grand Haven;
the sale of tulip bulbs locally and
— Literally falling into jail re- Dentistry. University of Illinois.
a son, Jock Walker of Muskegon:
night was more or less routine, Chicago.
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg in
sulted in a drunk and disorderly
18 grandchildren, and 11 great
Dr. Irwin Lubbers, president of with aldermen voting unanimous- The l>ody was removed to the
charge of local plantings reported
conduct charge placed against Hope college. s|K)kp at the noon ly in favor of a resolution intro- Vun Zantwick and Avers Funeral
grandchildren.
in
that Holland can expect to see in
John Ickes, 23, 37 Elliott St., early luncheon meeting. The evening duced by Aid. Ben Steffens,chair- home and funeral services will be Is
Pvt. Frank Boeraema
The body was taken to the
the neighborhoodof 200,000 tulips
Kinkema Funeral home where rath, Germany, lie was last seen today.
meeting was a testimonial dinner man of the ways and means com- held from the Methodist (Lurch
Saturday nt 4 pm. Dr. E. 11.
Ottawa county has been slow In in bloom next May.
services will be held Saturdav at by members of his unit while reJohn had come to the jail early for the society's 19 life members mittee.
Boldrey officiating,and burial in getting under way in the Victory
Plantings will Include the boule-'
2 p.m. with Rev. Victor Feltcn of- turning from the mission through this morning to inquire about his who were introduced by Dr. Jim
Lake Forest cemetery.
ficiatingand burial in Lake For- an area containing anti-personnel brother, James Ickes Gerber, 21, Spencer of Grand Rapids who sen
loan campaign, County Chairman vards on 12th St. and WashingSeamin Elmer Meiste
est cemetery.
I). J. De Free of Zeeland said to- ton Blvd.. large beds in the city
mines, several of which wore also of 37 Elliott St„ who was ar- ed as master of ceremonies
day in connection with an an- parks and at several other locaknown to have explod<>d. He wa> rested hy city police Wednesday
Dr. Spencer pointed out that it Arrive* iron Tokyo Bay
nouncement on sales of Individual tions such as the depot, the tri*^
a rifleman in Co. L. 29th infantry night on a drunk and disorderly was the continued devotion of this
Seaman 2/C Elmer Mewte. son
bonds for the first week of the angle near ProspectPark church,
charge. When Deputy Vernon Con- group of dentists that made the
division, of the Ninth army.
of Mr. and Mrs. PM Meiste. 14
drive.
32nd St. and US-31, the Red Brick
He was inducted into the army ant answered the door. John fell societyone of the best in the state. East 21st St., arrived home unexSale
of
E
bonds
the
first
week
tea room, Hope college campus,
into
the
room
and
the
officers
took
"When
certain
dental
processes
Oct. 28, 1943, and was stationed
pectedly Tuesday on a 30-day
in the county amounted to $65,- the trianglenear the Brooks home,
were patented at Washington, it
at Ft. Caster, Ft. Blanding, Fla., him into custody.
706.25 against a quota of $714,000 and Holland High school.
The brothers are still together. was these men who fought the idea leave. Seaman Meiste has returnand Ft. Meade, Md„ before being
Is ID of
other individual bonds The tulip show directed by the
James
was arraigned this morning that any dental process should be ed after serving overseas for 16
'sent overseas in August, 1944. He
months aboard the aircraft carwas first stationedin England before Justice Peter Verduin, but. patented and commercialized. rier Independence The Independ- Coach Milton (Budi Hinga of amounted to $39,993.50 against a Garden club which is headed by
Hope college and Paul McLean, quota of $721,000.
Mrs. Victor Watkina will be
Mm. John Cooper, 26, 35 Wegt and later fought in France, Bel- unable to pay fine and costs of They felt it should be of benefit to
22nd St., who was taken ill last gium, the Netherlands and Gor- $15.20, he was remanded back to the public at large. Their stead- ence returned from Tokyo bay college business manager, are in
In Holland city, E bond sales three-day event in the armory, opThursday was taken Sunday to many. He was graduated from Jail for 10 days. John pleaded fastness to maintain high stand- and landed in San Francisco. Albion today discussing steps to were $28,731.25 and other bonds, ening tiie second day of the fesrevive the Michigan Intercolle- $4,118.50.
Butterworth hospital where her Holland High school and before Ruilty to a similar charge before ards has been of untold benefit to Meiste wears eight battle stars.
tival.
Two other hip hers. Mess Sgt. giate Athletic association M A A
Illness was diagnosed as polio- his induction was
Principal Riemersma voiced difDe
Free
emphasized
that
this
Justice
George
Hoffcr
and.
unable
the
cause
of
the
present
high
employed in
myelitis.
to pay $25 fine and $5.60 costs, standardsin dentistry."Dr. Spen- Bernard Meiste is stationedat which was suspendedfor the dur- is the last war bond drive and the ficulties in connection with
Grand Rapids.
Benicia, Cal., and Motor Machin- ation in the spring of 1943.
Since the polio involvesthe
final opportunity to buy bonds pen dancing,saying there is no
he was remanded to the jail for cer said.
At a luncheon meeting of facul- during these special campaigns. In nucleus to work from in view rtf
breathing, she was placed in an
30 days.
Dr. Ward Moore of Grand Rap- ists Mate 2/C Julius Meiste is
iron lung Monday. The disease also Verdict of Suicide Is
In another arraignment Wed- ids respondedfor the entire group. at Camp Elliott. San Diego, Cal. ty representatives and athletic Michigan a miniature bond is being the fact that all previous dancen
resulted in partial paralysisof the
nesday night before Hoffer, Bruce Among the life members are Dr. A brother-in-law. Corp. Julius directors It Is expected that the given as a souvenir with every have been graduated and that
league will again lx* set up. Mem- bond that is purchased.
left arm.
Given in Vet’s Death
there are no girls’ gym classes, no
Fisher, 22, Grand Rapids, demand- M. J. Cook of Holland who has Sale is stationedwith the air
bers of the conference include Alcorps
in
India.
He
has
been
ov erHer two small children are in
"One of the large items of ex- physical educationinstructor and
Allegan, Nov. 8— A coroner’s ed examination on a charge of sta- been in dental service longer than
bion. Alma, Hillsdale,Hope and pense for which this bond drive no place readily availablefor pracisolation In the home of the grand verdict of death by suicide was tutory rape. Date for examinationany other member in the society, icas 14 months.
Kalamazoo.
parents, Mr. and Mm. John Mast, given last week in the death of was set for Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. and also Drs. G. W. Van Verst and
has to be made is for the return tice. The klompen dancing project
47 East 19th St.
of the men from overseas. Ottawa has been turned over to the Jung
Hollis Wilkinson,39, veteran of bond of. $1,500 was furnished. George
Legion Seeks Contribution
three years of service with the Fisher, a discharged veteran of
county sent 6,176 men into the ser- ior League.
Other dignitaries present were
As in past years, the Chi
army, whose body was found last World war II, was arrested by Dr. William R. Davis, president of Fro* City lor Country Club
vice and 755 already have returnActivities Planned by
ed, leaving 5.321 still to come back. of Commerce office will serve
Sunday afternoon on the Wilkin- state police on complaint of a 15- the Michigan State Dental society,
Commander T.
T P.
P Rhodes
Rhndrs of
ftf WilWil. * W0 Uiy* Alter Dlfth
Commander
son farm in Cheshiretownship.
Lowell Edward Bratt, infant It costs $150 to bring a man back," headquartersfor the Tulip
year-old girl alleging the offense and Dr. Henry Gerber, secretary. lard Leenhouts post 6. American
American Legion Post
festival. '
Officials said evidenceindicat- took place Aug. 17 In Spring Lake Both are of Lansing.
Legion, and a large delegation of son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De Free said.
Members of Willard G. Leened that the veteran, home on an township. The Fishers are summer
Legionnairesappeared before Bratt, 48 West 18th St., died this
nouta post, American Legion, will
GETS CHARLOTTE POST
common council at its regular morning in Holland hospital where Youth Arraigned on
present the 4 annual football eight-day furlough pending his residents of Spring Lake.
Holland Man Payi Heavy
Grand Haven, Nov. 8— Se
meeting Wednesdaynight to ask it was born Tuesday.
awards to Holland High school discharge, had placed a 12-gauge
Justema of Pittsburgh,who
Surviving are the parents; a Bicycle Light Count
senior^ Friday night at the 'final shotgun near his head pulling the Mrs. Pamela Shearer
Fine -on 0PA Overcharges for a contribution of the city toas city manager here from 11
home footballgame of the season trigger and sending the shot
Grand Rapids. Nov. 6— James ward the purchase of the Holland brother, Thomas James; the Robert Vlsser. 17. 314 West 194a has been appointed dty
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walt- 14th St., was assessed costs of $1
Country
club
as
a
living
memorin Riverview park. Presentation crashing into the side of his head. Of Gfand Hafen Diet
H. McLaughlin,Grand Rapids diser Kuizenga and Mrs. Henry upon his arraignment Tuesday erintendent of Charlotte. Jus!
will be made by E. V. Hartman of It also indicated, they said, that
Grand Haven, Nov. 8 (Special) trict ORA* enforcement attorney, ial for the men and women who
is « civil engineer
the local post. All Legionalres are Wilkinson had tried the gun out —Mrs. Pamela Shearer, 86, 1323 announced tbday that 80 Western served their country in World war Bratt. all of Holland.
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
a tree before killing himself.
Graveside sen-ices will be held L Smith on a charge of riding his Michigan and
invited to be guests of Holland
Colfax St. died at the home of Michigan business firms and Inhil engineering
id his
High school at the game.
Commander Rhodes specifiedno Friday at 1:30 p.m. in Pilgrim bicycle at night without a light. reived
her daughter, Mrs. Asemath Peck, dividuals had made payments to
Home
cemetery
wljh
Rev.
George
Otow acUvities of .the local DIES IN GRAND V1LLE
He previously had been warned
at 8:30 a.m. today after a kmg the U.S. treasury within the last •mount but said he hoped he would
Allendale, Nov. 8— Funeral aerpost include participation In anillness. She was born in Bedford. two weeks totaling $9,096.95 *• hear from the council before the Gritter of Ninth Street Christian on Oct. 17. The arrest was made
nual Armistice day memorial ser- vices for Mrs. Johannaj Swanson, Can., Mqrch 22, 1859. For 16 settlementfor overcharges.
poat’i Armistice day banquet next Reformed church officiating,
Monday. It was the first arrest
under the new bicycle ordinance S^University
52°? y0,1^ 111 .10:45 a.m. in 73, of Allendale who died Sunday years she was postmistressat
The largest payment of the two Tuesday in. the Virginia Park
couree in
Holland High school auditorium, in the home-of AJtetighter, Mrs. West Olive.
which was adopted last spring.
weeks’ period w«j made by Jctin Comunity hall at which time the DOCTOR FOUND GUILTY
organizations Clarence Ulberg, in Grandville, , Betides the daughter,with Franzburg,17 East 13th St., Hol- finance committee will make its
Allegan, Nov. g — William A.
Others who appeared in court He has four
of the City will be guests
were held Wednesday, at 2:30 whom she made her home, ahe is land. His payment of $1,346.63 first report.
Kopprasch,Allegan doctor who Tuesday to dispose of traffic vice.
Hie annual Armistice day Le- p.m. from the Allendale Reform- survived by a son. Leslie J. of was for overchargeson the sale 'Aid. Ben Steffens, head of the some months ago was airested on summonses were Holtis Brouwer,
gion banquet will be held this yesr ed church with burial in Allendale Elgin, HI., and another daughter, of clothespins.
ways and means committee,how- charges o& practicing medicine ia route 2. costs of ,$3. no muf13- *t *30 pjn. cemetery. A native of ^Sweden. Mrs. Minna Binns of Grand HaOther violators of the Ottawa- ever, said that the members of the without a license, was found guilty fler; Herbert Shoemaker. 1
in the Virginia Park community Mrs. Swanson came to the United
.
Allegan area were Ferry store, council have been discussing the In efreuit court last week and was rixite 1, $5, ‘speeding; Lloyd
tates when 16 and' resided in
The body was removed to the Saugatuck, $25. food: Crescent subject And moved that it be tabled sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and deraon, 49 West 2lst St,
until going to Al- Van Zantwick and
tavern, Plalnwell, I9L53, beer; until council's next meeting two cofttt.Hia license was taken away double
io. Surviving homr where services
seme months ago after he stood de
1
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James M. Spencer

Jr. and wf.
Ludwig C. Marlon and wf . Pt
lot 1 sec. 11-8-16 twp. Spring

BeiteO

to

Lake.
k;-

Men Condnae to

By Allegan, 20-13

BeDbckrged

Allegan, Nov. g_A scoring blitz
in the fourth quarter gave All*gan High school a 20-13 upset victory over Zeeland Friday night in
a game at Allegan,
Perhaps playing under the inspiration that their dads wer*
watching in the "Dads Night" contest, the Allegan Tigers broke
loose with two touchdowns in the
fourth quarter giving them a 20-6

Among
‘

the Ottiwa-Alleganmen

. to bt discharged through the Fort
Sheridan, HI., separation center

during the

put few

days were

.Corp. Marvin Waterway, route 4;

flgt Herbert Lake, 179 East
Eighth St; S/Sgt Adrian De Kraker, T/5 Vender Bie, 334 West
16th St^ and Pfc. John F. Santera, 480 West 16th St., all of
Holland; Pfc. Raymond Morren of
Zeeland; Corp. William G. Hawkins, Grand Haven; S/Sgt. Lloyd R.
Page and T/Sgt. Don P. Miller,
Allegan.

Dischargedthrough the separation center at

were
West

Camp Grant

HU

T/4 James

J. Schippers,
Olive, and T/4 Walter Verboeven, Zeeland.

John V. Fredenburg,207 West
17th St, has received his discharge through the U. S. coast
guard separationcenter at Detroit after 37 months of service including duty in the Pacific and
the Philippines.
Sgt. Leo E. Green, 88 East 16th
St, who served 11 months with the
8th air force in Europe, including
several months u a prisoner, has

been separated from the AAF
at the San Antonio personnel distributioncenter.
Others of the Grand Haven area
troeceive discharges are T/Sgt.
Philip C Machek, Pfc. William F.
Woloviek, Pfc. Miles F. Ohlendorf,
Sgt Charles William Correll,T/5
• John W. Eskrew, T/Sgt John Van
Bogelen,Courtney. Arbogut, 2nd
Lt Harold S. Usher, T/5 Adrian

De Heer, and
Woerkom.
Among thou

Sgt Frank Van

Ludington, for the past 22 years.
Capt. Terkeurst, graduate of
Holland High school, attended
Hope college and Marquette university. He has been with the
AAF for the past four years, 21

months of which were spent
the southwest Pacific theater

in
of

w’ar.
of the Allegan area

who

The wedding

will be

received discharges recent- of early December.
ly art Carl J. Miskotten. Leonard
J. Immink, Leslie L. Hoffman and
Juntos Kooiker, Hamilton;HaroU

an

Ripley, Fall

- Lewi* Wierda and wf. to Fred
Oldemulder*and wf. Lot* 36 and
37 Luger* add. Holland.
Jennie Kooyers to'Roelof Veen
Mis* Helen Ripley, whos^ marhoven and wf. NE frl. i NWi sec. riage to Lester De Ridder, recent4-5-15 twp. Holland.
ly returned fnAn four years of
Albert A. Boone and wf. to John
service overeeas, will be an event
Pathui* and wf. Pt. lot 7 village
of the near future, has been exCedar gwamp twp. Holland.
Hermami* Boone and wf. to tensively feted by her friend*.
John Pathui* and wf. Pt. lot 7 Mias Ripley is the daughter of
village Cedar *wamp twp. Hol- Mr. and Mrs. G E. Ripley, 114
land.
West 20 Ui St., and Mr. De Ridder
Charles S. Scott et al to Joseph is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Dabrowaki and wf. Lot '35
Lighthart, 38 East 21st St.
River hill* subd. No. 2 twp. HolMrs. James White was hostess
land.

Bride, Is

Complimented
New Jersey Girl and
Beaverdam Vet
Mr.

to

Wed

and Mrs.

C. Rienstra, of
Paterson, N. J., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Betty, to George Flokstra, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Flokstra, of Beaverdam. Mr. Flokstra recently wan
discharged from the army after
advantage. Zeeland scored the last
serving four years in service, part
touchdown with about two minutes
of which time was ipent in Eurremaining.
to a group of friends at a dessert- ope. The wedding will take place
Allegan led 7-6 going into the
Alberta E. Rothsus to Lewis bridge and miscellaneous shower in the near future.
final quarter. A 15 yard penalty
Wierda and wf. Lot 37 Luger* add. honoring Miss Ripley, Oct. 24, in
on Zeeland, with the ball in AlleHolland.
the home of her parents, Mr. and
gan's possession, sent the Chix
John J. Wolbrink and wf. to Mrs. George Pelgrim, Park road. Royal Neighbors to
back to their 22 yard line from
Helene Janis Kraker. Pt. SWi Gift* were presented in a "bunga- Visit Grand Haven
where Wells peeled off considerlow" box, with the idea of solving
NWi sec. 27-7-14.
able yardage in four plays to score.
Royal Neighborsheld their regEarl H. Babcock and wf. to the housing shortage.Prizes in ular meeting Thursday night in
Zeeland took to the air in an
bridge
went
to
Mrs.
Bill
Hakken
Conrad Vanden Bosch and wf. Lot
attempt to get back In the game
the hall, followed by a social time
9 plat Longview twp. Spring Lake. and Mr-S. Gerard Cook.
but Don Harringtonof Allegan inOther guests were Mesdames C. in charge of the November birthMARRIED
i
For
her
wedding,
the
bride
Dietje
Langejana
et
al
to
Eutercepted a toss on Zeeland’s 26
day committee,Mrs. Fannie Welgene Ten Brink. SWi SEi aec. 9 E. Ripley. H. J. Thomas. Jr.. ler, chairman.A lunch was servv
and raced for a touchdown.
Irving
Vrieling,
Edward
Klaus.
slrMt and NEi NWi sec. 16-7-14 twp.
Austin Chamberlain completeda
Larry Geuder, Robert Evans. ed and cards were played, with
27, at 8 p.m. in the home of thc|l,,nK,h dr(‘-ss vvi,h brown velvct
45 yard heave to Dale Boet for groom’s parents,Mr. and Mrs umi. She carried a white Bible Allendale.
Robert
Carley, James Hallan, prizes going to Mesdames Stella
Mlnard Kulikamp and wf. to
Zeeland's final score.
Clarence
Prince. Robert Fitzger- Dore, Effle Sprang, . Nellie Klels,
William Rauch, route 4. Mrs. J jopped with gardenias and stream- Dietje Langejans et al. SWi SEi
Raudi is the former Bernice Mar- civ Her attendantwore a gray sec. 9 and NEi NWi sec. 16-7-14 ald, George# Pelgrim, and the Margaret Wright and Martha De
Witt.
jorie Wierda, daughter of Mr. and wool Mreet length dress with red twp. Allendale.
Misses Lois Mary Hinkamp and
An invitation was extended
Eleanor Duffy.
Mrs. John Wierda. 195 East Sixth trim and carried a bouquet of
Fred J. Wegg to Henry L. WilSt. The groom is a member of the pmk roses and white chrysantheMiss
Duffy entertained for Miss from the Grand Haven camp for a
lis et al. Pt. N frl. sec. 2-8-16 twp.
navy reserve officers raining! mum.'
Ripley WednesdayOct. 31 in her get-together meeting Nov. 13. The
Spring Lake.
corps.
home, 65 West l2th St. The party local group will meet next week
A ivception for 30 guests was
Charles Lautenbach and wf. to
was in the form of a dessert- to plan a program for the event.
The double ring ceremony was bold in Hie groom s home,

Miss Mary Lambert
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lambert
of Pine Bluff, Ark., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Capt. James A. Terkeurst, United States army air
forces, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. D.
Terkeurst of Holland.
The bride-elect attended Pine Meningitis
Manor Junior college, Wellesley,
Mass., following her graduation
from Pine Bluff High school.The

Lamberts have been spending
summers at Epworth Heights,

Mss Helen

To Holland

RECENTLY

JrMrwe^maM"ed

Fatal

t

Babe

performed by Rev Bastian Kruit- I u, and Mrs. Rauch left on a
hof. Palms, candelabraand bou- 'short wedding irip. Mr. Rauch will
quets of white chrysanthemums return to South Bend, Ind.. where
decorated the room Attendingthe(iir is .stationed at Notre Dame
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit university and Mrs. Rauch will
Rauch, brother and sister-in-lawremain with her parents. (Penna-

Wallace Lee Van Voorst, fourmonth-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph W. Van Voorst. 236 West
17th St., died at 3:30 p.m. Thursday of spinal meningitis in Hol- of the
land hospital where he had been
taken Wednesday, Oct. 31. He
was first taken ill Saturday night
and became seriously ill Tuesday

,

George Feringa. Parcel in

sec-

bridge and "blue bathroom showtions 20 and1 21-7-13.
er." In bridge game prizes were
Est. Gerrit John Vande Greyn
awarded to Mrs, Robert Heasley
by exec, to Fred P. Kieft and wf.
and Mrs. Robert Evans.
Lot 1 blk. 2 Borck’s supr. plat No.

1 twp. Grand Haven.
Est. Mary W. BlaKcslee by adm.
to Howard Gardner. Pt. lot 37
plat Longview twp. Spring Lake.
Richard Fngolsma and wf. to
Martin Wyrod to Clair E. RathI.eonrad Houtman and wf. Pt. Si bun and wf. Pt. NWi SWi sec.
Ki NKi sec. 23-7-13 twp. Tall- 13-8-13.
madge.
Jennie Tyler to Ralph W. Tyler
Lily Anderson et al to Lloyd Pt. NEi sec. 36-6-13.
Minnie Walcott et al to Wm H
Firm all and wf. Pt. Si SEi sec.
White and wf. Ni SWi sec. 1823-8-14 twp. Polk ton.
William Rosin and wf. to Klaus Kst. Martjc Beukema deed, by 8-13 twp. Wright.
George Nieubuurt and wf. to
Reenders. NEi SEi sec. 30-7-15 ! Adm. to Raymond Darbee et al
Jay Alkema and wf. Pt. lot 43
twp.
1 I't. SWJ SWi sec. 25-5-15.
Middleburg plat Lamont.
Martha Ann Moore et al to Lola Peter Forgers to Alvin R. GoerHelen Hulst to Leo F. SalisGill Hopkins. Lots 66 and 67 Wau- lings and wf. Pt. ]0t 18 bjk. 3
bury
and wf. Lot 8 south heights
kazoo twp. Park

groom.

|

Isas Photo

i.

Ottawa County

event night.

Others present included Mes-

I

dames James White. Clarence
Prince. Irving Vrieling. William
Mawhinney. Edward Klaus. Harold Van Tongeren, Mayo Hadden.
Jr.. Don Elferdink. Robert Fitzgerald and Larry Geuder

Real Estate

Mrs. Bernard Hakken
Talks to Church

Groan

Mrs. Bernard Hakken. missionary to Arabia, spoke to the Woman's Missionary society of First
Reformed church Thursday afternoon. She told of her work among
the girls in Arabia. Devotions were
in charge of Mrs. A. Vander Werf.
Miss Norma Albers presented
two piano solos. Closing prayer
was led by Mrs. H. Bussies. Re-

Surviving besides the parents
Third Birthday Is
are the grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wierda, and several
Occasion for Party
freshments were served by Mn. B
ancles and aunts. Mrs. Van Voorst
A birthday party was held Wed- Gcbben, Mrs. P Fletcher, Mis*
A. Janke, Judson R. Myers, Wil
is the former Orthea Wierda.
nesday, Oct. 31, at the home of Ann Luidens and Mrs. H. WybenRam H. Roozenburg, Lafayette
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Private funeral services were
Mrs. Casey Harthorn.route 1, on ga.
Stuch, Charles W. Gillette,Louis
Mrs. J. D. French, president of held Sat-Hp- at 2 pin. from the
the third birthday anniversary of
D. Keith, Harold J. Falk, William
the Holland branch American As- Ver Lee Funeral chapel with Rev.
her son. John Curtis. The rooms
A. Carpenter,Carl H. Brainard,
Regular Meeting Held by
sociation of University Women, Lambert Olgers, pastor of Sixth
were decoratedin the Halloween
William H. Keene, Gilman L. Weband Mrs. W. S. Merriam, former Reformed church, officiating. Burmotif
and
a
small
gift
was
preZeeland.
er, George W. Michaels, Raymond
Star of Bethlehem Group
add. Holland.
state vice-president,left today for ial was in Pilgrim Home cemesented to eadi little guest. A twoMarie Fle.ser to Leonard SchaafElte Westenbroek and wf. to
E. Holmes. EU F. Jordan, William
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Jackson
to attend the state con- tery.
course lunch was served.
A. Gowens, Lyle C Smith, Russel
Lyle Kallsbeek and wf. Pt. NEi sma and wf. Lot 19 Fleser's add.
40, O.E.S.. held a regular meetference of the organization at the
The
child
was
buried
on
the
Invited
were
Mrs.
Harvey
Spring
Hike.
Former
Local
Woman
J. Stridcfadden, Richard B. Holtsec. 24-5-15 twp. Holland.
ing Thursday night with the newHotel Hayes.
10th anniversary of the death of
Wcighmink and sons. Max and
Agnes Vander Molen to Wm. M.
house, Millard G Ashley, all of AlGerald Smeenge and wf. lo Gerly elected officersin charge. Mrs.
T/5, Robert Rose, who arrived in his paternal grandfather, Fred
Is
in
Femdale
Danny, Mrs. James De Prec, Carl
Locks rd and wf. Pt. FJ EJ NEi
rit H. Ter Beck and wf. Pt. SWi
Florence Hopkins, worthy matron,
•Holland Oct 25 for a 15-day furThe marriage of Genevieve Kar- and Bruce. Mrs. Harold Knoll presided. Reports were given of
'TSfon «• Franda E. Bailey, lough and was taken to Percy Van Voorst. Sr., local cement NWi sec. 21-5-15 twp. Holland. see. 13-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
block
manufacturer,
who
died
and
Tommy
Lee.
Mrs.
Donald
Calvin W. Winchester et al to dux Risselada, daughter of Peter
Shirley E. Babbitt William S.
Grand Chapter proceedings and
Jacob J. Weersing and wf. to
Jones hospital in Battle Creek on Nov. 3, 1933.
Vander Hill and Donny Edward.
gfoe. Arthur J. Fleming. Forest
Herman Weaver and wf. Pt. SWi Dick Van Raalte and wf. Pt. NWi H. Van Ark and the late Mrs. Van Mrs. Albertus Knoll, Jerry Wayne, plans were discussed for the
Saturday, suffering of pneumonia,
R";wade and Ear* L. Winne of Fenn- is reported to be greatly improvSWi sec. 19-5-15 twp. Holland. SEi NWI sec. 1-8-16 twp. Spring Ark of Holland,and Robert W. Dorothy and Ellean Knoll, Mrs. school of instruction to be held
Bell, both of Detroit, took place
Braman J. Metzger, William ed.
jointly with the Holland chapter,
Herman Weaver and wf. to Lake
of Saugatuck; Robert J.
Hattie A. Bignell to Frank W. Saturday, Oct. 27, at 4 pm. in St. John Harthorne.Jon and Janice. No. 429. O.E.S. on Nov. 27.
Martin
Dunning
and
wf.
Pt.
SWi
Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th
to
Also attending besides the honor
J. Schipper of
A social hour followed the busSWI sec. 19-5-15 twp. Holland. Belim and wf. Lot 4 blk. 20 Lukes Episcopal church in Fem- guest and her sister, Rita Gail,
St., underwent a major operation
fk'
Hoick s supr. plat No. 1 twp. dale. Dr. Charles E. Edinger, viciness meeting. Refreshmentswere
Louis Roman and wf. to Ralph
in Holland hospital Thursday.
Pfc. Lloyd H. Nlvison of HoUand
ar, officiated. Music at the organ were Dawn Jalving, Sallv Ann served by Mrs. Belle Ketchum and
John Schmidt and wf NJ Ni SEi Grand Haven.
Mrs. H. Koets of Grand Rapids
W«f aboard the William Mosely
was prov ided by Mrs. Elmo Hend- Van Dyck. Mrs. John Harthorn. committee. Sixty members attendOlive
R.
Handley
to
Thomas
and pt. EJ SWi .see. 35-8-14 twp.
wiH address a meeting In the SalSr., Frances and Marianne Knoll,
H.
Hefferan
and
wf.
Pt.
gov't, ricks of Holland, cousin of the
ed.
Polkton.
** vation Army citadel tonight at
and Mrs. Mannos H. Knoll who
Mttton ^tlBo,5n4^rkUy
C Hunter of Allegan was
lots 1 and 2 and pt. gov't, lot 3 bride.
Chester
Grassmid
and
wf.
to
Zeeland.Nov. &-Gty council
aboard the USAfc Etolln which 7:30 pjn. Arrangements are in
sec. 2-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Mr. Van Ark gave his daughter assisted the hostess.
Shower Compliments
which previously authorized the Albert A. Schut and wf. N) EJ
aTriv* «t San Francisco Monday charge of the Men’s league.
Dick
Elenbaas
et
al to Theo- in marriage before the altar arRev. Bastian Kruithof will con- board of public works* to borrow SEi sec. 7-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Leon Ruiter of Grand Havranged
with
white
chrysanthedore Koenes and wf. Pt. lots 11
Local Legion Post Host
Superior Pure Ice and Machine
Miss Viola Maatman
aboard ' the General Muir tinue his series of sermons on the money up to $100,000 for expanami 12 blk 4 Zeeland.
mums and white candles in golden
Co. to Holland Dock Co. Pt. SEi
theme,
"Wake
Up,
America,"
SunA miscellaneousshower held last
sion
and
improvement
last
week
which arrived in New York Wed• Odd G. Gerner and wf. to Ray candelabra. The bride was gown- To District Delegates
SWi sec. 30-5-15.
Friday in the home of Mrs. Harry
Maday from India. T/4 Harvey J. day at 7:30 pm in First Reform- approved the purchase of a 1.400ed
in
heavy
aquamarine
crepe
Willard G. Leenhouts post No
Richard Bouws et al to Jacob W Wilson and wf. Lots 2. 15. 66,
Lampen, of Hamilton, compliZpet of Holland and T/5 Sidney ed church. He will' preach on hor.sepower diesel engine and elec76 and 77 Frazer and Gilleland’s fashionedwith a fitted shirred 6, American Legion, was host to
Zoerman
and
wf. Lot 180 Diekcma
tric
current
generator
as
an
ad"Education
With
or
Without
God."
Ttao of Martin were aboard the SS
plat twp. Spring Lake.
bodice finished in tunic and trimtosses were Mrs. Lampen and her
Members of the Holland Teach- dition to the present municipal Homestead add Holland
Ray W. Wilson and wf. to Char- med with gold sequins. The skirt night in the Legion club rooms.
Vern Van Order and wf. to Ger(laughters. Evelyn and Margaret.
ers’ club will meet Monday at 3:45 light plant.
les E. Kinney and wf. Lot 101 was of flowing floor length. A Following the meeting refreshThe new equipment will be rit Van Zyl and wf. Lot 28 Thom- Ferry Heights subd. twp. Spring matching Juliet cap-trimmed with ments were served and a social Games were played with prizes gop.m. to hear a lecture by Prof.
ing to Mrs. Addison Lohman, Mrs.
Floyd E. Armstrong, and not housed in a new addition to the as add. Holland.
Lake.
sequins held her face veil in place. time was enjoyed. Ford HoogestegRuth Romcyn et al to Hadden
George Larhpen and Mrs. John
Tuesday as announced in Thurs- present building. Productionwill
Ethel
Fitzgerald et al to Rav She wore white silk lace mitts er, of Grand Rapids, newly elected
be increased about 65 per cent.
L. Hanchettand w f Lot 37 VredeWitteven. A two-course lunch was
day’s Sentinel.
W. Wilson and wf. Lot 101 Ferry- and carried a whit* prayer book fifth district commander, presided.
veldt's subd. lot 51 and 52 Iktieserved by the hostesses assisted
..(From Friday's Sentinel)
Misses Shirley Anderson and
Legion posts representedwere
Heights subd twp. Spring Lake. with a cascade bouquet of gardenby Mrs. Ray Maatman.
veld's supr. plat No. 12 twp. park.
Mil. Thomaa Afford is spending LuciUe Schregardus of Holland, Hamilton Couple United
Coopersville, East Grand Rapids,
Steve Fojtik and wf to James ias and mums.
Carl
G.
Zickler
and
wf.
to
B
J.
Invited guests were Mesdames
the week in
^ students at Western Michigan colGrand
Haven
and
Carl
A.
Johnson,
Mrs.
Wilbur
E.
Wyatt,
the
Rutgers and wf. Lot 498 1st add R. Hal field and w f. Lot 6 blk. 12
George Lampen. Edward Lampeh,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jennings and lege, Kalamazoo, are members of In Church Parsonage
Ferrysburg.
former Mina Grevel, of Holland, Christus Attucks, Daniel W. Cas- John Sm'idt,Elwyn Maatman. AdWauka/.oo twp.
r ,
„
daughter, Blean, have returned a committee which is completing
Hamilton, Nov. 8 (Special)
attended the bride. She wore a sard, Furniture City West Side,
dison Lohman, John Kaper, Gerrit
from a trtp to Washington.
plans for a "coffee" at Walwood Miss Viola Ruth Maatman. daughrose moire' taffeta gown and Earl R. Stewart. Valley City and
Lampen. Ray Maatman. Joe LamMrs. William Donelly has re- hall on Homecomingday. Nov. 10. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Maatcarried a bouquet of Johanna Hill Capt. John Shirley posts all of
pen, John Witteven.Don Houseturned to Chicago having spent a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kramer of man, Hamilton, became the bride
Grand Rapids, Grandville,Zeeland
roses and white-yellowmums.
man and Misses Donna and Nancy
law days at her farm home.
Sarasota. Fla., have moved to Hol- of Kendal D. Lehman, son of Mr.
and
Holland.
John Wright Bell, U. N. R. O. T.
Lampen. Esther Lampen and the
P. D. Konald has been ill at his land and will reside at the old and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., also of
C., assistedhi* father as best man
guest of honor.
home for a few days.
Kramer home on West 11th St. Hamilton, Thursday, Nov. 1, in
frl. NE frl. J sec. 1-7-16 twp. and the guests were seated by
Seventh Church Pastor
Mis. Ben Eddy has gone to Ann Mr. Kramer was formerly a mail the parsonage of First Reformed twp. Tallmadge.
Grapd Haven.
Wilbur E. Wyatt.
Alfred Langejans and wf to
Alter for a visit with relatives. carrier here. They lived in Florida church, Hamilton. The double
Choir Director Is
Trustees First Methodist church
An informal reception was held Feted on Anniversary
Frank Olson is here from Cali- eight years.
ring ceremony was performed by Everett A. Vanden Brink and wf G. H. to John F. Kieft et al. Lot at the home of Miss Alice S. Bell,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Van
Eerden
Feted on Birthday
Lot 253 Diekema Homestead add
fornia visiting his aunt, Mrs. Bert _Mrs. Ann Mensman, formerly of Rev. Peter J. Muyskens.
23 blk. 24 Borcks supr. plat No. sister of the groom, in Femdale. were feted at a surprise party
Holland.
J^ckhart, for a short time. He 352 Columbia Ave., has left for
A surprise birthdayparty was
The bride wore a street-length
1 twp. Grand Haven
Immediately
following
the
re- Thursday night by the congregais on leave from the navy.
George Riddering and wf. to
held
Friday night to honor Muss
Florida where she will spend the dress of emerald green crepe with
Hilary A Dorff and wf. to Mrs. ception. the bridal couple left on tion of Seventh Reformed church
The Ladies Aid was entertained winter.
black accessories and an orchid George Romaaski and wf Pt w* Ida Buchanan. Pt lot 57 Long- an eastern honeymoon. The bride on their 35th wedding anniversary. Winifred Andriesen.director of
in the church parlors Wednesday
the Sixteenth Street diurch girls'
Mr. and Mrs. Julian C. Smith. corsage.Muss Mildred Steren- SEi sec. 1-7-13 twp. Tallmadge' view plat twp. Spring Lake
wore a going-avvay outfit of pearl A gift of money was presented the
g* afternoon. Mesdames Roy Van Jr., of Wmnetka. 111., announce
choir, in the home of Miss KathOlive B. Handley to John George
lv,,ls,.n
berg. her only attendant, wore a
Charles Nelson to Henry’ Case- grey with dashes of American couple by James Van de Wege on
erine Cnossen. Games were played
Draft and Noland Schreckengust the birth of a daughter, Susan coral street-lengthdress with
blk. 8 Munroe beauty and navy blue accessories.behalf of the congregation. Rev,
were hostesses.
and ufand lunch was served by the hosAtwood, Thursday night in Passe- brown accessories and a gardenia
They
will
be
at
home
in
Clinton
lister NwE
Howlett and Cutler's add. Grand
Van Eerden has been pastor of tess after which the group sang
Stephen H. Millar Jr. C. M. 1/C vant hospital. Chicago. Mrs. Smith corsage.
Lester Willmann and wf to I Haven
after Dec. 1 where Mr. Bell is the diurch for 20 years.
familiar choir numbers. Miss
j* expected home soon and will is the former Betty Jean McLean,
Dale Maatman. brother of the
manager of the foundry division
Psalms were sung by the group Andriesen was presentedwith t
have his discharge.
daughter of Mrs. C. J. McLean bride, assisted as best man.
of the Clinton Machine Co.
and readingswere presented by gift from the choir.
IMr, and Mrs. Herman Wicks of of Holland.
A reception was held for the im: Nwr^i^"5ai;i'LptN'Ei
Out-of-townguest* included J. Roozenboom Mrs. J. Van de
Present besides the honor guest
[K
arevititing his mother, Mrs.
The Adult Bible class of the mediate families at the home of
8 16<i "f' IJ‘ NWi vrWilMmina VUwr ft al lo John Peter H. Van Ark, Miss Emilie Wege and J. Kicnstra. Peter and hostess were the Misses Ten*
North End Gospel hall, which the bride Thursday night. Misses
Kandux, Miss Cora Boda, Mrs. Meurer sang "In The Garden" and and Hilda Andriesen. Betty Po$tThere will be s public installa- meets on Friday evenings, will be- Margaret Dampen and Mildred
Edith Kardux, grandmother of the "There Is a Green Hill Far ma. Wilma Vander Bie. Edna Hos* S00 SLofficer» in the Eastern Star gin at 7:15 tonight instead of the Lubbers served the guests.
to Oscar Weigel and wf. Ld 3! Harvey Vander Laan and wf bride, Mrs. Hendricks and Miss Away." He was accompanied by
smk. Dena Oldemulders,Evelyn
No. 203, Saturday night Refresh- usual 7:30 hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman left on a
Miss Pauline Van Eerden. The Meurer. Mable Mannes, Jean Hosments will be served.
SUlKl t0 ErnWt 11 B0™™* and wf Grace Houting of HoUand; Mr.
Dean Mokma will be the guest short wedding trip and upon their pt
p rlfJnn
Pt NEi -sec- 32-6-13 twp George- and Mrs. David Van Omen of pastor led in closing devotions. sink, Helene Wieghmink, Henri.Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthart of soloist at the Sunday night ser*
return will reside in Hamilton. . Gordon Henry
- Moore and uf to
Large bouquets of baby mums etta Wieghmink. Thrcssa BussZeeland; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
tfoland are spending the winter vice in North End Gospel hall. He The groom was recently dis- Lcster (^0o*< et al. Lot .> and S)
were
placed about the room in cher, Linda Weaver, Geraldine
1
Jacob
Zylstra
et
al
to
Henry
Hardy
of
Grand
Rapids;
Miss
Luwith his mother, Mrs. Frank Light- will play selectionson the electracharged from the army following lot 4 McCarthy’s subd. pt. F frl M. Grit and wf. N 3/5 N 5/9 E cille Kardux of Oshkosh. Wis. the church basement. Refresh- Vogelzang. Katherine Cnossen,
hart.
1
sec.
27-8-16.
harp. The message will be the last 44 month.s of service,28 of which
9/16 SEi sec. 9-3-13 twp. James- Guests were also present from ments were served by the Ladies Bertha Volkema, Sena Stegink,
Rev. Albert Dawe, pastor of the of a short series on the book of
Chris Doering of a I to Joseph , town.
were spent with the eight air
New York, Chicago, Goodrich and Aid society.
Jean Dykstra and Betty Martinus.
Congregational church, has chosen Jonah, entitled "Judgment Called force in England.
Wachter and wf. Pt. blk 5 BarbKeego Harbor.
Henry
M.
Grit
and
wf.
to
Dick
wr his sermon subject for Sunday Off. and Why."
ers add. Spring Lake.
1 Schut and wf. Pt. SEi sec. 9-3"Frults of Christian
Miss Paula Brower, daughterof
Louise H. Bradshaw to David , 13 twp. Jamestown.
Living. There will be special mu- Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower, re- Pre-Nuptial Party Is
Perkins and wf. Pt. SWi Mr. 3).
Harold Knoll et al to Lambert Wojahn-Bames Vows
P|eal numbers.
5-16 twp. Park.
turned to Ann Arbor this week.
Knoll et al. Lots 54 and 63 MonMrs. Spencer Cornell of fielding She is a senior at the University Arranged for Couple
Spohen in Ceremony
Gerrit W. Vcneberg and wf to
* yisltineher brother and sister- of Michigan.
A surprise party held Wednes- Jacob Jacobsen and wf. SEi SE', tello park add. Holland.
A double ring ceremony perWallace LeenhouLs and wf. to
to-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rinin"Everlasting Punishment." will day, Ovt 31, at the home of Mr. sec. 9-6-15 twp. Olive.
Dona Ronda. Lot 6 Central subd. formed Saturday at H a.m. Jn
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Hulst
complibe the subject of the 11 a.m. serthe home of Dr. S. Vander Werf.
Angie F. Hawkins to Jay R
i' jjf* w* Mrs. Bruce Dekker and vice in the Christian Science mented Miss Henrietta Van Dis Hawkins and wf. Pi. plat L,ng. lots 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 add No 1 112 West 10th St„ united in marI
Harrington.
Holland.
chUdren of Holland, have been church Sunday. The Sunday school and Henry Voikera who are to be
riage Miss Eunice PaulirieBarnes,
view sec. 11 and 14-8-16 tup
Alberta E. Rothfus to Harold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
married soon. Guests wore Hallo- Spring Lake.
meets at the same hour.
nd
C. Steketeo and wf. Lot 72 Weerween costumes and games were
Barnes of Pearl, and Robert WilHerbert Jenkins and wf. to Al- sings 1st add. Holland.
played. A gift was presentedto
Lawrence and Leonard Shumakliam Wojahn, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
bert J. Radspieler and uf. l»t 54
the honored guests.
Louis Kocsi.sand wf. to John R.
jr are home with their mother, Ceremony Unitet Couple
Ryeenga’s
assessors plat No. 1 Elliott and wf. Lot 5 Nordhousc Paul Wojohn, West 15th St. The
Attending were Miss Lillian
G^rge Shumaker. Both have
couple was attended by the
add. Grand Haven.
Van Dis, Mrs. Art Peeks, Mr. Grand Haven.
town honorably dischargedfrom In Overitel Parsonage
One tin of
groom’s brother and sister-in-law,
Albert
A.
Boone
and
wf.
to
AnA simple ceremony performed and Mrs. Bert Van Dtf. Jr., Mr.
Jennie Engelsmann et al to Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Wojahn. of
touft plus on*
Tuesday, Oct. 30, in the Overise! and Mrs. Gary Aalderink. Mr. drew C. Hoogendoorn and wf, Pt. Lester J. Ohlman and wf. Pt. lot* Detroit. The groom’s wedding
Reformed church parsonage united and Mrs. Jerry Hulst and the hon- lot 7 village Cedar Swamp twp. 1 and 2 blk. 4 Zeeland.
ring
was
the
ring
of
hi*
greattin of milk
Holland.
Miu Jackie Bremer
in marriage Mias Agnes Maatman, ored guests.
Marvin Vanden Bosch and wf. grandfather.
Ralph De Haan and wf. to Rus- to Paul Wolterink and wf. Lot
or water
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray C.
The bride wore a blue *uit with
sell Cranmer and wf. pt. WJ NEi
Maatman of Overisel, and Gerry
9 SE heights add. Zeelahd.
Party
black accessoriesand a corsage of
makes four
sec. 24-5-15 twp. Holland.
Huizen, son of Mr. and Mrs, W overly Activity Cluh
John Ritchart and wf. to Peter roses.
Richard Lemmcn and wf. to H. Van Ark. Lot 46 Chippewa reGeorge Huizen, Michigan Ave. Studies Clothing Care
portions
Following the ceremony, the
Hayward Walker and wf. NEi sort twp. Park.
Itev. Marion Klaaren performed
couple left for a trip to Niagara
Mr*. Jake Zuidema and Mr*. NE4 sec. 16 and EJ NEi NWi
delicious
the double ring ceremony. The
John Kolonbrander and wf. to Falls and Canada.
Lester Walter conducted the eco- aec. 9-$-15.
couple was unattended.
Roy
Kimber and wf. Lot 22 Rut- Mrs. Wojahn ha* lived in FennSoup.
homics lesson, "Care of Clothing,’’
Albert A. Boone and wf. to An- gers add. Central park twp. Park.
The bride wore a black ateet at the meeting of the Waverly
ville all her life, Mr. Wojahn reength dies* with black accessor- Activity club Friday night in the drew C. Hoogendoorn and wf, Pt.
Robert L. Cunninghamand wf. cently received hi* dladiarge follot 7 village Cedar Swamp twp. to Gerrit A. Bax and wf. Lot 389
ics and a gardenia corsage.
lowing 28 month* of service in
achool. Seventeen membert were Holland. •
F
. Followingthe exchange of vow*
Ijt .add. Waukazoo, twp. Park.
Europe with the army. The couple
present.
Nathan Morey and wf. to Ant reception was held for the imFred Oldemulder* and wf. to will make their home in HoUand.
„ Lunch was served by Mesdames drew C. Hoogendoorn and wf. Pt.
mediate famillci in the hotae of C. Bosnian, and H. Van Null.
Warren S. Merriam and wf. Pt
lot
7
village
Cedar
Swamp
twp.
the bride’s parents. A threelot 15 blk. H west add, Holland.*
Holland.
V..
oourae lunch was served.
„ Harvey Berens and wf. to Isaac Former Holland
DIES IN WAYLAND
The bride has Uv^d in Holland Wayland, Nov. S-Funeralser- Otto §. Kramer to George J. Bytwork and wf. WJ EJ WJ NWi
Wedt Vermont Girl
Lumaden and wf. Pt. lot 28 Har- see. 12-6-14 twp. Blendon.
and viciijity all her life. The
for Mr.. GeU M. Smith, 50,
Nov. 8— Funeral zerSroom enlisted in the navy in who died unexpectedlyThursday rington, Westerhof and Kramer’* Mrs. M.ttle Spoo/
hu bwn reMWJmM Saturday noon January, 1944, and for the past
add. No. 2 HollandUhwn
'o
It Rockwell, 14 months has served on the car- Nov. l, in her home in Wayland, Jeanette Mulder to Henry O.
were held Saturday at 2 pm. Rpttachfferand wf, Lots. 81 and
Merchant,
fter, u. S. S. Shangri-La. \ After
land Methodist
Vt Tin
Hlitnd: Soottl Elmwood »dd.
•Wp for further duty. Mn. cemetery. Survivingar
will rmile with her«u-!
Wm* «nd wL to Ir-*» sons, two
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course lunch wus served by Mrs
Hassevoortand daughter, Geneva.

Minard Bruins and

Francis

Driesenga came home last week,
having received their honorable

Now Out

of

Debt

• •' v;

discharges.

Teachers Are Informed

On Problems of Orient

The Sacramentof Holy Baptism was administered at the

"An EconomistLooks at

Jury

List

Dnwi
Cnst

For Grant

the
Allegan, Nov. 8-With a 1945 afternoon services of the Christian Orient" was the topic of the ad- labor conference with the question
Grand Haven, No*. 8 <«p*cM)j
net profit of more than $14,000, Reformed church on Sunday, Oct. dress presented Monday afternoon of higher wagea without higher
at
-Twenty-four
names of
by
Prof.
Floyd
E.
Armstrong,
the Allegan county fair associa- 21. to David Jay, son of Rev. and
prices. Miss Marne Ewald respondtion is now entirely out of debt Mrs. F. Netz; to Phyllis June, economist, to members of the Hol- ed on foreign news, including the county voters hav* beat
Kalamaxoo’1two break-away
for the first time in many years. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John land Teachers’ club and their French electionswith women vot- Jury duty for the November term j
runnera, Kenny Young* and Monte
E. W. DeLano, president and Driesenga and to Loren Jay. son guests in the music room at Jun- ing and being elected to the na- of circuit court which open
ior High school. The situation in
secretary, announced last week. of Mr. and
Nye, broke loose for three touchEdd. Hassevoort,
tional assembly, the Jews and 19. On the court calendar am
the east, the speaker pointed out,
He pointed out that nearly $50,- Jr.
Arabs In Palestine,the conference criminal cases, seven Jury
down* Saturday afternoon at Walis
important
to
teachers
as
well
000 had been spent during the
Miss Margaret Driesenga from as to all citizens of this republic. with Prime MiinsterAtlee and six non- Jury cases, 17 chancery^
do *tadium In Kalamazoo to pace
last 14 years in construction of Holland spent Saturday night and
MacKenzie King in Washington, contested, four choncery-tMauH,*
the Maroon Giants to a 33-7 connew buildings,improvements and Sunday with her cousin, Miss Dr. Armstrong,while condoning and the civil war In China.
20 cases in which no progress haa
quest of Holland High.
the Japaneseaim at raising their
purchase of land.
Anna Driesenga.
been made for more than a year.
A blocked punt which a Kazoo
standard of living, condemned
H. D. Tripp and Grover C. Cook
Lt. Ray Brugglnk has left for their methodology."China is unThe Jury list includes Gcaoe<
player recovered in Holland's end
were reelected to the board of camp again after spending a abort
Mrs. Hakken Addresses
Schultz,
Mrs, Ralph Ten Hava,]
zone and an intercepted pass
developed,"
the
speaker
asserted.
directors and John J. Axe will refurlough with his parents, Mr. and Her needs were pointed out as
which was carried back over the
August Van Tol, Mrs. Herman
Women9 s Bible Classes
place Ernest Clair on the board.
Mrs. Bruggink.
gooyen of Grand Haven:
Holland goal line accounted for
Vemy J. Reynolds. Clair Mc- Morris Gene Klinger, youngest transportation, a common lanMrs. B. Hakken, returned misStrowenjans, Jamas M.
guage. a united government.Edutwo other Maroon touchdowns.
sionary from Arabia, addressed
Omber and Charles Barton were son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold KlinJohn Henry Van Lente,
The Dutchmen, who in three
named to the finance,committee. ger, was taken to St. Mary’s hos- cation Is also urgently needed, Dr. 200 women attending the FedArmstrong said.
Fisher, Jennie Robert, and Ji
previous games have found th$
eration of Women’s Bible Classes
DeLano pointed out that the pital. Grand Rapids, Thursday
Dr. Armstrong stated that RusH. Klomparens of Holland,
first quarter to be more difficult
Friday In Third Reformed church.
association is planning construc- evening. Oct. 25, where he is
sia is hacking up the Communists.
than the other three combined, had
She gave an inspiringmessage on Peter Staal, Sr., of Zeeland.
tion of new modern rest rooms tor being treated for Polio. Latest
'The war is over but peace has her work.
From the townships are
the same experience Saturday as
both men and women, also Con- reports are that he is getting
not come," he said. "The duty of
Martinie
of AUendaleJienry
the teams battled in a wind that
Mrs. P. Veltman, soloist,sang
struction of cement bleacher*ki along fine.
teachers is to he high-minded, Inswept snow horizontallyacross
several selections.A special col- enga of BJendpn, Guy Barrett of:
front of the grandstand.
Rev. and Mm. Netz entertained formed, realistic about current
Major William A. •Ikkst, Jr.
PH. Benjamin Wagner
the field.
lection was taken for the Pine Chester, Mrs. T. H. Libbey of
relatives from Lafayette, Ind., problems.Our two great probCrockery, Herman Boldt of
Before the first frame had endGeneral Headquarters,AFPAC,
With the Sixth Army on Japan
Rest
sanitarium in Cutlervllle.
over the week-end.
lems arc how to get along with
Georgetown,ClarenceBierman of
ed Holland was behind 20-0. On Manila, P. I.
At an informal —For exposing himself by laying
and Mm. Harold Cheyne Russia and how to preserve our
Grand Haven, Mn. Peter Slenk etj
the third play of the game Nye
ceremony in the office of the chief down a heavy concentrationof
and children from Athens visited system of freedom."
Holland, Peter De Weerd of t
broke loose for 22 yards and a
Bride-Elect Is Feted at
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mm. John Hirdes and
In conclusion, Dr. Armstrong
Jamestown, Peter Rynsbercer dfcj
touchdown. Not long after that, counter-intelligenceofficer, Major rifle fire on the Japs in order that
Pvt. Garold J. Hossink, wiio wa.s Carol Saturday night and Sunday.
told of his visit with Mahatma Miscellaneous Shower
Warren Nysson stood on Holland s William A. Sikkel, Jr., Holland, his platoon could deploy to more inducted on V-J day, Aug. 14, reOlive, Ralph Smith of Park, Frank
Gerrit Dalman is a patient at Gandhi in India. He urged a symgoal line and saw his punt block- was presented the Bronze Star advantageous ground. Pfc. Ben- ceived his basic training at ShepMiss HenriettaVan Dis, brfde- Woodcock of PoQcton, Herman j
ed with end Gerald Santman re- medal for meritorious achieve- jamin Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. pard field. Wichita Falls, Tex, Zeeland hospitalwhere he sub- pathtic understandingof eastern elect, was complimentedat a mis- Heerspink of Port Sheldon aSdl
mi tied to a hernia operation on problems.
covering the ball, making the score ment in connection with military Ralph Wagner, 37 East 13th St.. and is now stationedwith the
cellaneous shower Friday night in Clayton Nichols of Robinson.
Saturday, Oct. 27. He is recoverThe speaker was introduced by the home of Mrs. Bert Van Dis,
12-0. Youngs booted the extra operations against the enemy. The Holland,has been presentedthe army air force at Lowry field,
ing nicely.
Rex Chapman, Teachers’ club Sr., of East Naugatuck.Hostesses
point and Kalamazoo led 13-0.
aw« >1 w^s pinned on Major Sikkel Bronze Star by Major General P. Denver, Colo., is enjoying a 15Mr. and Mm. Purlin Vreeke and president.
In the same first quarter, center by Lt. Colonel Laird G. Wolfe act- W. Clarkson,commander of the day furlough with his parents.
were Mrs. Van Dis and daughter,
Dick Byce intercepted a pass by ing in the absence of General El- battle - hardened 33rd division, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hossink, children from Beaverdam were reLillian. Games were played with Succumbs in
cent visitorsat the home of their
Jack Van Dorple on Holland’s 30 liot R Thorpe, chief counter-intel- "Liberators of Baguio.” Pfc. Wag- and his fiancee, Miss Mildred Veltprizes awarded to Mrs. John Van
Hamilton, Nov. 8 (Special)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga. Shower Arranged for
and raced for a touchdown giving ligence officer. Exact details of ner is a rifleman in the 136th huis, all of Zeeland. His brother.
Wieren. Mrs. Joe Kleeeves and
Mrs. Jacob Slotraan, 67, of DunCorp.
Dennis
J. Jongkrijg, and
the Kazooks a comfortable 20-0 Major Sikkel * citationwere not "Bearcat" infantry regiment of the Corp. Alvin H. Hossink,who reMrs. Henry Lubbers. A two-course
Harvey Jongkrijg, F 2/C, sons of Mrs. James De Vries
nlngville, died Monday ki
lunch was served.
lead counting Nye's extra point revealed in view of the classified 33rd division.
turned from overseasin May, is Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongkrijg, forHealth center. Survivingan
A
grocery shower was held at
kick.
Present were Mesdames Bert
nature of counter-intelligenceacThe citation accompanying his stationedat Kennedy General merly of this vicinity,met near the home of Mrs. Bemle De Vries.
husband; three sons, Julii
Coach Fred (Dutch l Zuidema tivities
Vos, George Sale, Gerrit Sale,
hospital, Memphis, Tenn. His wife, Manila.
award reads in part as follows:
aid and Justin of
East Holland, Friday night, for
sent in a host of reserves lor the
Lawrence
Sale,
John
Bush,
Bernthe
former
Mary
Jean
Quist,
Is
Major Sikkel has had a varied
"A rifle platoon, of which Pfc.
Sgt. Richard Mulder, son of Mrs. James De Vries of Holland.
four grandchildren;
__
second quarter while his regulars career during his 42 months of Wagner was a member, was as- with him there.
ard Pieper, John Pieper, Jerry
Mr. and Mm. C. Mulder of Zee- Hostesses were Mrs. De Vries,
Mrs. Minnie Freehouse and
went into the dressing room to get , servjce in thp pacifjc theater. He signed the mission of securing
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Jolder- land. former residents here, called Ruth De Vries and Janet Knoll. Hulst, John Van Wieren, Edward
John Van Wieren of _
their fingers warm for the third arrived in Australia in April, 1942, ground on the far side of a bridge sma, Jr, of Detroit, announce the
on relatives and friends here on Prizes in games were awarded to Boeve, Carl Mannes, Ben Lubbers, Mn. Den* Bruiachatof _ _
quarter.
Dan
Interbitzen,
Abe
Nauta,
Fred
as a sergeant with the 32nd infan- on the Kennon road and estab- birth of a daughter, Diane Susan. Monday and Tuesday. Richard Esther Vanden Bosch, Mrs. John
Mrs. George Foster of Grand .
Holland proceeded to push the try divisionand received his com- lishingan outpost and road block. Sunday in the Highland Park
came home from overseas on Sun- VV. Overbeek,Mrs. John Alderink Dlckema, Leo Interbitzen,Henry ids, Mi*. Tom Cave and Mn.
Maroon reserves around with great mission as second lieutenant by di- As the platoon approachedthe General hospital. Mrs. Joldersma
Lubbers, Fred Vos,* Joe Kleeves, iL
day, Oct. 28, and after spending a and Mrs. Tom Vandepels. A twoah McWilliams of
success but failed to score al- rect appointmentin September of bridge, it received heavy enemy is the former Mildred Potter and 45-day furlough will report to
J. Mannes, John H. Lubbers, Lamcourse lunch was served by Mrs.
throe brothers, John
_
though the chance presentedit- that year. As a member of the machine gun, mortar, and rifle fire Mr. Joldersma is the son of Mr. receivehis discharge.
bert
Lubbers,
Bert
Van
Dis, Jr.,
De Vries, Ruth Baron, Ruth De
DumtingviUe, Grover Barkel cfl
self twice.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
T.
Joldersma,
70
Benjamin
Van
Dis,
Cornelius
Van
127th infantry regiment, Sikkel from a high ridge overlooking the
Miss Henrietta Rletman was Vries and Janet Knoll.
Holland
Hand a
and Otto Barkel of Akl
Holland's first scoring drive was w as a participan in the Buna cam- bridge, and the advance was de- East 13th St.
made happy on Tuesday Oct. 30,
Those present from Holland, Dis, Claude Hutchinson, Misses legan.
stopped on Kazoo's 20 by an inter- paign after which he was returned layed.
S/Sgt. L. M. Mokma has been when her fiancee,James J. Schip- Zeeland, West Olive, Allendale, Marian Kurz, Sara Drenten, the
Funeral services were held
-----cepted pass and the second was to Australia and was placed on
“Pfc. Wagner, with complete dis- transferredfrom Presque Isle. per, arrived at her home from Hudsonville.
Park, hostesses and the honored guest 2 p.m. Wednesday in Du
stopped on Kalamazoo s 25 yard limited service as a result of re- regard for his personal safety and Me., to Manchester, N.H. Mrs. Camp Grant where he received Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo inReformed church, Rev. Peter
marker as time ran out in the sec- current malaria attacks.
under heavy enemy fire, raced over Mokma and daughter,Jacquelyn his discharge after being over cluded Mesdamcs John W. Over- Arrange Events lor
Muyskens of Hamilton
ond quarter.
Jean,
accompanied
him
and
will
Sikkel was assigned to the S.M.I. the exposed area and crossed the
seas for about two years.
beck, Alfred Van Duine, Matt
and burial was In Br
Kazoo started the third quarter branch of the counter-intelligencebridge. From a covered position reside pt 57 Gabrielle St., ManAfter being in service for more Borr. Lawrence Timmer, Richard Local Rebekah Lodge
cemetery, DurmlngvlUe.
much like the first. On the sec- section early in 1943. Since that he then laid fire on the enemy em- chester.
than four years. Clarence Moll Kuyers, John Alderink, John De
Erutha Rebekah lodge is planBirths at Holland hospital In- received his discharge about two Vries, Ben Poest, Lawrence Prins,
ond play Nye ripped off 20 yards time he has been engaged in coun- placements, providing covering fire
ning a past noble grand night
to Holland's 39 from where Youngs ter intelligenceactivitiesin Syd- for his platoon, enabling all of its clude a son, Friday, to Mr. and weeks ago, and is staying with Edward Klienjans, Alvin Zwlers,
Friday, when past noble grands InvestigateTheft ef $5t
r. iped for a touchdown. The Mar- ney, Brisbane, Port Moresby. Oro members to cross the bridge with- Mrs. Frank Kuntz, route 2, West Mr and Mrs. Bert DeWeerdt in Tony Vcr Hoven. Henry Kiel,
will
occupy every officer chair
Olive; a daughter,Beverly Joan, Zeeland. Mrs. DeWeerdt is his sis- George Vanden Berg, Don Kiel,
oons led 27-0.
From Office of Justice
Bay, Hollandia, Biak and Manila. out a casualty.”
during the evening. The event will
Saturday,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bur- ter.
Near the end of the third quar- He is at present on orders and
Tom Vandepels.Gertrude Koetje begin with a* potluck supper at , Allegan, Nov. 8-Officen
The local man has five brothers
rell Hoffman, 39 West 21st St.;
ter Holland got a break which was awaiting transportationto the in the service.
Investigatingtheft of $50 from tht?
Miss Gladys Brouwer from Hol- and Misses Ruth Baron, Hazel
and a son. on Sunday, to State land was a week-end guest of Kooyw-s, Esther Vanden Bosch, 6 p.m. and the meeting is sched- office of Justice Volney Ferris
to result in a touchdown a few United States.
uled for 8 o’clock.
Rep. and Mrs. Frederick T. Miles.
minutes later.
Ruth De Vries. Janet Knoll, Linda
In addition to the Bronze Star
Henrietta and Mary Rietman.
Robekahs have been Invited to George Wise Oct. 28, ot
Jr., route 1, Holland.
Bob Harringtonintercepted a medal awarded him today, Sikkel
Mrs. Henry Masselink and chil- De Vries, Mrs. De Vries and the attend a social event arranged by when the theft or thieves
Among those from Holland to dren, and Mrs. W. Rietman were guest of honor.
pass on his own 32 and was drop- is authorized to wear the combat
local Odd Follows in their hall, open a desk drawer.
attend the home-coming festivities recent visitorsof Mrs. C. Mulder
ped there. Kenny Kuipers went 17 infantryman’s badge, president cit(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Sheriff Louis A. Johnson also
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. There will
at
Albion
college
Saturday
and
yards around end to Holland's 49, ation with three clusters,AmeriMr. and Mrs. Alfred Kraker
at Zeeland.
announced that his departmefit
be
a
lunch and entertainment.
then across the 50 yard marker can Defense ribbon, Asiatic-PacificsurprisedMr. Kraker’s parents Sunday were Mrs. M. L. Hinga,
Mm. M. Martini from Zeeland Grace Church Groups
The weekly hobo breakfast will will start making arrests of moto K's 49 on the next play. BUI ribbon with three campaign stars Thursday night as they arrived Mrs. F. E. DeWeese. Mrs. Clar- attended the Sunday morning serbe held Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in torists driving with only one autoPresent
at
Meetings
ence
Prince
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
French.
Hinga completeda pass to Nyssdn and the Philippine Liberation rib- home unexpectedly.
vices in the Reformed church,
mobile headlight j He ex]
Representatives of Grace Epis- the home of Mrs. Margaret Irving,
Mrs. William F. Kendrick has also visiting her sons and families.
to Kalamazoo's34. A Maroon pen- bon with star.
Last week’s news Item concern• department shut 1
Jenison
park.
copal church attended two Imgone to Jackson where she will
alty set them back on their 19.
Because of the war, S. Huttinga
to minor traffld violation*!
ing B. Brower should have been a
portant
diocesan
meetings
during
spend
a
few
days
visiting
a
sisHinga gained two yards into the
received word only last week dial
the war, but now that
new garage instead of home.
ter.
the past five days.
TeUi Rotariani of
center of the line and two more on
his father had passed away in the
other equipment are
___
John Van Wyk, who was reMonday evening the annual dinPvt. Raymond Brower arrived Netherlands during November of
a completed pass to Nysson. He
cently discharged from the army,
there no longer is any excuse for
Free
Enterprise
ner
meeting
of
the
Episcopal
in
western
Japan,
Oct.
22i
accordthen threw one to Kuipers on
1944.
and Miss Pearl Branderhorstwere
failure to have proper lights.
ing to a letter receivedby bus
'The American Free Enterprise
Kalamazoo’s5 and after Hinga had
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Knoper Churchman's associationof the
married Tuesday evening at the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold spent Tuesday evening, Oct. 30, Diocese of Western Michigan was System,’’ was the subject of a
failed to gain over the center of
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
Brower, route 4.
the line, he completed a toss to
with their relatives.Mr. and Mrs. conducted at St. Mark's cathe- talk given by Lee H. Bierce, guest First Snow of Season
and Mrs. Peter Branderhorst.
Mrs. Annie Perkins has left for Elmer Berghorst at Hudsonville. dral, Grand Rapid*. The principal speaker at the Rotary club lunchVander Kuy in the end zone.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke are St. Petersburg,Fla., where she
Falls in City Saturday
Kalamazoo wound up the scorAfter attending the afternoon address, ‘The Layman’s Duty," eon Nov. 1 at the Warm Friend
Grand Haven, Nov. 8 (Special) the parents of a son. bom Saturwill
spend
the
winter.
She
was
First snow of the season fell
was
given
by
Edward
T.
Gushee,
tavern.
He
reviewed
the
history
of
ing near the end of the game as —Howard R. Vander Wall, 23, of
day morning at their home in accompanied by Mrs. Bert Hom- services in the Reformed church
Youngs dashed 25 yards for a New Era, died unexpectedly at the Pearline.
Sunday, Oct. 28. Mrs. John Lamar. vice-president and assistant to the country from its origin,stat- Holland over the week-end.Flurkes, who will be in the south Andrew and Lois Lamar called on the president of the Detroit-Edi- ing that it was founded on free ries Saturday afternoon were fid- U
touchdown.
home of his wife's parents, Mr. and
Relatives here attended the funson Co.. Detroit.Grace church was enterprise and the incentive sys- lowed in the evening by a snowfall
The Maroon’s first string play- Mrs. William Poel, 503 Fulton St eral of John Gunstra, of Lament about three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst.
First Lt. Florence E. Vande
represented at the meeting by Al- tem that resulted in this country which left traces on the ground 1
ed all but a minute of the second Grand Haven, 11 a m. Saturday.
Mr.
and
Mm.
C.
Rietman
called
who passed away recently.
Woude arrived recently on ter- on Mm. J. Ter Horst and Mm. J. lan Ayers, Joseph Borgman, Louis being the richest and most pow- and could still be noticed on roofs g
half and during that time tly
Mr. Vander Wall was married
minal leave following three years Rietman, Sr., of Holland, an after- Lawrence, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., erful nation in the world.
Sunday morning.
Dutch battled the Qiants on even Oct. 5 to the former Maryellen
of service as an army nurse in noon recently.
Residents returningto Holland 1
Frank Smke, William Slater,Kenterms thanks to the outstanding Poel in the Second Christian ReRotarian Jay H. Petter introEngland, France and Belgium Mrs. Herman Hassevoort and neth Taylor, Herbert Ten Have, duced the speaker and President from football games in Kalamazoo,3
line play of guards Rudy Bilek and formed church. A few days after
with the 298th general hospital. daughters from Noordeloos and A. Ralph Van Raalte, William Van Marian De Velder presided. Mr. East Lansing, and other cities rePoogey McCormick and tackle their return from their wedding
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mm. Jake Jongkrijg from Beaver- Syckle and Rev. William C. Warn- Bierce, a former secretary of the ported periodicflurries durli* the H
Stan McClure. Holland’s offense trip he was stricken and had been
William Haak of Zeeland, Lt. dam and D. K. Elzinga spent Fri- er.
Grand Rapids Association of Com- games, in some cases obscuring the *
for the day centered around the ill since then.
Vande Woude is making her home day afternoon with Mrs. W. Rietpassing of Bill Hinga who comMr. Sligh, retiring vice-presi- merce who helped organize the vision ot onlookers. Slush formed ,
He was born in New Era Feb. 9,
with Mrs. John Lemmen. 56 West man.
pleted six of 13 tosses for 65 yards. 1922, and was a graduate of the
dent of the Churchman's associa- West Michigan, Pike association,on pavements in some sectiotw of I
17th St.
K Shelby High school,Calvin college
Purlin Vreeke of Beaverdam tion. was elected regional vice- has been active in west Michigan the state during the late afternoon. |
Ray Hertz, 180 East 11th St., and Nick Elzinga attended the president. Mr. Slater Is the as- civic affairs for 39 years.
First downs 1 ..........................
7 in Grand Rapids and was to have
is convalescing in Holland hospital stock sale at Coopersvilleon WedYards gained rushing
103 238 started his senior year as a law
sociation's key man in Grace
after undergoing a major opera- nesday, Oct. 24.
Forward passes attempted
2 student at the University of Michichurch parish.
Impound Five Bicyde$
tion last week.
Peter Pell from Grand Rapids
Fordward passes completed
1
The annual meeting of the Wogan when he became ill. Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Nykerk.
SERVICE
sang 'The Lord's Prayer" as a men of the Diocese took place Because of No Lights
Yards gained passing ........
81 Mrs. Vander Wall had made preroute 4, received a cablegram Sat- special number at the afternoon
a
Cast
9th
Phone INI
Total yards gained ............168 246 parations to reside in Ann Arbor
Thursday at the (Tiurch of the
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff reurday from their son and daugh- service in the Reformed church,
Punts ........................... 8 and had expected to move there
Epiphany,South Haven. The ad- ported Tuesday that 13 bicycles
QllbsrtVandsr Water, Mgr.
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Gerald on Sunday, Oct. 28.
Average dis. of punts ........ 24 27 Nov. 1.
dress was delivered by Rev. FranHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Nykerk. at Kodaikanal. Soutn
Marvin Rietman from Chicago cis Campbell Gray, son of the had been picked up by police over
Fumbles ........................
i
He was a member of the Phi
the week-end because they had no
India, announcing the birth of a was a recent visitor at the home
Own fumbles recovered ....
1 Delta Phi of the University of
late bishop of northern Indiana,
lights for night riding, and were
daughter, Leila Sue. The Nykerks, of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Penalties ................................
g
who prior to being interredfor being impounded for five days be- USE
Michigan, and of the Michigan
who
are
stationed
at
Kuwaik.
Rietman.
Yank lost, penalties ........ 45 90 Men's choir at the university.
three years in a Japanese intern- fore (hey will be returned to their
Arabia, are spending a month's
A Halloween party was held at merit camp in the Philippine is- ovvncrs. He said thc owncrs also
Holland ................ 0 0 0
While attending Calvin college he
vacation
in
Kodaikanal.
the local school on Wednesday
Kalamazoo .......... 20 0 7 6—33 belonged to the a cappella choir
Among those attending the afternoon, Nov. 31. The mothers lands was in charge of the Cathe- would have to show the lights beScoring: Youngs, 13; Nye, 8; and during his school years had
Michlgan-Minnesotagame at Ann of the pupils were the invited dral of St. Mary and St. John, fore thc bicycleswere returned.
Santman, 6; Byce, 6; Vander Kuy been known for his singing ability.
Manila, and of the Sagada misThroughout the war when biArbor Saturday were Preston guests.
6; Kuipers, 1.
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, New Dro|i*
sion.
He was also a member of the New
cycle lights were not on the marManting and son, Harold, Lt. Paul
Holland: Warren Nysson and Era Christian Reformed church.
Representing
Grace
church
were
USE ONLY AS DIRECTED
Rich, Wilbur Stoltz, Harold Ingket, police officers did not enforce
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
Leo Vander Kuy, ends; Stan McMesdames Richard Ball, Margaret that part of the new ordinance,
Mrs. Vander Wall at one time
raham,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Olivt
Youth
Is
Fined
(or
Corp. Lawrence L. Moody, staClure and Jerry Groters, tackles- was employed in the court house
Lindbergh, Louis Lawrence, Percy but now with supplies readily
ighter, Rusaell Slighter and Mr.
Rudy Bilek and Bob Van Dyke, in the office of the judge of pro- tioned with the U. S. air transport Slighter,
Ray, Paul Prcssentin, Charles R. available,there is no reason why Service Men and
Shooting Hen Pheasant
d Mrs. John N. Garvelink.
command
in
Athens,
Greece,
has
an
guards; Neal Exo, center; Jack bate and at the time of her marSligh, Jr., Arthur VLsser, Miss those persons who ride biclcles at
John
Geurink,
Jr.
19,
Olive
Van Dorple, quarterback; Bob riage was registrar at Municipal been awarded the Bronze Star meAnna Dehn, and Miss Anna Kruis- night have no lights, the chief said.
DISCHARGED WORLD WAR II
township, pleaded guilty Saturday
day, according to word received by
H Tington, fullback; Chuck Zwe- hospital.
enga. Mrs. Viaser is president of
VETERANS
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
mer, left halfback; Kenny Kuipers.
morning to a charge of shooting a the Woman's council of Grace
Beside the wife and parents, Mr
Moody, 237 West 11th St. The meright halfback.
hen pheasant upon his arraign- Church parish, and Mrs. Sligh, U
Vander Wall Is survived by six
(From Friday’s Sentinel)'
Kalamazoo: Howard Strong and brothers, George of Saginaw, dal was given for "distinguishing Monday evening Oct. 22, the
ment in municipalcourt and was * member of the diocesan wohimself
by
heroic
achievement
Dec.
Gerald Santman, ends; Lynn Ralph of Battle Creek, William of
to tha
man's board.
neighbors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
assessed fine and costs of $16 85.
Squires and Gerald Fox, tackle*; fronton, Arthur of New Ei*, Wal- 8, 1944."
t
Leestma,
gathered
at
their home
Dick Thomas and Carl Guse, ter of Grand Rapids, and Capt. Ed- The citation read: "During the for a farewell party as they have The complaintwas signed by Conguards; Dick Byce, center; Whitey win Vander Wall at Dubuque, la. hostilities in Greece, Corp. Moody
sold their farm to Jacob Vrug- servation Officer Clayton W. Shower Given in Honor
2nd Floor Tower Bldg.
Stowell, quarterback; Monte Nye,
ServioM were held in the voluntarily risked his life in aid- gink, and expect to move to Vries- Forry. The offense occurred the Of Two Future Brides
fullback;Chuck Brown, right half- Second Christian Reformed church ing and transporting a wounded land.
190 Rivor Ave.
same day.
Miss Ruth Bontekoe and Miss
back; Kenny Youngs, left halfback. of Grand Haven at 1:30 pjn. Tues- soldier from Athens, Greece, to a
Lyle A. McDougall,26, Chicago,
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra
Open
every
afternoon Jfc evening
day, with Rev. E. J. Tanit, pastor British hospitaleight miles distant. had as their guests over the arraigned Saturday on a chatge of Louise Peerbolt, who will be married
in
the
near
future, were
The
route
traversed
was
heavily
of the local church,
week-end their brother and sis- failure to pay alimony, paid* costs
Van Laar, pastor of the church of mined and under continuous heavy ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. R. Zyl- of $4.15(and effected a settlement guests of honor at a shower given
which the deceased was a member mortar and machine gun fire; in stra and children from DeMotte, with his former wife, Shirley, who by Mrs. Roger Vander Velden at
13 West 15th St. Thursday night.
officiatingTV body was taken to spite of this, Moody accomplished Ind. On Monday, Mrs. Zyktra’s resides in Ottawa county with her
New Era for burial and graveside this self-imposed mission witn dis- mother, Mrs. Breuklander from two children. The couple was di- Gifts were presented to the
honored guests and a two-course
services were held there at 4:30 tinction and delivered hia charge Pella. Ia., came to spend a week vorced March 19, and McDrugall
luncheon was served by’ the hossafely. His heroic act reflectsthe
pjn. Tuesday.
at the manse.
was ordered to pay $50 a month
tess. Games were played and
highest credit upon himself and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lang from alimony. He was in arrears $400.
prizes were awarded. Those presarmed forces of the Unit- Coo pens vi lie and the latter’asisOthers paying fines in municipal
ent were Mra> John Schaap, the
SwikimI Fines far
ter, Mrs. Gruis, a former pastor’s court were Sieger Rausch, 61,
Corp. Moody ia one of six In the wife in the Reformed church here, route L Zeeland, fine and costs of Misses JuliasPrins,Jane Veltmtn,
On Fire Settiftf Chtrge
service, from Grand Haven spent Thurs- $5 on *1 charge of failure to yield Jqlia Dornbos, Bernice Van
...Two local servicemen,Herbert
tioned at day afternoon, Oct. ‘25, with the the right of way; and James Nieuwland, the honored guest*
and the hostess.
Wierama, 19, route 1, of the anny,
Walah, 19, rout* 1, Thelma Lantis,
J. C. Huizenga family.
and Lawrence ^ouwman, 21, route aid Moody received his
On W«dnesday evening. Oct. 24. city, Alex Van Zanten, city, and
6, of the navy were given suspend- OcL 27 frain Cusp Butoer, ... -w.
relatives of Henry Driesinga Sr' Ralph J. Waldyke, 69 Cherry St., Yadnom Has Discussion
ed fines of |25 and ordered to pay after service oversew with the 3rd
RECEIVES WINGS I
gatheredat his home to help him all coats of $1 on parking charges.
costs of. 14.15 each on their arCedi M. Heknink was awarded! .i
Of Current Affairs
now in celebrate his birthday.
raignment'Nov.' 1 before Mu- the Philippine*: Paul H.1L 2/C,
Miss Iva Stanton discussed Rus- his pilot’s wings in the U. S.|
The
Young
people
of
the
nicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith it in Newfoundland; and Margaret
sia from the death of the last czar, army air force Oct. 29 at StewChristian Reformed ' chUjxh r at- Local Mail Found GttiKy
on a Charge of setting fires with- Ann Is a junior cadet in nurses
Nichola* II, to* the death of Lenin^ art field, N. Y., and on Nov. 2
tended
the
Alliance
meeting
held
out permission. . -Vtraining at Halstead, Kan*.
at the meeting of Yadnom dub was honorably dischargedas anl
in the Beaverdam Christian Re- Of Cantoapt of Court
| The two were: apprehended by
Grand Haven, Nov. 5 (Special) Monday night in the home of Miss avaition Cadet. He has arrived
forfned church Thursday evening,
local police on Halloween night EEK HIT-RUN DRIVER
Oct. 25. The local society present- —John Borgman of Holland was Rena Bylsma. Miss Stanton gave here and is at the home of his
Wednesday In connection with Grand Haven, Nov. 8
State ed two musical numbers as their found guilty of contemptof court a brief account of the life of Lenin, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
setting fire to leaves on curbs. - police officers are searching for
Saturday morning for- non-pay- stating that he saved Russia from Helmink, Virginia .park. He enOthers appearing in municipal a. hit-run driver
"
Oct. 25. ment of alimony. Borgman was the extreme1 of the French revolu- tered the service Feb. 8, 1944 and
court .Thursday were Clamce
demonstrationwas held at brought into court upon complaint
t ion. She showed how Lenin aban- took hi* basic training at 1
Henry Kamag,
oen, 18, Zeeland, who paid
the home
te of Mi*. Edd Hassevoort. of Cornelius vander Meulen, friend doned international 1 communism Beach, Fla.
attended We
finc.aD* costs. of S& on a speed- driver, thought to be a woman,
Thirty ladies attended. Door of the court, and was given two and with the new economic policy Kentucky State Teacbem
craAed into the side of the, trucks
wert fivan to Mi*. Edd. weeks to make up arrears in hi*
BpwUng Green, Ky,,
and failed to itdp. The trucks,
Jr., and
W. alimony payment* for the support
which was
and
industry.
If
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Sunday School

tO

than 100 names were added to the'
institute’sroster during the fiscal year making a total of 2,652
former students who have gone to
the mission fields of the world.

Adjourn Custody

Lesson
November 11.

(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
Chapel exercises at Holland Boys

1945

WorahipplDg In the Church
Isaiah 6: 1-8; Ephesians5: 15-21

Crampton

Senior Party Is Climax

Fom

To Magazine Campaign

Factory

Ondnes America,
dima Friendship

In the Woman's Literary club Oonk and Don Van Ry were In
The Crampton Manufacturing which was clsverly transformedcharge of decorations.
By Henry Geerlinga
In the floor show, of which Ool. H. I. Wang, chaplain In
An interesting thing about the
Co., 338th West 12th .St., Sat- into an airfield,Holland High
school seniors held a class party Maurice Schepers was chairman, the Chinese army, addressedEx*
ministry of Jesus is that there is
urday purchasedthe Grand Rapids
Friday night as a climax to their Bill Vander Yadrt presented voctl changites at their regular noon
no record of His having conductBrass Co., Grand Rapids, which magazine campaign. Arrangenumbers, Paul Robbert played the meeting in the Warm Friend tavCq any program that quite corwill now be known as the Grand ments were made by the boys of vibraharp and TOto WalSh, Carl
ern Monday on 'The Traditional
responds to our worship service.
Rapids Brass Co. division of the class who lost the magazine Jordan, Don Van Ry and Bob FriendshipBetween America and
ia.
He sat down in an empty fishing
Crampton Manufacturing Co. It selling contest in which they com- Northuis presented a skit. A truth China and the Future of That
peted against the girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai, Mr.
craft on the Sea of Gallilee and
or consequences program with Friendship."
Class President Lester Klaasen Tom Walsh as muter of ceremonNew Home of the
taught the people who stood on
and Mrs. Claude Ketchum and will continue in operation. It emDr. Wang, a former instructor
HollaadClly Newe
the shore. On another occasion He
Mr. and Mrs. "Ike” Meyer attend- ployed as many as 600 persons dur- was general chairman of the ies was staged. Contestantswere at the Chinese Military academy,
PublUhed Everj' Thursparty Which featured dancing on seniors who failed to sell any la one of China’s leaders as well
sat as Ho addfesseda group on
ed the Michigan-Minnesotagame ing the war.
day by tbo Sentinel
Printing Co. Office M -66
the mountain. He observed the
Saturday in Ann Arbor. They
Herman E. Pleasant, Macatawa the main floor and games and magazines in the campaign. Serv- as a close friend of Chiang Kal
Wect Eighth Street. HoiPassover meal with His friends.
were dinner guests after the game Park road, former resident of contests in ths bssement,decora- ing with Maurice Schsperton the Shek, Chinese generalissimo.
land, Michigan
He prayed with and for His disciat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, is president of the ted with a Halloween theme. Jer- program committee were Tom
Acknowledging that he was adthe defendants to take depositions
Entared ae aecond claaa matter at ples.
pi«*R. He
no and
ana His
mls disciples
aiscipiessang a
Holland plant and will direct op- <fld Groters, chairman, and Norma Walsh, Janice Parker, Barbara dressingbusinessmen,Dr. Wang
Richard De Loof in Detroit.
in
California
and
later
have
them
Pelon,
Shirley
JWenhuls,
Chester
the poat office at Holland,Mich., un- hymn together. He went to the
eration of both plants.
Eilander and Lester Klauen.
disclosed that the classification of
Births at Holland hospital Monder th« Act of Congresa, March 3.
synagogue meeting on introduced into the record. Thus day morning include a son, Rod- Ervin P. Schneider of Holland is
Games, were planned by Don Chinese people always used to be
ft, itra.
__ public
more than one occasion. From will lake probably four weeks.
secretary and treasurer of the
Schipper, Charles Monroe, Wendell scholars, farmers,workers and bus.
Mrs. Brown under severe cross ney Keith, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Crampton Co.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publlahar time to time He engaged in long
Pyle, Peggy French and Betty inessmen, where as, now through
Robbins, 240 West 13th St., and a
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnoat Manager
examination
repeatedly
denied
periods of prayer, but usually He
Harris, and Gail Vsn Zyl was in Russian influence and the influThe Brass Co. has been engaged,
Killed
son
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerald
Mcever signing any papers relinquishTelephone— New* Items 3193
was alone.
for many years, in the manucharge of muaic and solicitation. ence of Kai Shek, the arrangeFall, 195J East 10th St.
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
It is quite probable that Jesus ing the rights to or adoption ofthe
facture of refrigerator hardware,
On the refreshment committee ment in order of importance Is I
baby.
She
said
it
was
not
until
Ernest
V.
Hartman
and
his
radio cabinet hardware and miswere Prudence Haskin, Gene Mar- fanners, laborers, businessmen,
Tbs publisher shall not be liable went from His discipleswithout
for any error or errors In printing having given them much instruc- April 18 that she learned the De daughter, Miss Kathryn Hartman cellaneous hardware.The Holland
Hits
cus, George Botaia, Rudy Bilek, scholars and soldiers.
any advertisingunless a proof of tion in the techniqueof public Witts of Zeeland had the child attended the Albion college homeJohn Essebagger,Lloyd Nyland,
plant is a large manufacturer of
"In America,I understand, bussuch advertlaementaball hare been
obtained by advertlaer and returned worship. But He had affectedtheir which was born Nov. 28, 1944, in coming events at Albion aturday plumbing hardware and die castFuneral
services for Daniel Ko- Kenneth Bouman and Bill Wood. iness comes first," he stated,"and
San
Francisco.
and
Sunday.
by him In time for correctionwith lives in such a way that they saw
ings.
Sally Brower, Bob Israels, Ken that big business."
vach, Jr, 31, Grand Rapids, who
such errors or correctionsnoted
Asked if she wanted possession Miss Alicent Holt of Grand
The Crampton company was was killed Thursday when the oil Van Tatenhove, Bob Van Eene- He traced America'* relations
plainly thereon ; and In auch case If the importance of it, and soon deany error ao noted la not corrected, veloped a technique of their own. of the child, she answered,"Abso- Rapids was a week-end guest of represented by Attorney Clarence
tank truck he was driving was naam, Lou Humbert and Paul with China through the eminimpubliahera liability aball not eiceed Within a few hours after His de- lutely, I want possession of my Miss Katherine Post, Park road.
E. Lokker of Holland, member of blown from US-31 near Saugatuck Barkel formed, the clean-up com- ent success of Robert Dollar with
such a proportion of the entire space
child. I'm able to provide the child
George Barnes of Detroit Is the firm of Lokker and Den Hermittee. The class patron and pa- the Dollar Steamship line some
occupied by the error bears to the parture from them, a great numin a heavy gale and hit two trees,
whole space occupied by auch adver- ber of His disciples were together with a good home and educate it." spending a few days in the city. der and a member of the board of
tronesses,Ervin D. Hanson. Miss 70 years ago, through the friendwere
held
Monday
at
10
a.m.
t tisement
in Jerusalem.And if there was She did add, however, that she and He is a cousin of Mrs M. L. directors of the Crampton comRuby Calvert and Mrs. Edward ship of Burlingame, John Hay. the
from
St.
Mary's
church
in
Grand
any set program at all. it seems her husband have a one-room Hiaga. S9 West I2lh St.
Donivan, served
chaperones
pany.
TERMS OF gUBSCRIPTlON
Rapids with burial in Mt. Cal- and music was furnished by Nel- Boxer rebellion and its resultant
One year 99.00; Six months $1.26; to have been largelygiven over to apartment in the business district Pvt. Jack Tirrell,son of Mr.
indemnities down through the
vary cemetery.
Three months 76c; Single copy 6c. 8ub- prayer and supplication. There in San Francisco.
and Mrs. C. E Tirrell.165 East
son Bosman.
Ooolidge adminustration which
scrlptlonapayable In advance and will
Surviving
are
the
widow,
BarMrs. Brown admitted that her Eighth St., arrived here Monday
Precedingthe party, a dancing erased China's indebtedness,to the
ha promptly discontinuedIf not re- was a business session, with an
bara; a daughter,Rosalie Anne; class was held in the club baseelection.Peter evidently was the husband was not the father of the after being dischargedfrom the
ft newed.
present-day equality treaty the
Subscribers will confsr a favor by recognized leader. There was child and that he was "very, very army air corps at Keesler field,
the parents who live in Isabella ment with Mr. and Mrs. William
United States signed with China
reporting promptly any Irregularity
county,
two
sisters
and
three
prayer for divine guidance in the angry” when he learned she was Miss. Tirrell, who entered service
Clark as instructors.
la delivery.Wnte or Phone 8191
some two or three years ago.
brothers, one of whom is with
election,a fact which shows that to have a child. He had entered the in February, was placed in the
Dr. Wang also touched upon Die
the army in Japan.
the disciplesexpectedGod to be service Nov. 17, 1942. and spent enlistedreserve corps and for Intangibles
problems facing China in regard
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with them in their meeting. most of the time in the Aleutians. three years is subject to call in
to Russia and Communism.
The periodic visits made by
post said the empty truck was
Testimony also revealed that casrt of emergerc}
Jepus had promised that He would
Exchangite Ren Muller introHas
Supper
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heavy that paasenger cars were
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terview the men he has sentenced orders to them had contained the weeks, two weeks in San Francisco bers of the Men's and Women’s of the taxation committee of forced to drop to a speed of 10
Lester Essenburg.
women of Hope church, met in Jake Fris, member of the state
to prison do more than merely assurancethat He would be with and two weeks in Seattle, Wash. Bible classes of Bethel church at Michigan Bankers’ association, miles, an hour to remain on the
Mrs. Brown said she was in De- their annual meeting at 7:30 p.m. explained the new intangibles tax highway. Kovach was driving the church parlors Thursday night nominating committee, gave his
give those inmates a chance to them always.
law and led a discussion on the from an oil field south of East for a supper and meeting. Mrs. repent. E. V. Hartman opened the
Hebrew worship as it was car- troit during 1944 working as a tonight.
talk things over. They sene to
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penology for at least the local was a very simple act of publicly and as a filing clerk at Willow 160 West 10th St., announce the County Bankers’ association Fri- Oil Producers, Inc, at Fillmore.
day night in Schuler hotel in
Postma and Miss Maibelle Geiger, a Forest Praying," "Desert Song"
public. If every circuit judge in or privately burning the dead Run. On cross examination she birth of a son this morning in
served the supper.
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and "Bon Jour, Ma Belle" as vocal
the state should follow the local body of an animal on a stone testifiedthat her pregnancy was Holland hospital.
During the business meeting, solas with Alma Vander Hill as
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Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, chairman accompanist.
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learn that some of the things they per yvas at first a very simple bank, and Mrs. Ruth Van Duren.
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cere were elected: President, MilPaul Northuis.Cecil Ten Cate, dred Knoll; vice-president,Carol
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. v ^ ^
read in their educational publicato leave Holland today for
ceremony. Under the direction of
day afternoon and their cases will person to explain the hunt.
Raymond Brink, Melvin Johnson, De Jongh; secretary,Joyce Koopsj
tions may be from the pens of the bishop, the bread and the cup who investigated the home of the StV Petersburg, Fu “ to s£nd the
be disposed of on Nov. 20 at 10
P. J. Hoffmaster, director of David Boerigter. Ivan Meeusen,
convicts. And then there was that were distributed by the deacons. De Witts after she had been in-; winter
treasurer, Marilyn Schempers«
a.m.
the Michigan department of con- Rex Webbert and Delone Fugother inmate who served with dis- The ordinance was preceded by formed by the latter that they, Miss Mary Kvger, student at
The club meets every two weeks,
De Witt was charged with lar- servation, and several members lesth.
tinctionas organist and assistant prayer and the recitationof the had adopted a child. All these Wftitern M;ch;gan college in
and the leaders are two of the
cenv. involving equipment on the of the conservationcommission
to the chaplain.
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excepKalamazoo,
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school teachers. Miss Janet Jonwords Jesus spoke as he originally
It is good for people to be re- gave the bread and the cup to his tionallygood home and surround-with her parents in Holland. She Walter Widemeyerfarm in Zeel- the expected to be present.
’ker and Mrs. Julius Cook.
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Bicyclist Injured
xinga, secretary,to which 14
administration as were uncovered Jesus was raised from the dead.
The arrest of Gerrit Terpsma of member* responded. The lesson
Births at Holland hospraJ int-v
Cease was arraigned on a forgat this same penitentiary recently One service was held early in the
ery charge. Arrestedby the city
Holland Monday by FBI men in wu presented by the two leaders,
is that the general public wants to morning for praise, prayer and ?fude * son Thursday to Mr and He HlU UpCD Ur UOOF
Grand Haven, Nov. 8 (Special) Detroit has cleared Holland’s only Mr*. Peter Siersma and Mrs. P.
_ ^om*1 Rotman. 471*
ErvT. P<»rke. 50. 280 East 16th police, he is alleged to have forgforget about the inmates. We the preaching, and one at night for
— -*• supper.
loth St. and a daughterFr-dav
suffered injuries to ed a check for $37.52 drawn on — Rolland Thomas, 51, 301 Frank- entry on the selectiveaervice de- Bauman on cleaning and care of
people seem to feel that when we •*-the *Lord's
have convictedJawbreakersour,
Justin Martyr, writing about Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Darrx* h-* r g". arm and h p Saturday the Grand Haven State bank pay- lin St, died* in his home last linquencylist, selecDve service clothing.Refreshmentswere serva*. 9 30 prr.
bicycle able to John Jensen and signed by Thursday after an Illness of officials said Tuesday.
ed by Mr*. Nienhuisand the hosjob is done. Because we pay no fifty years after Pliny the YoungMiss Louis Van Ingen. 30 West rrash*d into an open door of the Jim Mullen. The check was cash- four yeart. He was born in Iowa
Holland police were informed teu.
further attention to how these er. said that at the ciose of each
About 25 members of the
lawbreaker* live after prison doors love feast an offering was taken 19th St, is visiting Miss Faith Den pariced car of Gerr.t L’tr-rbeek. ed at Mulder’s drugstorein Grand Feb, 6, 1884, and moved from this morning that Terpsma was to
dose on them, corruption in pris- for the poor, the orphans, tne Herder, freshman student a» 7j Ei.«t I in S’, on Rjver Ave. Haven. Officers also allege that Minnesota to Robinson townshipa be taken to Grand Rapids today Oiristian Endeavor society enfor dispositionof his case. Just joyed a hard-times *party at the
on governmentis almost sure widow* and the sick Already a Michigan State college.East Lan- nt-sr tne c.';. ha!;. Tv- cyclist was Cease passed another check on number of yeses ago.
While In Minnesota he was in what he will be charged with has Olive township hall the night of
degree
of
Oct. 9 for $47.53 at the Voss
f sooner or later to
—
— ritualism
------- -----was
- creeping sm8- They will attend the Mjrhi- treated by a pn> .an
drv.en by Frank Resse- drug store, which was signed by the logging business and for sever- not been determinedsince he also Oct. 30. Games were played and
Most citizens have scant oppor- ‘n,° ihe program. Justin hirmHf gan State-Missounfootball
gu.e 45. rove i and Ruben G. George Rase and payable to Cease. al years was in the contracting was sought by Holland and Grand refreshmentsserved. The Musses ,
tunity to remember in a practical wrote prayers appropr.aie to be
iip Rapids officers for failingto sup- Cynthia Dalman, Marian Slag,
Rev. and Mrs Orville French
19. .'(75 W'M ]jth St
Steketee. who was arrested by business in Robinson township
sense the men they place behind <?iNfn at the Lord's Supper and
u port his wife and three children Anna Jean Nienhuis and Pauline
the bars. But certain key officials elsewhere. A rule of the time was the Oriental Missionary society, ere involved in a crash at 9:10 officers of the sheriff'sdepart- where he built njany homes. He
ir.ai if
a anyone naq
had a Dispute
dispute wun
with rec*ntly returned missionaries ’, m- I'xlay at loth St and Central ment. was also arraigned on a later went into the grocery busi- who at present are residing in Ebel* served on the refreshment
are in a positionto represent the that
Holland.
committee.
public and to keep those men alive hi* fellows he should not join thejfrom Chin* where they were pn-'-'ve. The left re.nr of the Resse- forgery charge. He is alleged to nesa In the township and retired
Terpsma will likely appear be- Mr. and Mrs. James Bosch wera
in the public's imagination. That s assembly until the two had been sone™f dunng th0 war Wlll speak }KUl<* c;,r wh-ch wa* traveling have cashed a check dated Oct. 18 about a year ago when he moved
why such a project as that origin- reconciled Abuses in this sacred Wesleyan Methodist church nor,h on C entra! Ave and the in the amount of $87 drawn on to Grand Haven. He was married fore Joseph F. Deeb, U.S. attorney Grand Rapids visitorsSaturday.
the Medal car pro- the People* National bank of in Minnesota in 1907 to Maud M. for western Michigan, for disposiated by Judge Miles has a value worship experience were appear- Sunday. Rev. French will speak
that goes beyond the particular ing even in Pauls day. He found at 11 a.m. and Mrs. French will ,0,'d:ng east on loth St. wore Grand Rapids payable to Jack Manshur. He was a member of the tion of violating selecDveservice Central Park Soldier It
it necessary to send a note of address the congregationat 7:30 1 <,amaKp<*- Model was given a Handford and purported to have Methodist church. In Minnesota, laws. He had failed to report,for
persons Involved.
summons for failure to yield the been signed by Otto Groan. The he served as a member of the induction In December, 1944, and Discharged from Army
warning to the church group at
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reidsma.
way and Resseguiewas check was cashed at John Lillie's school board in Hubbard county. since then was listed as a delinCorinth, where the Lord’s Supper
Corp. Earl (Duke) Dunnowin,
Flyinf Dutchmen Buy
Survivingare the widow; three quent. In the five years the local
was made an occasion of revelry 314 West 15th St, announce the|^iVPn a summons for driving service station In Coo pent vi lie.
20, arrived Monday at the home
office has been in operation, only
and drunkenness. He cautioned birth of a daughter Friday night w‘,,'oul K*35505Cease has been confined In the sons, Ralph, Robert and Arthur, all
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
New Baseball Uniforms
them not to eat and drink the in Holland
Ottawa county jail since hi* sr- of Grand Haven; two daughters, two other delinquents were listed Claude. Dunnewin, Central park,
The Holland Flying Dutchmen cup unworthily.
and
these
cases
were
not
willful.
Howard c.iupker,413 Columbia Chamber of Commerce
rest Oct. 29, unable to furnish Mr*. Adelia Jenkins of Grand
baseball players are practicallya
He was sure that the Christian Ave, is confined in Holland hos_
Haven and Mrs. Joseph Parcheta Th non-supportcase was dis- after receiving his discharge from
$500 bond.
the army at Ft. Leonard Wood,
cinch to be the best dressed semi- worshipperin his day could meet pital where he submitted to a NOW Selling Tulip Bulbs
of Robinson township;three bro- posed of in Grand Rapids prior to
Robert A. Nead. 66* West 10th
Mo.
In service since Nov. 4, 1943,
pro’s In the state next season be- God in the house of worship, just
the
selecDve
service
violaUon.
thers, four sisters and five grandCorp. Dunnewin served 14 months
cause Tuesday Manager Benny as Isaiah had done seven centuries mTh- rrV;°n Wedne*ky' I The Chamber of Commerce dis- St, Holland, and more recently of children.
oversea* in six different coun^'^rVCM° £Lviriposedof many tul‘P bulbs during Flint, was brought before the The body was removed to the
Batema purchased15 Detroit Tig- earlier. His admonition to the
court Saturday afternoon for viotries with the medical department
i er baseball unifoirns.
Ephesians not to be drunk with
142 E«,
s"! ments
'he P^15,
’CWmade
dat'“ to
a,ter
were
serve as a lation of hi* probation. Nead wa* Kinkema funeral home where it
of the 3rd battalion, 28th infanThe suits had been worn a few wine but to be filled with the took place Oct. 21 in Second Presremained
until
time
of
service
bulb outlet for the Holland Gar- placed on probation Jan. 27, 1943,
try regiment.
'times by Tiger reserves a couple Spirit i* a forceful suggestion of byterian church. Chicago. Dr.
Saturday at 2 p.m. Dr. E. H. Boldclub which already has dispos- for two years on a bastardy
He wears the Presidential unit
I years ago but they look new. Some the alternatives that face anyone Norman E. Richardson delivered den
ed of some 75,000 bulbs in the city. charge. He has failed to pay the 'ey officiated. Burial was in Robcitation, the ETO ribbon with four
of the suits inside the collar con- who would decide whether his the ordination sermon. Rev.
inson townshipcemetery.
Bulbs come in bags of 100 as- required amount ordered by the
batUe stars, German occupation
tained the name of a Tiger cours? will load into the church or Schutmaat wil go to Bogota. Colsorted bulbs at a price of $5 which court for the support of the child
ribbon and medical combat badge,
player of a few years ago while away from it. No other agency on umbia, South America, where he
is somewhat below the ceiling and was In arrears $179. Upon his Fire Divorce Decreei Are
Zeeland. Nov. g— Coach A1 Jones Purple Heart with one cluster. He
many others were marked "ex- earth is equippedto fill one with will be engaged in missionary Price. These bulbs are sold with
promise to pay this amount Imof Zeeland High school Saturday
weans the French forge ur
the Spirit. As me enters into the work.
itrs.”
Awarded ta Grand Haven announced a 15-game schedule for also
the understandingthat they are mediatelyNead was released,
which the French gave the 28th
Tailors will make no altera- worship service with its psalms
Mis* Alya Aide ring. 88 East planted in Holland. Smaller
Grand Haven, Nov. 8 (Special) the ZHS basketball team. The regimentfor being the first Amtions in the suits because the and hymns and spiritual songs, 18th St, recently visited Moody quantities of bulbs will be ‘sold
Five divorce decrees were school open* with Grand Haven erican troops to land in France
large "D" over the left side of the God ha* a chance to speak.
Bible institute, Chicago. More if desired.
YoBtl Injured When
awarded in circuit court Saturday on Nov. 30 and concludes the sea* during World War I and IL
shirt and on the cap will stand
morning.
son Feb. 22 with Grandville.
for Dutchmen. The old Flying Says More Than One
Bicycle Hitt Window
John Arthur Medema, now with
The schedule follows:
Dutchmen suits will likely oe used
Roberts, 16. 198 East the U. S. marine corps at Pearl
Nov. 30, Grand Haven, here.
when the team plays on the road Article May Be Sent
Ninth 8t„ suffered a bad gash in Harbor, was awarded a divorce
Dec. 3, Godwin Heights, here.
because the name "Flying Dutchone of the fingers of his right decree from his wife. Geneva,
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
Dec. 11, Wyoming Park, there.
.-Usm" is printed across the front today that he could find no postal
n
hand when his bicycle crashed formerly of Hudsonville and now
Dec. 21, Allegan, there.
V of those shirts.
through • plate glass window of
regulations limiting larger-size
tfE, I HOPE
rasidinf in Muskegon. Custody of
Jan. 8, Grandville, then.
the
woolworth
store
about
8:30
gift parcels for the Netherlands
the three minor children was givJan. 11, Otsego, there.^
Friday. He was givers first
to a single article,as was anTo Keep Minnows for
en to the father.
Jan. 14, Plainwell,here.
HUltfGIVIN'
•id at police headquarters.
nounced Monday by the NetherJan. 18, Allegin, here.
Beatrice Bussie of Holland was
Young Roberts told officersthe
'Bait in Retriuf Ponds
lands Informationbureau, and
awarded a decree of divorce from
Jan. 25, Plaipwell,there.
accident
occurred
when
his
biThe board of directors of the presumes that It is permissable to
Feb. 1, Otsego, bore.her
husband, Erich Bussie. Plaincycle wss hit by anothh1 causing
tod Fish and Game dub Fri- send more than one article per
Feb. 5, Wyoming Park, here.
tiff was given the restoration of
him
to
lose
his
balance.
One
of
the
r. . night decided to plant min- box. The 11-pound limitation reFeb. 8, Godwin Heighta, there.
her maiden name, Beatrice Taycenter
sectibns
of
the
Urge
exnown in the rearing ponds on M-21 mains in effect
lor.
Feb. 12, 13, 15, league tourpanse of glass was broken.
•t* he used as bait later when minBessie Hopkins of Grand Haven, ey, at Allegan,
JPWi are scarce. The work will
Feb., 18, Coopersville,there.
operator of Young'i cafe, was
local Girl Wins Awards
ba done by John Grissen, boat
Feb. 22, Grandville,here.
John C. De Potter Dici
awarded a divorce decree from
on the Big bayou. The In Chicago Horse Show
her husband, Lester Hopkins,also
la
of Dauihter
win be disposed of
of Grand Haven. The couple has Lufe Sin Ditdi
Miss Connie Boersma, daughter
»»d retail whenthe need
John C De Potter, 87, died at no minor children.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boersma,
1 30 a.m. Tuesday in the home of
138 West 23rd St. won two awards
LeRqy Muon, a soldier In the Limited to
Article
’* 1*4), & rat io arm ships
K.v;
his son- in- law and daughter, Mr. U. 8. army, recently returned
n the Chicago Horse show held
The NetherlandsInformation
F-OLD BABE DIES' in Chicago Coliseum Saturday.
and Mrs. John Breen, 245 West from overseas,wss awarded a bureau today Minted out that gift
15th St, following an lllncaa of a (livorqe decree ‘from hls wife, WUMiss Boersma. riding Copper
American Uoloa
parcela mailed to tha Netherlands
few
,
Topper, placed second in the
Conventionopens to
ma, now residing in Detroit The must be limited to the 42-inch size
*>! 1" HolWI taspiUl hdrseipanship event for 13 to 18
Surviving are the daughter and minor child of the couple ie now
Minnsapolto 1919.
(length and girth) if assortments
a son, Chris De Potter of Bangor; with the materhal grandparents
year old riders, and third in the
are to be mailed but that the boxes
juvenile riding and driving class.
fivo grandchildren and four great m Iowa.
may be larger if i single article!
grandchildren.
Louis Kolean of
Haven,
Funeral services wens , hold
*
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Grand Haven, Nov. B (Special)
—The child custody suit of William C. and Esther Brown of San
Francisco against Richard and
Julia Ann De Witt, of Zeeland, in
which the Browns are seeking custody of an 11-month-oldbaby boy
born to Mrs. Brown in San Francisco on Nov. 28, 1944, and which
was allegedly legally adopted by
the De Witts in December of the
same year, was adjoumed indefinitely Monday afternoon for the
purpose of allowing counsel for

High school this morning were in
charge of Miss Lillian Van Dyke’s
guidancegroup. Patsy Beyer was
chaplain and Ted Jungblut, chairman. Mrs. Bernard Hakken, returned missionary from Arabia,
addressed the group in Arabian
costume on everyday life in Arab-
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Van Otterloo are ntaying LaCrosse Victory which docked
temporarily with the Kramers on Friday ir. New York.
Sgt. Wallace L. Van Straat of
Pine Ave.
S/Sgt. Andrew Ver Schure, 26, Grand Haven was aboard the SS
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Your Car With a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Michigan Marine Shark which
Schure, 300 West 18th St., has docked at Settle Thursday. Corp. Active Since
at Vrieling’s
been discharged from the air Charles C. Fogge of Plainwell was
forces after being in the army 42 aboard the SS General Brooke
TRY OUR
Since 1900 Euenburg Building
months, 30 of which were apent which docked Saturday at New
The new 1946 Ford car*, and
overseas. He first went to Africa York. S/Sgt. Carl English of Al- and Lumber Co. has been a leadtrucks have arrived and are now
witti the 303rd ordnance battal- legan was on the SS Michigan er in the residentialbuilding field
on display at the ahowroomsof
ion as a heavy repair mechanic Botetourt which arrvied at San in and around Holland. Now, as
Vrleling Motor Sale*, 159 River
First Lt. Stanley Van Otterloo, on tanks. He wears two battle Franuisco Wednesday.
always, when suitable materials
CHEVROUrif]
Ave. If* the amarteet Ford car
S/Sgt. Lester S. Shaffer of Hol- are available,they plan to help
non of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van stars on his European ribbon.
ever built with new streamlined
r
land was aboard the Pittston Vic- relieve the hdUsing shortage in
Since
returning
to
this
country,
Otterloo, West 13th St., arrived In
styling, new beaty Inside and out,
tth at River Ava. Phen
he was last stationed at me ferry- tory tthich docked in Boston Nov. this vicinity by providinggood,
Holland Friday with his discharge ing division’s4th operational 1. Pvt. E. Van Wieren of Holland sound, and substantial housing.
new roominess, still greater ecofrom the marine corps at Cherry training unit at Greenwood. Miss. arrived in New York Nov. 2
nomy and the most powerful engFounded by Frank Essenburg,
Point, N.C. With him came his Before entering the army he was aboard the Sea Pike.
ine ever used In a Ford car.
who has been instrumental in
wife, the former Evelyn Kramer, a wing assembler at Hays AirFord trucks, always famous for
building a great number of houses
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe craft Co. working on Brewster
reliability, economy and performin the Holland vicinity,the comKramer. Lt. Van Otterloo entered aircraft contracts. He anticipates
three-passengercoupe* and 'con- ance, art now greater than ever
pany continues to offer a complete TO HAVE NEW HUDSONS
the service as a private and after going into business for himself.
Willard Haan of Haan Motor vertibles io the line as soon as with 32 outstandingengineering
buildingservice. The company has
boot training was transferred to His wife Is the former Florence
(From Tuesday’a Sentinel)
a building department capable of Sales, 23-25 West Ninth St, today possible He and his fellow Hud- improvementsin six different
the air corixs for navigator’s Kaasboek, 147 West 18th St.
S 'Sgt. John Vlazny visited his handling all types of building in lauded the postwar advances In son dealers were shown two dis- chassis type*.
training. He returned to this
exterior and Interior styling, tinctly different "style lines’’— the
Both Ford car and truck can be
S/Sgt. Leo E. Zych, son of Mr. wife and her parents, Mr. and all Its phases Including designing,
country in June, 1944, after 18
mechanicalefficiency and ease of Super series and the Commodore seen on display at Vrleling Motor
and
Mrs. Sylvester Zydi, 54 West Mrs. Philip T. Weisbach, on a estimating, financingand conmonths of service in the south
operation of the new 1946 model series, both of which will be made Sale* according to John Vrleling,
First St., left Selfridge field, Mt. three day pass over the wcek-etid. struction. With this organisation
Pacific and has been in North
Hudsons which he inspectedat with six and eight-cylinder en- owner and manager of the busiClemens,
last week for the AAF He came from Camp Crowder, they can work with you and your
Carolina ever since teaching
START
the first dealers’ meeting of the gines.
ness.
separation
center
at
Baer
field, Mo. His wife notified his parents, architect. The new, modem methnavigation. He has been placed in
company
in Detroit recently.
When
You
Ua*
Improvements
and
refinements
Fort Wayne, Ind., where he will Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vlazny in Chi- ods of prefabrication to more efthe marine corps reserve. He and
The Hudson Motor Car Co., re- of the new Hudson Include an enTEXACO PRI
Percentage of unmarriedfebe honorably dischargedOverseas cago, and they and their son and ficiently produce your bullying,
ported Mr. Haa\ is producing tirely new front end design, new males 18 year* old or over In 1920
11 months, Zych, a tail gunner, daughter, Joseph and Virginia, are also to be used.
four-door sedans powered by six- exterior styling and completely
HAIKU SOPEI SUHCE
was recently recommended for the also were on hand Sunday and
To better serve the contractors cylinder engines at this time, and new interior, embodyingluxury, was 27.4. In 1930 It had dropped
to 26.4 and In 1940 to 25A.
Distinguished Flying Cross for his
Ml State, en AMO
and
public
in
the
retail
departMonday to greet Sgt. Vlazny.
will add broughans, club coupes, comfort and convenience. Designaction on his 26th trip over GerHigh point of the week-end was a ment, they have recently acquired
ers have achieved a massive front
many when cannon fire knocked double birthday eelebratoin for the service* of Glenn H. Gold, a
— eeee— eteeeeeeeeeeeeew
appearance,with lines that give
him away from his gun and cut baby John Vlazny cn his first veteran retail lumberman with 23
the
car
that
longer sweep from
off a portion of his fool, hut debirthday, which was Oct. 19, and years' experience.
Until Further
the head-on angle, according to
spite his wounds, he returnedto
As soon as good, sound residentfor Sgt. Vlazny, whose birthday
George
Pratt,
general
sales
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
his guns and continuedfiring
ial construction is possible, they
Give your old shabby suite
will be Nov. 11.
Will le
T/Sgt. George Weed arrived manager of Hudson,
knocking down one of the fightStandard Super
New style, new comfort and new
Mrs.
Minnie Johnson left by will be ready to serve the build- Friday, Oct. 26. from Germany,
Mr. Haan said that although
ers.
ing
needs
of
this
community
in
service.
auto Saturday for St. Petersburg.
no Hudsons can be sold until the
’
T/Sgt. Leonard Van De Wege. Fla., to 'spend the winter. Before all parts and with all new pro- at the home of his parents. Mr. price Is set, models are being
Senrie*
_ CALL
and
Mrs.
Milton
Weed,
and
rewas
discharged from the AAF at the war she had spent the winter ducts.
shipped
from
Detroit
and
will
be
C. H. LAKE & SON
turned to Ft. Sheridan, 111., Nov.
— Complete
Baer field, Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. there many years but this will he[
Furniture Upholstering
displayed in his showroom as soon
1. to receive his honorable dis31
under
the
army
point
system.
LUBRICATION
SERVICE
as they arrive here.
Repairing
the first time since four years
charge from the army. Sgt. Weed
BATTERIES
179 E. 8th
Phone 9558 He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. ago.
enlisted Jan. 6, 1941 and was overVan De Wege, 151 West 17th St.
Donald Richard Is the name of Child
ACCESSORIES
seas 22 months. He worked on Pand served in the European area
the nine fiound, nine ounce son
“From plana to pass37 fighter planes, and served in
for 25 months as a supply serN. Hirer
Ph. 9151
born Saturday at 9:00 a.m. to Sgt.
Italy, France, Germany and EngDally Haura 11 to t and
geant.
and Mrs. Robert Jaragosky of
land.
to
key
the
home
of
8 to 0 P.M. i|
Among those receivingdischarg- Hutchins lake road, at CommunLt. Howard Haile has arrived
es through the Ft. Sheridan sep- ity hospital in Douglas. Mrs. JarTune up tht faithful old motor
your heart’a deabo"
before cold weather sets In. aration center are T/Sgt. Bernard arogsky is. from California. The
Kenneth Evert Fik, 19-month- from &igland for a three months
»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»M>eii
R. Shashaguay,315 West 13th St.; baby is their first. Sgt. Jaragosky old sen of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fik. leave, after which he will report
We’ll do It for you
for
a
discharge
from
the
army.
Sgt. Eugene S. Batema. 279 East
176 West 17th St., died Saturday
BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES Ninth St.; T/Sgt. Marinus Roze-- is still in the service.
Lt. Haile has been in service four
Pfc. Clyde Dykhuis of the Hut- about 8:30 p.m. en route to a hos- years, two and one-half years
MUFFLERS
TAIL PIPES boom. 46 East 18th St.; Pfc. Ellspital
in
Grand
Rapids.
He
was
chins lake road arrived home Friworth W. Kay. 165 East Sixth St., day night, joining his wife and in- bom April 15, 1944, and had not overseas. He has served in Eng“•tub’* Wlerema - E. P. Smith
Building St Lumber Co.
land, France, Germany and Italy
U
all of Holland, S/Sgt. Fred J.
fant son Roger, at the home of been well since last May. The as a civil engineer. He Is the son
430 Weit 17th Street
Hieftje and Corp. Conrad Stowie
Welding end Cutting Centractera
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit child had suffered several attacks of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haile of
of Zeeland,T/Sgt. Clements M.
Phone
1777
Saturday
and
died
of
convulsions.
Dykhuis, with whom they have
PORTABLE ELECTSIO
Marciniak; Pfc. Paul Rohm, and
CARL TASKER, Prop.
Surviving are the parents; a Ganges.
been making their home. He and
A letter from Sgt. Louis Jr.
Sgt.
Robert
E.
Fogg
of
PlainWELDER
brother.
Theodore
Alan;
and
a
N.E. Cor. 7th 1 River Ph.,9141
70 other marines who landed at
Plummer to his parents. Mr. and
well; T/Sgt. George F. Wood and
*2
San
Diego
at the same time were grandmother,Mrs. Evert De Mrs. Louis Plummer of Ganges
T/4 Harvey E. Radeck of Coopgiven their discharges there. Sgt. Weerd.
ersville.
Funeral services were held informedthem he has arrived in
Dykhuis would have been in serEarl R. Van Oort, 106 West vice three years this Armistice Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the Boston and Is awaiting his dis• East Tth Street
Why talk aver your
Ninth St., Holland. Robert Mar- day. Ho and his cousin, Robert home, private,and at 2 psn. from charge from the army. Their other sons, Charles and Calvin PlumComplete
of shall of Grand Haven and Clifford
deala In a stuffy plaoeT
the
Dygatra
Funeral
chapel.
Rev.
Morse, had left Fennville together
mer are on transports.Charles Is
1946
St. John of Allegan received their
And comfort, privacy and
for San Diego. They started out in Peter Jonker, pastor of Sixteenth en route to Yokohama and Calvin
dischargesNov. 2 at the Great
Street Christian Reformed church,
bear at the BIER KELOKR.
paratroop
training,
but
illness
With New Advanced Styling
Oil Regularly
rn
route
to
North
China.
The
boys
Lakes separation center.
hampered Clyde and he was later officiated.Burial was in Pilgrim had the pleasureof meeting in
that
enough te put aver
Sgt. Alger W. Beekman and
Keeps Your Car Running
sent to Seattle for gunnery train- Home cemetery.
Soon!
Manila for an overnight visit, Oct.
bualnooc dealt
T/Sgt. Bruce H. Endrick of Grand
Smoothly
23.
Haven were discharged from the ing aboard ship. He said that one
bomb struck his ship, the USS
The Rose Garden club met at
army
Nov. 2 at Camp Grant.
TEXACO PRODUCTS
the home of Mrs. O. L. Ensfield
Many ethers of this area are West Virginia, only 15 feet from
Frind Ti
CO.
where he stood at his gun. It did
Friday, Oct. 26, for a dessert 150 East
arriving in this country from
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Phone
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With Our
months of service overseas. First not explode, but crashed through Memorial services were held In luncheon of Ice cream and cookies
BUICK-PONTIAC DEALER
and Servicing.
Lt. Albert J. Janssen of Zeeland. throe decks of the ship. He says Pine Creek Christian Reformed and had as their guests the ladies
Pfc. Floyd C. Frost of Nunica and they were hard to shoot down, church Sunday, Nov. 4, for Pfc. of the Home club. The lesson was
PACKARD •BTUOKBAKIR
8th and Columbia
Pfc. Harry D. Kamer of Hud- because they were always launch- Dick Henry Prince, son of Mr. a book review, a "Sense of Hum
us’’ by Bertha Damon, presented
sonville were aboard the SS Mon- ed when visibility was poor.
DETERS
CO.
and Mrs. Henry Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sberle of
ticello which docked Friday in
BERN DETERi, Mgr.
Sgt Marvin Bosman, son of by Mrs. Charles Little. The next
Newport News. Va. Corp. Cecil Hammond, Ind., came Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bosman, is home meeting. Nov. 23, at the home of
25 WEST TTH STREET
H. Sly of Grand Haven, Corp. the home of Mr. and Mrs. James from overseas and also received Mrs. W. H. Haile, will feature
PHONE. 7211
Clayton L. Veach of Spring Lake McCarty, and on Sunday accom- his discharge.
election of officers.
and Pfc. Jack Landi of Otsego panied them to Grand Rapids to
Ganges Grange sponsored their
M'". Simon Suhter submitted to
2371
attend the capping ceremonies of a major operation in Holland hos- annual boaster night meeting Frialso were aboard the Monticello.
Pfc. Wi'bert D. Derbitzin of Miss Norma McCarty at the Mer- pital last week, and is fairly well. day, Oct. 26, with about 100 memSdugatuck was aboard the SS cy Central school of nursing. She
Little Jerry Barendse, son of bers and guests present at a 7
successfully completed her first Mr. and Mrs. Russel Barendse. p.m. supper, after which A. D.
three months course in cadet nurs- who has been in Holland hospital Morley, county agriculturalagent,
Give
Only
ing.
for some time with a blood ail- gave a talk on farm conservation
Beet In
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarty ment is improving.
and 4-H dub work.
and their son Raymond recently
Mr. and Mrs. J. Diepenhorst
Grace and Isabelle Thorne of
Dairy
FROM OUR
visited the former's son, Dan Mc- have moved to the Frank Fendt Holland were visitors among
SIDING
Carty, and family at Otisville, farm. Two of their children, Del- Ganges friends Saturday, Oct. 27.
27 Years
and also his son, Paul, a patient bert and Janice, attend the local
The Home club will meet on
for several weeks at the Veterans’ school. Mr. and Mrs. Fendt have Friday of this week at the home
Holland Ready Roofing
KLOMPARENS PTC. CO.
hospital at Dearborn. Since his moved to Holland.
of Mrs. O. L Ensfield and the
GERALD MANNE8, Prop.
return from service last summer
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Hoeven Jill club will meet with Mrs. Ed214 Collogo Ave.
Paul has been seriously ill of sci- and children are living on the Van win Ensfield,Wednesday evening,
Michigan
Phene
WITH
PHONE 8417
atica, but is now improved, al- Wynen farm which they purchased Nov. 7.
.
.
though he will be there for some recently.
Mrs. Margaret Ganaway of
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Gumser and fam- Lockport, 111., and her mother,
When You Order Your
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag re- ily are living, on the farm of Mrs. Bertha Howland of FennOYSTERS
SHRIMP
Yds ftDflcft >EtD Yosr
Printing From
turned Thursday morning from Corneil Bazaan which they bought ville, were visitorsamong Ganges
their visit with their son, Robert, some time ago. Mr. and Mrs. friends last week.
REALTOR
STEAKS
Like
Pccktf Less OfUn Wh§n
Jr., at the honie of Mr. and Mrs. Bazaan have moved to the north
Mrs. G. Ekdahl was called to
Pro-War
Days
I
side.
W. W. Akers in Tucson, Ariz.
Your
Minneapolis, Minn., Monday night
Let ua help you make your plana
Mrs. J Bangor entertained the by the death of her sister, Miss
They rode there with friendsfrom
CO.
Kalamazoo, who were going to following ladies Friday afternoon, Seva Engstrom.
Between 7th and 8th on
Phoenix, ^riz., but returned by Mrs. B. De Vries, Mrs. L. Hop,
The J. U. G. club will meet with
THE DUTCH BLOCK
College Ave.
train. Mrs. Akers, a former Fenn- Mrs. J. Harrington, Mrs H. Kooy- Mrs. Milton Warren in South'
222 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
ville resident and teacher here, ers and Mrs. D. Dekker and Haven on Friday, Nov. 9.
ugh ter, Joyce.
P. VAN RAALTE, Owner
still does supply teaching in TucMrs. Rudolph Schmidgall has
TIMBSRTEX
5 West 8th Street
son, which keeps her busy most of
been a patient at Douglas hospi-
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Saturday Is Proclaimed

of Holland were Sunday guests of As Forget-Me-NotDay
his sister, Mrs. Ethel Brink, and
Mayor Elmer Schepers today
family.
proclaimedSaturday,Nov. 10, as
Mrs. Audrey Vallencourt, her "Forget-Me-Not’’day in Holland
son and daughter, Ernest and and urged residents to support the
Ruth, and the latter'sfriend. L. drive for funds by Holland chapter
D. Good n of Sturgis, were Sun- 14, Disabled American Veterans,
day gucsis of the former's aunts, for the rehabilitationof* the disMesdames Ida Rouse and Jennie abled veterans.
Bushee.
Plans for the flower sale were
announced by Walter Freestone,
commander of the local DAV chapter. Headquarters for the drive
will be the city hall from which a
force of sales girls will canvass
the city. Proceeds from the sale of
blue forget-me-nots will be used in
the rehabilitationprogram.
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Irving Wolbrink
entertained a group of young people Tuesday. Oct. 30, at a Halloween party in honor of their son.
Lt. Robert B. Wolbrink, who left
for San Antonio, Texas, Thursday.
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Phone 7242
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of

car.

Greasing

home here.
Mr. and Mrs.

The most recent voyage through
the Northwest passage was made
in 1944 by the patrol boat St.
Hope College Panel
Roch, operated by the Royal CanMrs. John Barton Skinner, the adian Mounted police, in 86 days.
former Kathryn
Pessink,
daughter of G. J. A. Pessink, died
recently in Boston, according to
word received here Friday.
Before moving to Chicago where
she lived for many years, she was
SERVICE
active in collegeand church musifor
cal circles In Holland where she
attended Hope college. For the
past seven years she resided In
Corpus Christi, Tex.
PhonD
Surviving are the husband; two
sisters,Gertrude N. Fletcher of
Grand Rapids and CharlotteR.
BUSSIES
Pessink of Corpus Christi; and a
Distributor*of
brother,Longene L. Pessink of
Tucson, Ariz.
Texaco Product* .
Burial was in Chicago.

Woman Who

will serve you welt. Prevent

trouble before

tal the past week.
Mrs. Roy Nye has been ill for a
couple of weeks and confined to
her bed. Her niece. Mrs. Dorris
David Meyer of St. Johns has
been caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green returned Saturday from Rochester.
Minn., where Mr. Green went for

examination at the Mayo clinic.
Robert Cunninghamexpects to
get a discharge from the army
this week and will return to his
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Seaman 2/C Arthur Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Van Dyke, 479 We*t 21st St He
enlisted in the navy April 10
1945, and entered service June 1.
After receiving his boot training

Only

is the son of

Perfect For Thoeo Guest Luncheons!

at Great Lakes, he volunteered for
duty with the Seabees and is now
receivingadditionaltraining at
| Camp Bndloott, R. L He was graduated from Holland High schdol
|.Col>«py
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recommended that the new car hi
purchased at ceiling price.
Council also approved the commission's recommendationthat

In charge of the servicesat the Reformed church.
Tigers’
Maynard Dale, infant ion of Mr
and Mrs. Minard De Jonge, rethe eibr request the AAA to make
ceived the Sacrament of Baptism
a trafficsurvey of the city, Thja
at the Iftemoon service Sunday.
work which involves about five Is Shot in
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Driesenga
weeks will be done free of charge,
and children, Mrs. Martin Vliem
Several ralaaionary societies of as they come and go. She explainBontekoe pointed out.
rGand Haven, Nov. 8— Pfc. Wiland Mrs. Groteler of Holland were local churches held their Novem- ed how the Red Cross assists
Aid. Slagh of the buildings and
li
entertained at the home of Mrs. ber meetings Wednesday.Mem- them in obtaining work and lids
grounds committee recommended liam L. Tripp of Grand Haven was
Forestieri
Hungerink and Mr. *nd Mrs. bers of Hope church Women’s them in other way*. She also told
replacement of the water fountain one pf three victims of the first
Cbmmon council Wednecday on the second floor of the city bloodshed resulting from incident*
Sherwin Hungerink Friday even- Missionary society were enter- of her visit to the veterans’ hoss>.
The 1945 Benton Harbor foot- ing.
tained in the home of Mrs. pital at Camp Custer.
I MNt tuthorired the ‘ cemetery hall at a cost of approximatelybetween Chinese police and Ameriball
team, which clashes with HolMr. and Mrs. H. Bowman at- PhillipsBrooks on West 11th St.
Mrs. George Hyma led devofcuiteaa to invest $10,000 of the $70. The subject was referred can troops, the army disclosed
back to the building and grounds
land High in Rivervtew park to- tended the Services at the Ham Mrs. Kenneth De Pree presided tions and Miss Helen Van Dyke
tepetutl upkeep fund in Victory
Monday. Tripp was shot twice in
committee with power to act.
morrow night, Is a far cry from ilton Reformed church Sunday and Miss Elizabeth Lichty con- presentedvocal solos.
lends during the present camAid. Mooi reported that trees the abdomen at Shanghai ! racethe powerhouse Coach Carelton evening as the guests of Rev. and ducted devotions. Miss Laura
Mrs. Muyskens.
Boyd suggested the distribution
end also authorized the are being planted around the track Sunday but appeared to be
Roela brought here in 1943 which
The League for Service met of Bible reading to increase the Shower Arranged for
f Beerd of public works to invest sewage disposalplant in an effort recovering Monday.
defeated Holland, 51-0. It is a
4m undisclosed sum in similar in- to direct odors from the plant
slightly improved team over the Tuesday evening at the home of spiritual life of the church.
up.
Feature of the program was Miss Fps, Bride-Elect
The
two
other
soldiers,
Pfc.
one which defeated the Dutch last Mrs. S. Hungerink.A box was
jfcstments.
Miss Joyce Fris was complithe
reading by Mrs. George E.
Mayor
Schepers
mentioned
that
packed
to
be
sent
to
Gray
Hawk,
William
G.
Pinnix
of
Hampton'XML Henry Harrington,chairseason, 18-0. Halfback Jack ForI
Kollen. of the interesting play, mented at a miscellaneous shower
Ky.
Men of the cemetery committee, the Tower clock was not running ville,N.C., and Corp. Vincent Jacaestieri is that improvement
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers of Bor- ‘The Color Line," by Irene Taylor Wednesday night given by Mrs.
ned Dr. E. D. Dimnent’s report satisfactorilyand the subject was ruso of Brooklyn, N.Y., were not
Coach Cliff Dilts, who replaced
culo
spent Thursday evening with MacNair. Theme of the play was Harry Koop and Miss Gayle Koop,
fit checking investments of the again referred to the civic im- injured seriously.Policeman Sung
Roe Li in 1944, has- molded the
provements
committee.
Chi-Yen
said
he
fired
into
the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink. the problem of a Chinese student 116 East 14th St. Miss Fria will
‘ Ml upkeep funds which inteam this aeason around ForestCouncil approved Aid. Bonte- crowd by accident when an un- COMMISSIONED
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Nienhui* in America whose faith in Chris- become the bride of James Den
approximately $100,000.Dr.
ierL The curly-headed Italian, one
who made the survey koe’s recommendationthat the old identifiedAmerican soldier resist- Ensign Glenn Bulthuis received of the best basketballplayers accompanied Mrs. Marie Nienhuis tianity was challenged by the un- Herder Saturday afternoon in the
neighborliness of American stu- Fris home on route 4. Prizes in
{Without remuneration,commend- barn on the newly acquired prop- ed arrest.
ever to participate in the South- of Overisel to Fremont, Sunday
games were awarded to Miss
[I ed the board for iti wise invest- erty behind the police station be Tripp, son of Mr. and Mrs. his commissionNov. 2 upon grad- western conference, runs, passes, with Mr. and Mrs. H. Looyengoed. dents.
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and her Jeane Verberg, Miss Elaine Ter
George Flokstra arrived home
ments and said only one railroad removed to provide a small park- Henry Tripp, 1000 Wallace St., en- uating from the United States Na- punts and handles the ball on
[ bend needed to be watched. He ing lot for night policemen and tered the service in March, 1943, val Reserve Midshipmen’sschool
Haar and Miss Phyllis Van Leiite.
the past week with his discharge. committee served refreshments.
practically every play.
Approximately 100 women at- A two-course lunch was served by '
He
will return to Patterson, N. J.,
and has been overseas since last at Columbia university,New York
tocommended the 2i per cent firemen.
Holland is thankful,however,
the hostessesassisted by Miss
Claims and accounts amounted Christmas. He went to China reafter spending a few weeks with tended the Women’s Missionary
treasury bonds as best for percity and is now homo on a 15-day that despite Forestieri’s "tripleRuth Koop.
petual upkeep funds and also sug- to $19,723.02. Other claims are cently from India as a member of
his parents. He spent four years in society meeting in Trinity church
leave. He will report to Norfolk, threat’ abilities he is not as outInvited guests were Mesdames
parlors Wednesday night. Feature
military service.
gested a special committee to hospital,$8,128.26:library,$663.- the military police.
Va., and will be assigned to the standing an athlete in football as
55:
park
and
cemetery,
$6,246.59;
of the program was the play, Jake Fris, Dale Fris and Harold
Watch investmentsof the large
On
Saturday
evening
Mr.
and
U. S. S. Midway. Ens. Bulthuis, he is in basketball.There are bet“How Much Owest Thou Thy Yerry and Misses Mary Lois De
fund. Appointment of the com- board of public works $41,070.49.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bult- ter backfleld men in the league Mrs. Bouman were visitorswith Lord,” presentedby members of Fouw. jane Boyee, Jackie Bremer,
The
city
treasurer
reported
BPW
mittee was tabled for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem and
huis, 19 West 22nd St, enlistedin although just last season Forestthe society. Mrs. Marinux Van Jeane Verberg, Myra Brouwer,
Council approved the recom- collectionsof $31,801.78 and regthe V-12 program in November, len was chosen on the all state family of Montello park.
Elaine Ter Haar, Phyllis Van
ular
collections
of
$22,835.90.
The annual meeting of the Sewmendation of the board of park
Pvt. Harris Veldman of Califor- Ark read the 100th Psalnj during
1942, and received his call in July, team as an end.
Lonte,
Irene Boer, Evelyn Pieper,
the
devotional
period.
ing
Guild
was
held
Thursday
afImd cemetery trustees that apnia arrived at the home of his parGraduation hit the Tigers hard
Mrs. H. D. TerkeurxtConducted Colleen Barry, Ruth Koop and
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Hak- 1943. He attended Western Michiproximately600 feet of six-inch
ents. Mr. and Irs. Ed Veldman
gan college. Kalamazoo,the Uni- this fall but that disadvantageis
the guest of honor.
ken of Arabia was the speaker.
pipe be purchasedfor the extenTuesday morning on a 30-day fur- a brief business meeting and announcement
was
made
of
a
Christsion of the water main at the
Holy baptism will be adminis- versity of Michigan and Columbia offset this late in the season.
lough.
university. Before entering the
mas box which will be packed for
Although Benton Harbor’s main
cemetery at ah estimatedcost of
tered next Sunday afternoon in the
Regular Meeting
Grand Chapter Reports
navy
he attended Hope college.
Mescalaro mission. Mrs. A. Schaap
offensivethreat is centered around
$600
to
$700. Council approved The regular meeting of the Gil- local church.
i
reportedthat 30 calls had been Heard by 0ES Group
Forestieri,Coach Paul Cambum
recommendation of the ways bert D. Karsten unit 33 was held
Miss Norma De Hoop of Detroit
made. Refreshments were served
of Holland High has high regard
and means committee that Comte Monday evening with the presi- was a week-end guest at the De
Mrs. Robert Parkes, recently
by the hostesses, Mesdames A. installed Worthy Matron of HolKragt be retained to audit the dent, Mrs. Margaret Schipper, pre- Hoop farm.
for another Tiger backfield man.
An
interesting social gathering Buter. C. Dressel, J. Englesman
books of the cemetery department siding. Mrs. Florence Dickman,
George Williams, a hard-bucking
The Sewing Guild will meet
land chapter, No. 429, O.E.S., prewax held Friday evening when the and P. Elzinga.
tor a consideration of $150.
fullback.
newly elected president of the Ot- Thursday of next week in the chasided at the regular meeting Tues.
Senior
Sunday
school
class
of
Miss
Clara
Reeverts
wax
In
A group of Holland High school tawa County Council, reported on pel.
“Of course Benton Harbor's
day night in Masonic hall and reSecond Reformed church held its charge of the Womans Missionstudents will present a brief edu- the meeting held recently in Holmain threat is Forestieri.'' CamMrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
ported on Grand chapter, held in
in
annual meeting ot the home of ary auxiliary meeting in Third
cational program at the next coun- land. Plans were made for the recent guest of Mrs. Reuben Bohl
burn explained today, “but anGrand Rapids Oct. 9, 10 and 11.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Bert
De
Boer
East
Reformed
church
Wednesday
cil meeting Nov. 21 under the di- Armistice day party which is to be of Beaverdam.
other troublesomefellow is WilMrs. Otto Weisner and Mrs. Earl
Grand Haven. Nov. 8 (Special) liams, their fullback. I believe Lincoln Ave. Twenty-eight mem- night. Reports of various com- Price also gave reports of the
Ifcction of Miss Ruby Calvert, held Nov, 13. The Legion promises Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beekman and
speech teacher. Students will ac- an outstanding program for the family of Holland were Sunday - Ray Browil. 56. 1524 Columbus that if the records were avail- bers attended and officerselected mittees were heard. Devotions Grand chapter meeting.
tive at 8 p.m. and will put on evening.Mending was done for guests of Mr. and Mrs. John De St, died in Municipalhospital at able they would show that Wil- for the coming year were: Bert stressed the subject, "Building of
Mrs. Weisner stated that $44,4 am today where he was con- liams has gained about as much De Boer, president; Mrs. Lena the church, and the qualitiesnec- 000 was raised by Eastern Star
the program following the busi- the local hospital during the so- Jonge.
Janssen, vice-president;Miss Jen- essary to build it." Those taking
ness meeting. On suggestionof cial hour. Hostesses for the evenchapters In the state of Michigan »
The ChristianEndeavor mem- fined for the past three weeks. He yardage as Ftorestieri.'’
nie Bhouwer, secretary, and EdAid. Henry Te Roller, a special ing were Mrs. MargueriteDen bers were invited to attend a hymn was born in Grand Haven, June
The Tigers’ line is bettter than ward Cotts, treasurer. Hymns part were Miss Alice Spykerman, for the Ida Hibbard fund, which
who spoke on the Bible, Miss Lil- provides plasticlimbs for disabled
invitation is extended the public Herder and Mrs. Florence Dick- sing in the Hudsonville Reformed 11, 1889, and lived here ail his average. Just last week it held
were sung and a social time en- lian Van Dyke, prayer, and Miss
to attend that night.
life. He was a member of the
vetera us. She also reportedthat
man. Next regular meeting is church Sunday evening.
Muskegon Heights to 13 points. It joyed. A birthday cake in honor of
Iva Stanton, love. Mrs. Carl Kan- there are now 81.131 members
A communication from a con- Monday, Nov. 19.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland Meth'd.st church and had b?en held Michigan City scoreless and
Mr.
Anthony
Elenbaax’
birthday
iff
sang
two
vocal
numbers,
“Faith
Cbra m South Holland, the Neth- Mrs. B. Hakken, missionary was a Sunday guest of Mr. and employed at the Eagle-Ottawa let KalamazooCentral cross Us
anniversary was *enjoyed. Mr. of Our Fathers," and “The Ninety of the Eastern Star in Michigan.
eriands, interested in presenting
Leather Co, for 17 years.
from Arabia, addressed about 100 Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
goal line only once.
Elenbaax is teacher of the class and Nine." Closing that part of Mrs. Price told about the election
line of Delft Blue dishes and
and installation of new Grand
women in th^ parlors of First Re- The Sewing Guild is sponsoring Survivorsare the wife. Pearl;
For the first time this season and he was presenteda gift of
the service, Miss Helene Van Ker- officers
pottery for tale during Holland's
formed church, Tuesday evening a Christmas box for the mission five sons, Raymond, Charles, Rich- the Dutchmen will run up against money
sen sang ‘The Lord's Prayer,
centennial celebration in 1947 was
when members of the Mission field in Kentucky. The gifts should ard, Robert and James, all of a grid team that uses a straight Wanda Wiersma led the meet- Sibelius,with Miss Henrietta A report of the Ottawa county
Mfefred to the council's centen-’
Guild of First Reformed church be at the chapel not later than Grand Haven; four daughters, power system. Using the single ing of the Junior C.E. society of Warnshuis serving as accompan- associationmeeting held at Spring
ftfari committee, headed by Aid.
Mrs. Dorothy Huls of Spring Lake, wing back formation, with Foreslake, Oct. 18, was given by Mrs.
entertainedthe Mubesheraat so- Nov. 15.
the First Reformed church.
ist.
Bernard De Free.
C. De Koster.
! ! A petition for a street light on ciety of Second Reformed church . The Reformed youth rally was Mrs. Pearl Roe and Mrs. Mary tieri deep and Williamsshort, the Ruth Post, Sylvia Schipperand
Speaker of the evening was DelSeveral out of state guests were
and the service chain of First Re- held Monday evening in the First Roe. both of Grand Haven, and Tigers blast into the line with Ruth Wyngarden were leaders of be>t Vander Haar, student* at
the comer of Maple Ave. and
present.
Miss Alva Brown, at home; two Forestieri being largely on his the IntermediateC.E. meeting.
formed church. Mrs. Clyde Buttle*, Reformed church of Zeeland.
Western Theological seminary,
27th St was referred to the lightAfter the meeting a social hour
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ver Hage brothers, Lloyd of Grand Haven own if he gets into the open
consecrationmeeting was who explained his work in the
“ tag committee,as was a request president of the Mission Guild was spent
Monday of last week with and Albert of Sparta; and a sisin charge of the meeting and Mrs.
In previous games it has been held at the Senior C.E. society Los Angeles. Cal., area during the was enjoyed and lunch was served
tor a street light in Montello
Mr. C. Hoppen and daughtersof ter, Mrs. Belle Waite of Grand end runs that got the Dutch into and Miss Mildred Kaat was leader summer and also told of the with Mrs. Olen Andersen, Mrs.
perk at .16th St and Homestead A. Rynbrandt conducted devotions. Harlem.
Allan B. Ayers and Miss Anna
Haven; also 13 grandchiidren.
Instrumentalselection*were pretrouble. With Muskegon Heights of the discussion. Members re- growth of the Reformed church in
l Ave. with half of the cost and
Kruixenga as hostesses.
The
body was removed to the it was Ed Petrongell’saround end sponded to the roll-call.
sented by Jereen, Anita and ThurThe
Ladies Aid and Missionary
California.
Maintenance offered by Holland
man Rynbrandt, who played varia- society met Thursday of last week Van Zantwick and Ayers Funeral sweeps that caused a Dutch de- The Vriesland C.E. society met
township,
Former members of the League
tions of ‘Throw Out the Life Line’’ in the chapel with Mrs. J. G. J. home where services will be held feat and with Muskegon it was with the Beaverdam C.E. society
h ^Referred to the appeal board and
for Service were welcomed as Party Is Given for
‘Wear
the
Cros*.” Mrs. Tom Van Zoeren, the president, pre- Saturday, 2:30 p.m., with Dr. E. Ted Barrett. Don Ohs and Bob in Beaverdam Sunday evening.
a communicationfrom Henry
members of the auxiliary. Officers
siding.
H. Boldrey officiatingand burial McNitt around the ends and just After the meeting many attended served as hostessesduring the Hope College Group
Ctostlng,local realtor, requesting Wyngarden introduced the speakRev. M. Duven of Inwood, Iowa, in Lake Forest cemetery.
last week speedsters Kenny a hymn sing at the Hudsonville social hour.
( ^permit to construct a one-story er who gave an inspiringmessage
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope colYoungs and Monte Nye ran wild Reformed church.
buildingat 36 East on her work and told interesting preached in the local church SunAt the meeting of the Woman’s lege dean of women, and Mis*
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock a Missionarysociety of Third Re- Margaret Gibbs, Hope librarian,
past the Dutch flankers.
St. to be occupied as a experience* of their home life and day afternoon. Rev. and Mrs. Duwcrar’s office by Dr. Chester J. missionarywork. Mr*. William ven are enjoying a two-weeks vaHolland was scheduledto have union meeting of the Mission formed church Wednesday after- entertained women of the collefe
Vsn Appledom. The letter further Hilmert closed the meeting with cation with relatives and friends
a light practice tonight or in case Guild, the Service Chain of the noon, Miss Beth Marcus, execu- faculty and women of the attff
(From Today’s Sentinel)
l stated that Mr. and Mrs. A. E, prayer after which a social time m Zeeland and Vriesland.The
of rain, a skull drill, in making First Reformed church and the tive secretaryof the local Red Tuesday night in their apartment
Petty Officer 2/C, store keeper,
Rackes who own the home ad- was enjoyed and refreshments Bible class pupils have vacation so
final preparations for the contest. Mubesheraatsociety of the Second Cross chapter, addressed the on West 16th St. Prizes in games
they can help with the corn pick- William E. Bareman arrived at
Reformed church will be held In group on the subject "When They went to Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer
joining on the west have gwen served.
the home of his parents. Mr. and
the parlors of the First Reformed Return." She told about the probr their consent to construction of Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven, ing which is in progress.
and Miss Margaret Van Raden.
The Golden Chain is planning a Mrs. E. Bareman. 136 West’ 14th
church. Mrs. Bernard Hakken lems confronting the returning j Refreshmentswere served by the
inch a building. The location is who have been visiting a few
St.,
Tuesday
noon
to
spend
a
30weeks
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
banquet
to
be
held
at
tie
First
Remissionary
of
the
Reformed
how zoned as B residential dissoldier and her work with them hostesses.
P. T. Moerdyk, returned Wednes- formed church Nov. 29.
day leave. Overseas two years,
trict.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) church in Arabia will be guest
q '-Clerk Petersonpresented a re- day, to their home in Inwood, Christian Endeavor members Bareman wears the American Mrs. Harvey Ehnbaas is em- speaker. The Mission Guild is the
( port from City Inspector Ben Iowa. Miss Margie Keppel and Dr. were guests of the Christian En- Theater ribbon. Assyrian-Pacific ployed at Winters and Crampton hostess society.
This evening at 7:30 p.m. the
Wiersema giving a resume of his John Keppel accompaniedthem on d.avor of Beaverdam Sunday ribbon and the Philippine Libera- at Grandville.
activities during October. Three their return trip and will remain evening, also the North Blendon tion ribbon.
Mr and Mrs. C. Rynsburger and regular weekly congregational
Major and Mrs. Harry Savigny Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Schuur meeting of the prayer and praise
society. Rev. H. Zylstra of North
Contagious diseases were reported in Inwood for a few weeks.
of Radford. Va . are visiting attended the funeral last Tuesday service will be held at the First
Mrs. Eleanor Moerdyk and son Blendon was the leader.
two scarlet fever and one meaUeX
Bobbie left Wednesday for a visit
Mrs. CliffordRynbrandt of Hud- friends in the city. They are of their aunt. Mrs. Kalman, at Reformed church The pastor will
,rSince no objections were filed, with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. sonville spent Tuesday at the G guests in the home of Mr. and the Zutphen Christian Reformed discuss the meditation theme Philippians l; 21. The meeting will be
De Vree home. Mrs. De Vree and Mrs. John N. Garvelink, 60 West church.
aldermen approved the spreading G. Rush, in Chicago.
Sunday school
Of the special assessment rolls
Edward Cabal], carpenters mate Mrs. Rynbrandt also were callers 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Faber and followed by
Lt. and Mrs. Jerold B. Van Marian of Vriesland visited l6r. teachers’ meeting.
delinquent water bills first class received his honorable on Mrs. J. Mulder of Zeeland.
The annual presentationof a
^toegfi
the fiscal year ending June 30, discharge Nov. 2 and arrived in
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur. Faasen and daughter. Ruth Jean, and Mrs. Herman Brink Sunday
DATE
play at Thanksgiving time will
1945.
5. In
Ii
a hearing adjourned from Zeeland last week. He entered Mrs. J. H. Van Welt of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen, evening.
Aprevi
previous council meeting, coun- service March 12, 1942. He receiv- were Wednesday evening guests of have returned from Wauconda.
Several relativesand friends be made by the Senior C.E. so111., where they spent a few days
tflmen approved the vacatingof ed his trainingat Great Lakes and Mr .and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
from this community attended ciety of the First Reformed
thousands of
a- narrow strip of land, the ex- then went to Lambert field, St.
Bonnie Ellen Boyd, three-year- with Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Ha Iko the wedding of Miss Cornelia Van church at the church an Thursday
tension of Madison place, east of Louis, Mo. Then he was sent to old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ern- Lt. Van Faasen also reported at Dyke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Friday evenings, Nov. 22 and
IN CIVILIAN LIFE
River Ave.
Treasure island and after being est Boyd of Grand Rapids, was Great Lakes, HI., and received his W. Van Dyke of Georgetown, to 23. The play is entitled “The
-Aid. Mooi, head of the dvic im- there for some time to San Pedro, first place winner in the contest release from active duty in the Howard Wabeke. son of Mrs. C. Slave-Maidof Israel." Miss Cecelia
provements committee,announced Cal.; then to Houghton,Wash. He sponsored by Parents magazine navy after 34 months of service. Wabeke,
the Beaverdam Ver Hage is director.
Mrs. Arnold Hoffmeyer of Lug- Christian Reformed church Frithat all work for drawings and served on the USS Castle Rock heid during July and August.
4>ecification*.for the proposed A. V. P. 35 and spent a year on Bonnie Wien’s mother, Mrs. Boyd ers crossing and Mrs. J. L. Hill of day evening.A reception immeChemical Company Will
recreation building have been com- the south Pacific. He arrived home was formerly Alma Holwerda! Lincoln Ave.. spent Wednesday in diately followed the ceremony at
Between now and November 21, HIQHLI8HTS OF TNI HEW
pleted. Clerk Peterson reporter with his family. Mrs. CabaU, Ed- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Allegan visitingMrs. William An- the Zeeland City hall.
thousandsof Army veterans will
Locate in Grand Haven
drews. a former Holland resident.
(hat under terms of the contract, ward George and Arthur. They Holwerda of Vriesland.
Mrs. W. Van Harn and sAn
Grand Haven, Nov. 8— A new reenlist in Uncle Sam's new volun- ENLISTMENT PR0RRAM .
in additional payment of $9,900 plan to reside in Zeeland at 121
Births at Holland hospital in- spent Sunday afternoon and were
teer peacetime Army. Because Pvt. Kenneth Nyhuis of New
chemical industry to be known as
1. Enliitmenti for 1*4, 2 or I
il. due to be paid Louis C. King- East Lincoln St
men who have been discharged be- ywr*. l-yaar •nliitmontapermitted
Jersey is spending a furlough with clude a son, Daniel Lee, to Mr. supper guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ottawa Laboratories Inc., manuand Associates, Ind., Kalatween May 12 and November 1 of (or men with 6 montha* service.)
his wife and daughter of Hudson- and Mrs. Orville Snyder, route 1. Henry Van Harn and family at facturers of DDT and insecticides,
^ raazoo architects.
this year and reenlist on or before
ville and Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyn- on Wednesday, and a son, this Jenison.
will be established here soon. Or2. Men reenliitin*retain their
November 21 will be able to return
morning, to Mr .and Mrs. Fred
clerk ^POrt^d that he has
Mrs. W. Van Harn and son ganizers are John Hyde of Alma
garden and family of Vriesland
preaent trades,if they reenlist withreceived the deed for the propto the Army with the some grade as
spent Sunday afternoon and were
Mrs. John H. Van Welt. Mr. and Borchert, route 4.
in 20 daya after dischargeand before
and Edward Schewe of St. Louis,
they held when discharged.
Jty located at 60 West Seventh Consistory meeting
held Mrs. Gordon Streur of Holland. Mr.
Word has been received by Mr. supper guests with Mr. and Mrs. Mich.
Feb. 1, 1946. The same apptiea te
St. recentlyacquired from the Monday evening.
Men with six months of satisfac- men dischargedbetween May 12 end
and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden and El- and Mrs. Henry F. Tuurling that Henry Van Harn and family at
They will erect a building, 25 by
Susan Borchert estate and in this
The topic for the “League for len of Vriesland were Friday even- their son. Henry F. Tuurling, Jr.. Jenison.
tory servicedischarged as privates Nov. 1, 1945, who reenlistbefore
Nov. 21, 1945.
connection presented a statement Service'’ held Tuesday night was ing guests of Mrs. Mary Van Y 3/C, is now stationed at the, Rev. H. Fikse took part in the 100 feet, on property near the
will, on reenlistmentbefore Novematom the city attorney to the ef- “Christian Friendship at Work." Noord and Pfc. Henry Van Noord naval air station in St. Louis, Mo., program held in connectionwith south city limits adjacentto the
ber 21, be given the grade of private
3 An increasein tbe reenlistmeet
fect that the sellershave a marbonus to 150 for each year of active
The pastor, Rev. A. Mansen, of Zeeland.
m a record yeoman at the person- the burning of the mortgage of Pere Marquette railway. Schewe first class.
Is a chemical engineer with a deketable title for their premises. has begun house visitation.
Men now in the Army who apply service since the bonus was last paid,
Jacob T. De Witt of Zeeland was nel separation center, after spend- the Allendale Reformed church
or since last entry into aervice.
gree from the University of MichiHe also discovered certain clerical Gary Yonker arrived home last a Sunday caller on the T. De Witt ing two weeks at the demobiliza- Tuesday evening.
for discharge after NOVEMBER 1
gan
and
has
been
employed
by
errors in the abstract of titles. Saturday with an honorable dis- family of Townline.
4. 20% extra pay when avers eas.
for the purpose of reenlisting in the
Mrs. H. Serum, Sr, and Mrs.
tion school at Great Lakes, III.
the Michigan Chemical Corp. at
The clerk was instructed to send charge from the U.S. army.
Regular
Army
will
also
retain
their
June
Albrecht
returned
home
last
5. Paid furlough, up to 90 daya,
Mrs.
Randall
C.
Bosch,
West
Mr. apd Mrs. Bob Maynard and
the deed to Grand Haven for
A/S Jerald Boerman of the U.S. family of Holland are now living in 10th St., planned to leave today Wednesday from a two-weeks trip St. Louis for 10 years. Hyde was
present grades, if they enlist within depending on length of aervice, with
recording.
navy has been transferred to Port the house occupied by Mr. and for New Brunswick, N. J., where to Florida where thev visited their manager of the Michigan Salt CO.
20 days after discharge and before furlough travel paid to home and
return, for men now in the Army
Aid. L. C. Dalman. chairman of Hueneme. Ca!.
in Alma, an affiliate of the MichFEBRUARY 1, 1946.
son
and
brother,
Ralph
Serum,
at
Mrs. George Van Zoeren and fam- she will visit her father, Dr. Theowho enlist.
the streets and crosswalkscomMr. and Mrs. Julius Cook and ily on the J. G. J. Van Zoeren dore Bayles. who is ill.
Miami Beach where he is In igan Chemical Co.
MIIST JOB IN THI WORLD’*
6. Mustoring-out pay (based
mi tee, recommended purchase of Delores and Carl of Holland were farm.
naval
training.
Albert Schaafsma s guidance
upon length of service) to all men
These special privileges are typical
l * p*1* dump truck for the street supper guests at the home of Mr.
Mrs.
Henry
Wabeke
and
Amy
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a group conducted chapel exercises
who are discharged to reenUat.
Select AUe|an Delegatei
of the new law recently passed by
it at a cost of $4,098.98. and Mn,. Laveme Cook and Bobby
Monday afternoon caller dn Mrs at Holland High school this morn- Lou of Vriesland visited Mrs. C.
7. Option to retire at half pay fat
council approved.He said Sunday evening.
Congress.
Few
opportunities
for
a
Jacob Geerts of Zeeland.
ing. Chairman was Robert Van Wabeke and family Satuiday To State Farm Convention
committee also recommended
lifetime career offer as many attrac- the rest of your life after 20 year# f
A daughter, named Jean Louise,
afternoon.
Henry Roelofs is building a com- Voorst and George Zuidema servservice - or three-cjusrtsrs pay aft#
Allegan, Nov. 8— The directors
doling
of, three alleys,
one- ,uas born Oct. 31 to Mr. and Mrs.
«
, .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey of the Allegan County Farm bur- tive advantages.
30 years. (Retlramantincoma to
bination garage and chicken house ed as chaplain. John Zwieringa
16 and 17th Sts. for five Gerrit Loedeman at the De KosCan
you
think
of
any
other
job
grade of Master or Pint Serfeent up
in Vriesland on the propertyhe played cornet solos and accom- and son of Wyoming Park spent eau have selected Walter Wightthat
would
give
you
good
pay,
your
r lots running between Ma- 'ter Maternityhome in Drenthe.
to $155.23 par month for lito) All
Sunday evening with Mr. and mtn. Henry Jager, Joe Schipper.
recently purchased.
panied
himself
on
the
piano.
He
previous
active federalmilitary aerfood, clothing, ouarters,free medand Washington Aves., anMr*. John Berens, Sr., is toMrs.
Harold
Vruggink
and
PresMr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar played “Sunshine of Your Smile "
Bert Tellman,Ray Slotman, Geri
vice counts toward rotirmnant
ical and dental care, world-wide
between 20th and 21st Sts. covering from a heart attack sufton
Lyie.
and family were recent visitors in “SomewhereA Voice Is Calling’’
aid Immink, George Klienheksel, travel, 30 days’ furlough every year,
ig from Van Raalte Ave. fered last week.
•. Beoedta of 01 BUI «f Rights.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink, James Klienheksel,Louis Pol, GorDrenthe.
and
for
an
encore,
“Til
the
End
education and training in any of
to » Point more than 10 feet west
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berens and
with
their
guest,
Mrs.
George
Biel
9.
Family allowances far the
don Top, J. H. Albers, John Elnearly 200 skills or trades, and
Washington Ave., and the thini family were visitors at the home % Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Hait- of Time.”
term of enlistmentfor dependants ef
of Virginia Park, accompaniedMr. singa and James Boyce as dele*ma
entertained
Grand
Rapids
Post office clerks and their
enable you to retire with a life in'een 20th and 21st Sts. run- of Jacob Van Den Bosch Sunday
man who enlist or/reooliot before
guests Sunday.
wives were entertainedby Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zlel of Grand gates to the Michigan Farm bur- come any time after to yearn' eervice f July 1, 1946.
from Harrison to Cleveland, evening.
Rapids
on
a
pleasure
flip
to eau convention at East Lansing
and Mrs. Garry Overway at their
There isn't any/ That’s why a * 10. Choice of branch of eervWmd
for hearings was set for
Several young people of this
Grand Haven last week.
today and Friday.
regular bi-monthlymeeting Tuesjob in the Regular Army has been
ovawees thaoter In Air, Orouhd «
locality attended the Youth Felfor Qrerteai
The directors also elected Wal- called “The Best Job in the World.” Service Forcooon 3-yoor onliatmonta.
day night. Following the business Pvt. Marvin Wabeke of Fort
Jm$n also asked City Attor- kjwahip rally Monday night at
Lewis, Wash., arrived home Mon- ter Wightman,president; A. N.
meeting,games were played and
: Vernon D. Ten Cate 'to ex- nwt Reformed church, Holland.
Mtt$t Be Sent First Otif
day to spend a two-week furlough Larson, vice-president;James
b toe proposed 16-foot setback
Persons sending holiday greet- prizes were awarded to Mr. and at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Boyce, secretary-treasurer, and
the north side of Eighth SHOOTS DUCK *
ings to military personnelover- Jf1*- NaPold Van Dyke, Herman C. Wabeke, and with other relaMrs. Howard Paquin, farm bureau
C. Cook and Mrs. Dick Klein. tives. '
between Lincoln and ColumKeith Wallace, 64 East 22nd SU seas were again reminded today
jamtoy MCOMIAm*
ENLISTED MIN
women’s director,for. the coming
/£*-*** Ten Cate explained recently shot a duck that appar- by. postal authorities that all Plans for a Christmas party were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey year.
made.
the dty, outside of making a ently had been released by the greetings must be sent first class.
k Smm is fed, Ufetaf, Master S«rf«*nt
*11%?
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry PosRation, cannot establish U. S. conservation departmentfor One of the requisites of first class
or Pint Serpoant 013100 099.70 0133.29
key
at
Jenison
Sunday
evening. DIES IN RAVENNA
DUft IN GRAND HAVEN
lines in commercial tones, experimental purposes. A message mail is that it be sealed.
TechnicalSsrctant 114.00 74.10 1MJ9
Ravdnna, Nov. 8-Lut rites tor
Allegan, Noy. 8-Funeral sermatter was referred to the on the duck’s leg, infonned the
vices for Mrs- Anna Swanty, 83,
Mn. Cecilia Stoddard, 74, widow (a)-Plus20% beraosofor Staff Sergeant . . 96.00 6Z40 lOtOO
board, the city building hunter to notify toe Biological MX PAY
SorvicaOvonoat.
(b)-Ptn Sergeant. . . . 7A00 50.70 07.73
oi
of aneiman
Sherman stodda
Stoddard who died 80%
former Allegan county resident,
attorney Survey, Washington, D.
If If amber of Flying
Ralph Hyma, 36, route 3, paid
Corporal
. 66.00 42.90 74J3
Sunday night in the
who died Monday in the home of
lP. Zwemer, residing in
Craws, Parachutist,ate. (c)
R*v. Henry Rozcndai of Kalafine and costs of $10 in municiPrivate First Clast . 54.00 33.10 60.79
daughter, Mrs. Frank Bailey, were
a daughter, Mrs. Matilda Moss in
explained the sftua- COL. BREMER DT U. g.
Plus
5%
Incraase
la Pay for
mazoo, who has been called by the
court Monday on a speeding
held Wednesday
Private . . • . 50.00 32.30 36.29
Grand Haven, were held WedV at
at § p.m. from Bach S Yoers of Sorvico.
> private arrangement Lt. Col. Coral Bremer, chief pal
charge. Thomas Westdorp, 17, nesday at 2 pm. from the Imman- local Reformed church to become Free Methodist church with bui>
•holders also was bm^to.the lTth general hoeits putor, wu in charge of the
Grand Rapid*, paid $5 on a speedv
ft i'f
pital in Italy, has arrived in Bo* ing charge and W. C. Krugman, ual Lutheran church at Kellogg §frvl?L Sunday, also conducting ial in Ravenna cemetery. She liviffi riff
with burial in the church ceme- the C. E. in the evening. Rev. and ed in Ravenna and Cboperstflle
""'of toe pub* ton abotrd the S. S. Wakefield,
uuumoowATvom
61, Chicago, paid $6 on bright
all
her.
life.
Surviving
are
the
tery.
Surviving
are
alx
daughters,
fiotorttaf to a telegram received of way charge. Those paying coats
Mrs. Rozcndai and their son were
w t. jumr tsawmm
daughter, two aona and a sister.
a son, 17 grandchiidren and eight
of
on parking charges wdrt Stott grandchildren.
Mil E; Veldman, aftd Mr,
Dilo
Uji io, ST
When
Huyser

Cook! (Mays
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tend the football game between
Michiganand Minnesota.
Coxswain Herbert A. Tanis was
a visitor in the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis.
Several members of the 1oq*1
Womans’ Study club attended the
Allegan County Federation meet-

.

_

____

Sixty applications fbr bulMtag
permits totaling $43,259.34 were Wjl! be speaker at a guest night Glimpses."of four musical masfiled wi|h aty Clerk Oscar Pet-|meeting of the Woman's Study ters. Delivering brief biographical
erson during October, compared tlub to be held Wednesday even- sketches as he "made-up" on the
with $67,840 in September repre- jngi Nov. 14, at the home of Mrs. stage. Mr. Scott-Morrison then introduced the composer tnd played
sen ting 62 applications. .George Schutmaat.
Twenty-oneapplicationswere, The girls' choir and director, his compositions.
After an explanatorytalk on
for new roofs or roof repairstotal-, Miss Fannie Bultman, enjoyed a
irg $3,410.34.Eight applications Halloween party last week in the the harpsichord, an exact replica
totaling $1,509 were for exterior Lubbers’ attic decorated in weird of which he carried with him, the
repairs and 11 totaling $2,980 arrangement for the occasion.The artist played an old English air.
were for interior repairs. Five barn played the part of the "horror "His Dream," by Ftrnaby and
were for new homes totaling $19,- house" upon arrival. Games, ghost two of the charming sonatas writ200 and seven were for new gar- stories and witches made the even- ten by the Italian,Scarlatti,one
ages totaling$1,425.Some of the ling an exciting event. Mildred of the most prolific composem of
garage applications were includ* Lubbers, Esther Bartels and Ruth harpsichord music. They were the
ed in the home applications.Ten Klokkert planned the affair, and C major and E major aonatas. Mr.
applicationscame under the com- refreshments were in charge of Scott-Morrisonthen appeared as
Johann SebastianBach, great
merclal and industrial heading Joyce Lehman and Ruth Bolks.
a'nd totaled $14,500. One appUca-l The officers of the Hamilton German composer and played his
tion for a chicken coop totaled Community Players, composed of "Giguc in B flat major," on the

8,

194*

Zeeland Hifh School

Zeeland Exceeds

War Chest Goal

years,
of

explaining the development

385 were filed last week with the dent and Marvin Kooiker, secrethe piano, the artist appeared as
city clerk, an increase of $4,957.- tary and treasurer are calling a
the pianist and composer.Freder66 over the previous week's total public meeting for Tuesday,Nov.
ick Chopin, whose "boundless
of $5 427.34 which represented 17 13. at 8:00 p.m. in the Community
imagination contributed to the
applications.The clerk pointed audi<orium. Everyone is urgently
charm and subtlety of piano comout that filing of an application requested to attend,
positions"Selectionswere the
does not necessarilymean the ap"Butterfly” waltz in G Hat major
plicationhas been approved.
and the popular “Polonaise in A
The new applicationsfollow:
Hat major."
G. B. Lernmcn, 279 West 24th
HLs ^hird impersonation was of
St., new residence, one-storyof
Claude Debussy, "forefatherof
frame construction,28 by 30 feet,
the modern school of composi$3,600, plus garage for $250; self,
tion." and he played that comin
contractor.
poser's "Sunken Cathedral" and
1

Woman Doctor
Locates

City

"Prelude."from "Suite Pour

war
was

Of the total subscribedless

vict-pretl-

than $3(K) is in pledges— the baldent; Mrs. J. Nagelkirk,Mere- ance is in cash.
tary; Mrs. R. Hamatra, treasurer;
Celebratingthe conclusionof
Mrs. J. Wiggers,secretary-treas- the drive members of the camurer. Arthur Schipper waa electpaign committee an dthe local
ed teacher
fire department put on a display
The men's class elected Her- alxive and in front of the Bon Ton
Mooi ax president; Joe store Tuesday night.

man

Drnek. vice-president;Peter Roela,
secretary; H. Jurries. treasurer;
John Nagelkirk.assistant secretary-treasurer.Rev. C. A. Stoppels is the teacher.
Rev. Eugene Oslerhaveti, college pastor for Hope college, gave
an interesting talk and Louis
Mulder gave a chalk talk assisted
by a group of muxic.ansof the
Lighthouse Fellowshipclub. The
group included Marvin Steketee.
and Misses Eleanor Mokma, Vera
Rotman and Evelyn Beyer.

Couple

to

Be Married

briefly.

chairman of the drive.
The oversubscribed drive brings
to a close the first Community

Went; Mrs. H. Mooi.

Mrs. Marvin Kaper, president; harpsichord.
Progressingthrough the
Seven applicationstotaling$10,- Mrs. John Brink, Jr . vice-presi-

Named

WANT-ADS

Basketball Coach

D. Hale Brake speak

Women * Adult B1
ble classes of Bethel Reformed
church Tuesday night in the
church parlors. The classes met
the Men a and

.

,

is

LOANS ~ $»
Endorsers —

No

to 1300
No Delay

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Haves

New

.

4156.

Slab

At Grand

chest in Zeeland. The drive
originally scheduled to run
jointly and separated for tht busi- for five days but was extended to
allow volunteers to resolicit citiness meetings.
zens so that the goal would be
New officers for the women’* reached
class are Mrs. H. NiberhuiJ, prea*

j

Students Visit Capitol

Lansing, November 8- Approximately 50 student* from Zeeland
high school, members of the government classes taught by Miss
Jane McCarty, visited the itate
Zeeland, Nov. § — The Zeeland
capitol Tuesday, attending a
Bethel Adult Classes
Community cheat topped its quota* meeting of the state administraof $11,000 Tuesday when a total tive hoard and later gathering in
Elect
Officers
of $11,007 was recorded in con- the senate chambers to hear GovGrand Haven, Nov. 8 — Stove
Officer* for two claiaea w«
ernor Kelly and State Treasurer
Sluka, recently discharged from
elected at the annual meeting ©f tributions.Cornelius Kars ten was

Pleases Woman's Club

‘‘’Aubrey Hanson, who is in charge by Donald Scott-Morrleoh, Amer0f the Pine Lake Veterans hospital ican pianist,who give "Intimate

Bohn Aluminum plant No.

_____

Pianist-Impersonator

A charming
unique in
ing program,
pro
tht concert field,
field. was presented
ing in the Griswold Memorial the
building at Allegan last Wednes- before membera of the Woman’i
Literary club Tuesday afternoon
day.

,

.

Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pm. Henry A. Weller hu return*1 to Keealer field, Mil*., where
he is stationed with the army air
corps, after spending a 13-day
furlough with hus parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Weller, Montcllo park.
Probate Judge Cora Vande
Water of Grand Haven will address members of the local WCTU
Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. John Van Gas, 560 State
St

On ThanksgivingDay

Ihtck Petple Recehrt

Clotkinf Packed Here «
Assurance that the ton*
versity of Illinois where he won
clothing packed in the local
lettersin football, basketball and
armory last spring have actual
baseball, will assume duties as
basketball coach at Grand Haven reache 1 the needy people of tho
High school Monday, according to Netherlands, was given Jobs
Blacquiere.330 Howard Avt.. thisSupt. E. H. Babcock.
He succeed* Gus Cohn, who week, when he received a letUfc
the army and graduate of the uni-

Justice Talks on

Problems

in East

4
m

will remain as athletic director. from a resident of Rotterdam exGeorge A Malcolm, former jusSluka is a Grand Haven athlete. pressing appreciation for a coat
he had been given through tbd
tiro of the supretne court of the He graduated from Grand H*ven
Red Cross. Mr. Blacquiere
High
school
in
1927
and
after
PhilippineIslands, addressed memgraduatingfrom Illinois univers- plained that he had enclosed brkif
bers of the Men's league of Third
notes in several of the ganneata
ity took over coachingdutiea at
Reformed church Tuesday night Hemlock, Mich. Later he went to slated for the Netherlands.
Writer of the letter, J. G. 8nion the subject. "Epilogue to War, Morencl where he Installed the
doodt, stated that Is 1* a satisfacwith special emphasis on the Orphysical education program in adtion to the Dutch people to know
ient " Jusiice Malcolm spent 33
dition to coaching. He was physiyears in Manila and three years cal training instructor in Grand that Americans realize the conditions in their country. Now, a
ax attorney general of Porto Rico,
Haven schools for one year prior half year after the end of the wa*
resulting in extensive experience
to entering service in September, there is nothing to buy; there is
in American territorialgovem- 1943.
no cloth, there are no shots or
nwnt.
He was wounded in action In
barefootad,
The first thing the American Europe a year after going into
,ack of proper ck)thlng h
people need is a real source of
service.Hia knee was injured and ^peci.iiy trying for the younger
news from the Orient, the speaker
although it atUl give* him aome generation, he wrote.
said, for too much of it carries 1
trouble, It will not Interfere with
Rotterdam waa described as a
communistic"lint" and is not his athleticdptle*.
devastated city, and conditiona
factual.He took issue with those
Sluka succeed* a highly aucceaawho would belittlethe work of ful cage coach alnce Oohra’ toama such that h<* "could write a whole
book when tim? ate better."
Ambassador Grew in Tokyo, with won a claaa A tournament,tod
those who disagree with coopera- Six claaa B championahip*.
tion with GeneralissimoChiang
LICENSES
Sluka will alao coach baaoball
Kai-Shek and with those who do
Wilbur L Myers, 39, Chicago^
Cobra had planned to reaitn Ma
not like Gen. MacArthur'a hand- coaching Job at the achool aev- and Allie Marie Wenzel. 35, HolI ng of the military government In
e^al year* ago. The war however land; Jake Dyk, 30, and Henrietta
Japan. He feola that MacArthur halted hai plana becauat a aultable Roon, 25. both of Hudsoavilloi
d-d superhumanwork in battle*
replacement could not be found. Donald Robert Miller,26, route 2,
of the orient and is deserving of He will now derote pore time to Spring Lalfe, and June Elizabeth
everlasting credit for hi* achieve- teaching aocial addnee atudie*.
Daugherty, 20, rout* 2, Muike*

.*«

... ...
p^pip
tnd
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MARRIAGE

Lt. Leonard Vogelzang has reDr. Edna Schrick of Oberlin, Piano."
365 West 24th St., construct steel
Mr. and Mra. Edward Mlskotten turned to Ft. Lewis, Wash., after
building. 40 by 100 feet, to be us- I Ohio, general practitionerwho
Mr. Scott-Morrisorr'gfinal im- of Hamilton announce the engage- spendinga 10-day delay en route
ed as foundry addition.$4,000; A. I specializesin children’s diseases, personationwas of the abbe, ment and approaching marriage at live home of his parents, Mr.
De Weerd and Son, contractors.
... . 171. u, Frank Liszt, "almost as famous of their daughter,Eleanor Beth, and Mrs. John Vogelzang, Sr.,
Fred Bouwman. 183 West 27th
ff^ 1 17^
1 for his transcriptions ax for hia to Earl Verne Schipper, son of route 5. Lt. Vogelzang spent throe
ment.
ion.
St., one-story residence of frame Eighth St. above the Meyer Music original works." He played the
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper of years serving in Iraq and Iran.
Justice Malcolm told hi* llatenRaymond
Kuyers, 27, mutt
construction. 22 by 24 feet of house in the office space formerly composer's famous "Liebestraum,"
Overisel. The wedding will take Upon his return to this country ers that China and the Philippines
3, Holland, and Angelina Wright,
frame construction, $1|600; self, occupied by Dr. E. Vanderberg. and "La Campanella,” transcrip- place on Thanksgiving day in he was commissioneda second
have great natural resource* ind
24. Holland; Harold J. Wiertnga,
iShe was Rfaduated from Washing- tion of the Paganinni melody for
First Reformed church, Hamilton, lieutenant.Prior to hia leave he are capable of commercial develThe United War Cheat fund 20, Fort Knox, Ky., and Dorothy
Bert Koene*. 160 West 17th St.. | Jon universityin St. Louis, Mo., in violin.
at 3 p.m.
was stationed at Camp Crowder, opment. He advocates continued committee of Overisel township, of Edith Glllheapy,19. Conklin.
For an encore the pianist playbuild double garage with bird
Mo.
U. S. trade with the Islands for which Bert Tellman waa chairman, John Easenburg, 23. rouW, ZeeFor
38
months
she
took
charge
ed his
arrangement of
house attached. 22 by 36 feet,
A son was bom Tuesday in Hol- the mutual good of both coun- reported that contribution! land, and Gladys M. ScHut, 21,
of
the
office
of
a
leading
physician
Rhapsody in Blue," by the Amer- Shower Is Arranged
frame construction. $300; self,
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ray tries.
amounted to $903.50 which la $62.- route 2. Hudaonvflle; John W.
in Oberlin, Ohio, who joined the ican composer,George Gershwin.
contractor.
Bratt. 481 West 18th St. The
Commenting
on Japaneseoccu- 50 over the quota.
Clark, 26, and Elaine Van Dyk*
army
and
who
was
just
recently
For
Miss
Mildred
Cook
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch presided
Hekman Rusk Co., 418 West
father is with the navy in the pancy of the Philippine*,the
Mr*. Earl Gunneman had charge 22, both of route 2, Conklin.
A shower complimenting Miaa Philippines
18th St., build loading dock. 45 released,and. as pear agreement, at the meeting. It was announced
John Thomaa Hietbrink, 25.
by 10 feet, $500; Gerrit Schutten,
°ver thia practice again, that the material used in prepar- Mildred Cook was arranged Fri- Miss Marie Van Hula, student speaker told of the destruction of of the C. E. meeting and Mra.
While Dr. Schrick greatly increas- ation of last week's panel dis- day night by Mrs. Harry D. Maat- at Western Michigan college. Is cities and the work that lie* ahead Ruth De Root of the H. S. C. E.. Holland, and Marian Elizabeth
Tuesday evening, discussingthe De Weerd, 23, Grand Rapid*: CorMr*. Vander List. 244 East ed the Patronage of this office, the cussion ia now in the public li- man of Virginia park. Miaa Cook spendingtht week at the college to create normal living.
Me, "Helping Uprooted People." nelius John Blankcstyn, 22, routt
will become the bride of Radio- camp at Clear lake wliere she is
Eighth St., glass-in front porch, d*d n°t 'vant to open an office in brary.
Pvt. Dale voorhont, who wa* 2. Holland, and Lucille Jean BoeAn attractively appointed tea
$75; Walter Coster, contractor. \0b*rhn in compeUtion with the
2/C Clarence MMtman. doing directed teachingand getstationed at Keeiler field, Miaa., lens 21, Zeeland; Arnold R Heckhonoring new members of the dub Game* were played with prize* ting experiencein school camp
Mrs. E. E. Post. 145 West 19th !ot^r doctor.
returned Monday with a discharge ael, 32, route 1. Nunica, and
won by Mrs. Vernon Cook, Mr*. and outdoor education work.
St., reroof part of house, $60;
M1“ Schrick hu been a regular preceded the program.
Martha pomanchuk, 25, Fruitfrom the army.
summer
visitor
to
local
resorts
for
Milton
Dangremond
and
Mr*.
Kole, contractor.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Venema
port;
Glenn J, Nyhuis 31, and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Martin
A.
Nienhuis
the past 20 years. Two months ago
John Haakma. Duplicate prizes and Mrs. Jack Satterfieldof
and Mr. and Mn. James Slager of Winifred Louise Peerbolt, 27, both
she contacted the Chamber of Group Is Entertained
were given to the bride-to-be.A Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. WilIs
in
Holland returnedlast week from of Holland.
Commerce as to the advisabilityof At Jacob Welling
iwo-course lunch was served by liam Dekker and Rosemary Lynn
a two-course trip to Florida.
opening an office here and receivthe hostess who was assisted by of route 2. Holland, spent Sunday
8TAT1 OF laCmOAN
A welcome and farewell party her daughters. Evelyn. Irene, Mrs.
A. E. Veldhula sustained a brok- III THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THB
Hopkins. Nov. 8 Eugene KlomSgt. Junius Kooiker. who haa ed prompt encouragement. She had
at the home of Harry Broek, Sr.,
was
held Tuesday night at the
COUNTT OF
parens, 26- year-oldveteran who en arm in a fall last week.
Harvey Poll and Mrs. Herman route 3.
aervtd in the army for over four received many favorable requests
IN CHANCERY
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Well- Vander Leek.
had just been discharged from the
year*, recently returned from the to locate elsewhere.
Pfc.
Doren
Grover
Emerick
reDSPOSITORS
LIQUIDA*
ing, 323 West 20th St., for Mr. and
Invited guests were Me*dames cently arrived at the home of his service, is in critical condition In
European area and has received
ORATION, » Michigan
4-H Leaden*
Mrs. H. Van Regenmorter and Mr.
Plaintiff va.
Springfield,Ohio, after being ahot
Harold Dangremond, John Ha*kan honorable discharge.He arrived
and Mrs. Peter Van Regenmorter, ma, John Kaper, Howard Eding parents.Mr. and Mi's. Grover twice in the abdomen while fightNOTIER. OKRRIT
at the home of his parenta, Mr.
Meetini
to
Bo
Friday
Emerick.
307
East
Eighth
St.,
INK. L. W. 6CHOON.
of Ruahmore, Minn., and Mr. and
and Kenneth Lohman of Hamil- after receiving his dischargeat ing a hold-up man in his room in
a 1 Mrs. Dan Kooiker, last week.
MERAAD.
ISAAC
Coopenville, Nov. 8 - The anMrs. A. J. Wilkie who are moving
(From Wedneaday’s Sentinel)
ton; Mesdame* Donald Dangre- Indianapolis, Ind. Pfc. Emerick, the Shawnee hotel in Springfield. nual 4-H leadin’ meeting will be VANDE WATER.
Other* from the local community
to
Stewart,
Fla.
A
aocial
evening
Infant bkptism was administermond and Alien Dangremond of an army paratrooper, was over- Wiibur A Good of Springfield, held at the GoopersvilleHigh I. J. .DOGGER. ]
receiving discharges recently are
INOA. GEORGE
Sgt Edwin Kolvoord, son of Mr. ed Sunday to Junior Dale, son of wa* apent and lunch was served. Allegan; Mesdames Merton Dtn- seas in France. Belgium. Italy and whom police said confessed that school Friday evening with "4 din- BEN 8WFENB.
Those present were Mrs. Grace gremond, Raymond 'Dangremond
and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Elwyn J. ML and Mrs. Donald Roelofs and
he
shot
1 lie Hopkins man, was
STEFFEN
8 DROS
other countries for two years. He
ner at 6:30 p.m. to be served to
LAND, a Michigan municipal
Maatman CM 2/C, son of Mr. and Gene Karl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Welling, Mra. Nellie Welling, Mrs. and Harvey Maatman of Grand was wounded in France and was charged with armed robbery.
about
a
hundred
winter
and
aum
Donald Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Rapids; Mrs. Ernie Kronberg of
atlon. and THE PR0PLE8
Mrs. Ray Maatman. .and Dennis Jarvis Van Rhee.
Klom pa tens who had served four
awarded the Purple Heart. He also
BANK OF HOLLAND. A U
mer leaders.
A miscellaneous shower was Peter Dykema and Norma Jean, Muskegon; Mr*. Earl Cook of wears the Bronze Star.
Schipper S 1/C, son of Mr. and
years in the army was discharg
The program, including a dis- bankiqg corporation. Defendant*, u
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Wieren, Mr. Kalamazoo; Miss Marilyn KleinMrs. Ben Schipper. All except the given at the home of Mr. and
Radioman 1/C Randall Kamer- ed Friday at Springfieldas a pri- cussion of the year around county No. .4878
and Mrs. Willis Welling. Mr. and heksel of Fillmore; Mesdames
Order for Hearing, and
latter have been in active duty Mrs. John Van Dam last Friday
ling
spent Sunday with Ins par- vate first class. Hi* parents, Mr. 4-H dub program and presenta- of Notice Thereof, on Trustee's
for their niece, Miss Alma De Mn. Willard Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter,Lloyd Maatman. ents, Mr. and Mr*. Lane Kamer- and Mrs. Harry Klomparens,aaid
overseas.
tion of lesiderahipawards will be tton for Allowance ot Account* an#
Gary Grissen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Milton Dangremond, Vernon Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. William Borgman Kleine.
ISTop^sS
ling. 194 East Seventh St. He re- he had sent his clothing home and conducted by Mra. Grace Vander for Inalructionain Winding
Bronson
and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Maatman, Harvey Poll.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerink Next Tuesday at 7:30 pm. the
cently returned from overseas planned to spend some time in Kolk. home demonstrationagent, Truat.
W.
De
Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Herman Vander Leek. Misses
At
a
session
of
the
aaid
Court b^4'
of Kalamazoo were visitors in the Christian school society is sponduty and is now at Great Lakes Springfieldbefore returning home. and Haney J. Elliott, district4- in the Court House in the
h« City of
home of John Japink and Mr. and soring a program. Mr. Daverman, Welling of Grand Haven, the hon Evelyn and Irene Maatman, and Naval hospital.
He returned to the United H club agent. Two assistantstate Grand Haven, Countv of OtUov
Mrs. Stanley Japink last Sunday chalk artist, will have charge of ored guests ahd the host and hos- the honored gueat, all of Holland
Cadet nurses Mary Jane Thur- Stales after serving with a ground 4-H club leader*,Louis Webb and State of Michigan, thia IBta day «2
tesses.
October.194A.
and attended the morning service the progrma.
ber and Jacquelyn Wallace armed crew of the air corps in China
Virginia Graves, will also be presPRESENT; THE HONORABLE FNd
at First Reformed church. They
home Monday for a four-weekva- and India. He previously had serv- ent.
T. Mile*. Circuit Judge.
Henrietta Van Dis
are former Hamilton residents.
The plaintiff,having filed hereto o
cation after completingfive ed in Panama He was an officer
Colored Choir to Appear
bill of complaint allegingthat it la
Rev. Stanley Carter of Jamaica Local Sailor Sinfinf at
Feted at Shower
months' affiliation at Mercy hos- in Lansing before he entered the
the trustee of an expresa trust creatSd
In Program at Mission
sang a special number at the evenNorth Blendon Child Is
Mlsa Henrietta Van Dis. who pital. Cadillac. They are daughters army.
Evangelistic Meeting*
bv a Declaration of Truat executedtot
ing service of First Reformed
Among the numbers to be sung will become the bride of Henry of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Knapp, route
aid plaintiffon or about October U»
Seaman
2/C
James
C.
Hill, son
church. He has lived m this com193*. a copy of which (with the om
Recovering From PoKo
by the colored choir at their con- Volkers, recently discharged army 4. and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wallace,
of Mrs. Mamie Hill. 142 West 15th
of certain exhibit* alleged to
Mrs. Nick Moll Is Feted
munity for a lime during the
cert Sunday at 7:30 pm. in the veteran, in the near future, was 64 East 22nd St.
Grand Haven, Nov. 8 — Morris •ion
Immaterial) la attached to aaid |
summer of 1944 and expects to re- St., is appearing as The Singing City Mission are "Just a Closer complimented at a shower given
One
Klinger, youngest son of Mr. of complaint as "Exhibit 1"; and
Mesdames
William
Timmer.
C.
Sailor" at the Church of the
At Post-Nuptial Shower
turn soon to his native land.
Walk With Thee." "Home In That recently by Mrs. John Volkers Brewer, T. Dannenberg,
and Mrs. Harold Klinger of North IT APPEARING from aaid bill of
Dyke
Mr*. Nick Moll, the former Ar- Blendon, who was taken to St. complaint that aaid DeclarationOf
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Folkert an- Nazarene in Vallejo, Cal., during Rock,” "Deep River" and “An Unand
Neal
Kammeraad
and
Miss
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Peeke*
at
the
Trust wss executedby the plalntltfUs
lene BoUman, a recent bride, was
nounce the birth of a son early last two weeks of evangelisticmeet- clouded Day." Other urfannounced
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purpose Of this proceeding Is to sefurther consideration Nov. 19.
John Hoffman, dealing with mis- Thursday night after spending ident. who presided.Those greet- quest io'’ in this country at the ed in organizingthe clinic and SHOOTS RED FOX
sioniry work among the Indians. 31 years in the navy, many ed included Mrs. Donald Weav- meeting of the Holland Minister- transporting children to it. Miss
George McCarthy, Grand Hav- cure the examination, approval and
"Babe'' Woldring, 172 East
allowance by this Court of the acR0H1 call response was made by months of which were spent in er. Mrs. Bruce Stewart, Mrs. Wil- ial association Tuesday at 10 a m. Mary Frost and Mis* Iva Mor- Fourth St., shot a red fox Satur- en townshipresident, said the two counts of the pi&intlff, under the
giving i scriptureverse on "Grat- the Pacific area near Saipan. He liam Vandonberg. Jr., Mrs. Ed- in Third Reformed church. About row, staff nurses of the county day while hunting near Fennville. township*which lie ju*t aouth of Declarationof Trust, upon complehealth department,assisted in the
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management qf the clinic.
Mrs. Robert Evans. Mrs. Bruce
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thrrs sor- Tl1* and instructions of thla Court to
annual fall sale on Thursday even- Caball.
Rev. Holwerda explained how
recently discharged following four ly populated. He aaid three aer conn<cUonwith tlie winding up at
Mikula and Mias Ellen Jane Kooi- the labor unions were organized
ing.^, this week at the Community
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building, aerving a cafeteriasupper NAME
and the ways in which they have Three Buddies of World
Reimink and son. Arvin. Wold- Grand Haven township might have things, a sale of tb« residueof unliquidated assets,the distribution at
AUegan, Nov. S-Flve new dirMi*& Adelaide Dykhuizen pre- made their influence strong. Rev.
from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. which will
ring got the fox with one shot been avoided if fire fighting equip- a final dividend among those parties
be fololwed by the sale of miscel- ector* were elected to, the boaid sented an interesting history of Holwerda also explainedthat a War I Meet by Chance
ment
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a
vail
bale.
from hi* 16-gaugeshotgun with a
entitled thereto, and the disposition
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Three navy men of World war I No. 4 shell. The party also bagged
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last
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Erie
are not called for within a rtasonabU
the minute*.She traced the de- organized with its headquarters who were in training on the rifle nine rabbits. Woldring also shot FRACTURES NECK
Mr.. and Mr*. Kendall Lohman,
time to be fixed by this Court hr 7
whose marriage took place last Stone. Clarence Wi*e, Walter Mil- velopment of the organization in Grant! Rapids. Following his range at Virginia beach. Va , 27 a red fox four year* ago.
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up residence on M-40 at the south
legan township Saturday resulted IT FURTHER APPEARING
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list of 75 members.
a discussion.
They are Russell Huyser, route Plainwell, Nov. 8 -Funeral ser- in a fractured neck for Clare Dor- thf
suit against the several bet
TWO
I*AY
FINES
It was announced that the next
The rites of Holy baptism was
Rev. B. Kruithof wa* elected 5, John Hooker, 276 Lincoln Ave. vices for Henry Leutzingor, 67. of sey. 29, of Grand Rapids who was of the trust who were
Kenneth Bouman, 17, route 5, meeting will be on Monday, Nov. president of the association; Rev. and Janis Wiersrma of Milwauadministered to four infants at the
Moddersville who died Sunday taken to St. Mary'4.hospital,Grand holders of said trust
Baa trustee under
morning service of First Reform- Wednesday paid fine and cost* of 12, instead of the customaryTues- Lawrence Veltkamp, vice-presi- kee, Wis.. who was visiting his night in the home of his daugh- Rapids. Driver ef The other car Issued bv said Bank
id Depositors' Agreement: and
ed church last Sunday; Jon Mar- $6 in municipal court on • apeed- day. The remainder of the even- dent; Rev. S. Vander Werf, secre- brother, Mart. The only other Hol- ter. Mr*. Jennie Young*, in Plain- was Herman Brink, 53, of Way- JlT
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vin. son. of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ing charge. Mia* Ruth Bontekoe, ing was spent in sewing for the tary-treaaurer reelected ». A re- land man in training there at the well, were held Tuesday after- land- .
members of aaid clam are to numaroue and their whereabouts so uncerSmallegan;Margaret Kay, daugh- 22, 75 East 21at St., paid fine and bazaar. Mrs. Stanley Boven and port was given by the secretary time is Henry Pas, now in Flint.
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tain, their rights and UabUttlm to
ter Mf. spd Mrs. Marvin Kaper; oast* of $5 on a charge of follow- Mk* Elizabeth Arendaltorat were on the year’s activitiesof the It wa* the first time in 27 yean church with burial in Hillsdale NURSE COMES
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“ Gene, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing another car too closely.
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Mr.
and
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•ub£t. '-n. Challenge of Open
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Doom tn World Evangelization.'’
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died Monday afternoon in Allegan ia expectedhomo soon from Ger- Ottawa Oountv Court
TWr service is sponsoredby the
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and it hereby ia.
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Allegan, Nov. 8 — Funeral ser- bill of complaint
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On. Monday evening many local
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Savings Plan

was born early

in the

war.

Millions of patriot ir Americans hastened
to join

our lives, an absolutely sure way of putting
aside a part
a

it.

soon found out that, through

it,

accumulating
Itt s fatten the goose

is

over now.

let’s keep up

this sure

ing

eggs for nearly 30 million people.

and easy way of sav-

money!

lefs RMHntain the

on buying them through the Payroll Savings
Plan.

hopes of financial inde-

pendence-all the dreams that, through this
plan of regular saving, are well on their

And then

way

UEBRATE VICTORY BY BUYING BONDS

M
iV

of us discovered, for the first time' in

let’s

hold those Bonds

IN THE VICTORY

LOAN

•

* f.

BOYS'

my

P. S.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

PECK’S

DRUG STORE

JA1

BOTER & CO.

J.C PENNEY CO.
WHITE'S MARKET
JOBBER’S

OUTLET

m

'X-'&arKz

A.

grand Rapids motor express, h
twumph bake shop
BOES A WELLING
PRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

r-‘

PURE OIL CO.
H.

J.

HEINZ CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLANDRACINE SHOES, INC

MASS FURNITURE CO.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BANK
NABER’S MARKET

A.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
HENRY GEERUNGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

IMS

CO.

•

MICHIGAN GAS, A ELECTRIC CO.

1

PATSY FABIANO

BORR’S BOOTERY

—

FoqIwmut

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

'

SHOP

Ottawa County*a Only Tlra Rtcapper

BROUWER CO.

PEOPLES STATE

STAB SANDWICH SHOP

f

Bia'S TIRE

MODEL DRUG STORE

•••

m

they

till

mature.

‘‘t

DU MEZ BROS.

v:

keep

on buying Victory Bonds. Let’s

Let s keep

money

regularly, and pretty painlessly.

Many

that laid the golden nest

we

were not only helping to win the war, but
saving money for ourselves. Saving

our earnings— of

cash reserve.

The war

We

of

toward coming true.

i

H.

L FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK

OIL CO.

Distributor—Phillip

CHARLES R.SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
•uossaaor to ttbrm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
v-'

officUlM.S.
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